
79TH GENERAL ASSPMBLY

REGUMAR SES&ION

MAY 23, 1975

PRESIDENT:

The hour of nine Yaving arrived, the Senate'wilf come to order.

The prayer will be by Father Charles P.. Mulcrone, Chaplain of St.

John's Hospitalz Springfield, Illinoisz

FATHER MULCRONE:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

(Prayer qiven by Eather Mulcrone)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journil. Senator Kenneth Hall. Por What purpose

does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

Nowr Mr. President, I'm not being facetious at this timez xYad

I wish to pake a motion that al1 bills on Consideration Postponed be

Tabled, and I'd like to have a roll call.vote.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
Welre not at that order of...

SENATOR SOPER: '

Well, as soon as we get to that order after we read the iournal.
l8. ' '

I'd likew..lld like to know when we get Eo that order.
l9.

PRESIDENT:
2O. .

When 'we get to that order, you will be recognized.

SENATOR SOPER: '
22.

Thank you.
23. .

PRESIDENT: .

24 ' '' Maybe it comes right after Senate Bills on 3rd. Senator Kenneth
25.

Hall.
26. SENATOR HALL

:

President. I movewthat reading and approval o/Thank you, Mr.. .

9 8 . .. ; .the Journals ot Ttlu.cst-tay r hicty J. , i? riday , ekay 2,t6.1 , i'uesday , i'iay Llàe

29' i 19th Tuesday
, I4ay the 20th, Wednesday, May the6th, Monday: May t e . .

21st, Thursday, May the 22nd, all of. the year of 1975 be postponed
3 ) . ' ' '' pending arrlval of the printed Joklrnals.
32. sssszosxw

:

33:' You heard the motion
. in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.



The. Ayes have it. Motioù carried. Mqssage from Ahe House.

SECRETARY: .
i3. A Message from the House by Mr

. O'Brien, Clerk..

4 '' Mr
. President - I am directed ko inform the Senate that the

1
House of Representatives has passed bills of the 'following titles, in

E6. the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

7. senate
, to-wit:

House Bills 99...988, 11...1211, 1399, 1401, 1405, 1408, 1409,
9 .* 1418 

r 14 20 , 14 22 p 14 2 3, 142 7 , 14 28 , 14 29 , 1340 , 14 31 , 14 32 t

l0. 1433 1434 1435 14*36 1439
, 1443, l4s3, lts4, l4s6, 1458, 1470,

1492, 1499, 1503, 1506, 1509, 1727, 17...rather 1$27, 1538, 1539,
12. 1560, 1572, ls7a, 1574,. ls75, 1584, zsgl, 1592, 1s98, 1659, 1672,

l3. 1673 1674* and 1675
.

A Message from the liouse, Mr. O'Brien, Clprk.
l5. Mr. Presj.dent - I am directed to inforp the senate that the

Z6. House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint Resolution
,

in the adoption of which I am instructed to a'sk the concurrence of

18. the senate, to-wit:
' l9. House J'oint Rezolution No

. 53.

(Secretary reads House Joint Resolution No. 53)

2l. pRzslosxTn

22. senator Hàll moves the adoption of the
. o .senator Hall...senator

IIa11 moves the adoption of House Joint Resdlutidh 53. All in favor
24. will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

25. House Bills on 1st reading. House Bill 1157. Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

27. House Bill 1157.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. House Bill 1317, Senator Lemke.

SECRETARY:

House .Bill 1317.
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l .

2 . -

(Secretary redds title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.
'PRESIDENT:

4. House Bill 2012, senator Kosinski,

5* SECRETARY:

House Bill 2042.

(secretary reads title of bill)

8. lst reading of the bill..

PRESIDENT:

l0.

ll.

Hcuse Bill 999, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 999.

(Secretary reads kikle ofl3.

l4.

bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PABSIDENT:

Senate will be at ease. Senator Kenneth Hall', would you come

up here a moment.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):
' 19 ' l t reading. Hogse Bill 1343 Senator Palmer.. House Bills on s ,

20. SECRETARX:

2l. House Bill 134b.

(sécretary reads title of bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR HALL):

25. House Bill 1354, Senator Demuzio.

26. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1354.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

di f the bill29. 1st rea ng o .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALLI:'

31. House.Bill 1367, Senator Knuppel.

32. SECRETAiY:

33/ Housp Bill 1367.

l6.

17.

3



2.

3.

4.

.5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst keading of the bill.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1369: Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1369.

(Sectetary reads kitle of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

.PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):

House Bill 1371, Senator Knupprl.

SECRETARY:ll.

l2. House Bill 1371.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

l4. lst reading of the bill .

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR HALL) :.

House Bill 1373, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Biil 1373.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)
' f ELe bill.lst reading o

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HALL):
22. House Bill 2042, senator Fosinski. Take it ouk of the record.

It's already been read. The Senate will be at-pase.

24. PRESIDENT:.

25. Will senator Hynes come to the podium. House Bills on 1st

26. reading. House Bill 1338, Senator Weaver.

27. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

28. House Bill 1338.

(Secretary reads title of 'bill)

30. '1st reading of the bill.

:) .1 . .

3 2 .

:$ 3 k'

PRESIDENT :
y 
' .

House Bill 1385, Senator Koskinski.

ACTING SMCRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

4



House Bill 1385.

2.

.5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

.tsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill...1.st reading of the bill. I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Does an# member have an# bill on 3rd reading which has to be

brought back to 2nd for any purpose? The Chair recognize: Senator

H#nes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to bring Senate Bill 992 back

to 2nd reading for the purpose of offering two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 992 is on 2nd

reading. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President...

SECRETARY:

(Machine cut-offl...by Senator Hynes.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

'18. pREszDsNT:

Senator Hynes.

20. *SENATOR HYNES:

py .. I would
. . pfor purposes of understanding these two amendments, I

22. think it's necessary to
.- to discuss them together. The first amend-

23. ment is a comprehensive amendment
. The second amendment, essentially,

24. make's some'changes in that foH mechanical reasons, we were unable to.
25. reproduce the- - rather to change the first amendment and have it...

26. reproduced in time. soz- that the two amendm'ents should be taken to-

27. qether, and essentially, they do Ehe following. They' include local

28. svhool dispricts along with junior colleges in the bill and basically

29. provide. - the bill as amended would provide that the Capital Develop-'

30. m'ent Board, local school districts and local junior colleges would

3). jointly share authority for approval of architects, for sight s'electionk.
. ' ' ' '# . . . .

3) nd for approval of drawings. Thi's is an effort to give additional. a

33:' local input into the decision making process with respect to joint,



State? local, capitai projects, .and I'd move adoption of the
amendments

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Hynes moves.the adoption of

S' Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 992. A11 in favor will say Aye.

6. opposed Nay . The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Amendment

7 '' 
o ..senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. ko Senate

8. Bill 992. All in favor'will say Aye . opposed Nay. Amendment uo-'

9. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. senator schaffer/

l0. SENATOR scHAFeER:

ll. Mr. Prqsident, senate Bill 264 on 3rd reading, Ild ask leave .of

12. the Body to bring it back for the purpose of adding an amendment.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. '' ïs there leave? Leave is éranted. Senake Bill 264 is on 2nd

1$.. reading.. senator schaffer.

1d. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Amendment No. l-which I believe is on the'secretaryls Desk is

l8. a Home Rule Amendment at the requèst of senator Dou:herty.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. senator schaffer moves the adoptipn of Amendment No. l to Senake

Bill 264. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No.

22. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Sehate Bills on

23. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 137, Senakor Kenneth Hallu If we donlt,

1'11 take it out of the record. If We don't have enough, 1111 take it

25. out of the record.

26. SENATOR HALL:

Take L out of the record.

28. PRESIDENT:

29 I said if we don''t have enough. fry it.'
$SECRETARY:

31. senate...senate Bil1 137.
. 

' 

j32. (Secretary reads title 6f bil )

3rd reading of the bill.

1.

2.

3.

4.

the
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1. pnzszosxT;

2. senator Kenneth Hallu.

SENATOR HALL :
' 4 . .

* 
You want to go with it? You want to go with it? Thank you ,

s 
'

# Mr. President and members of the Senate . Seziate Bill l37 relates to

the Governorïs proposal, a proposed accelerated capital'improvement

7* program. Specifical'ly, as that program would apply to private colleges

B' and universities. Senate Bill 137 amends the Capikal Devefopment

Bond Act to allow State'General Obligation Bonds to be sold to finanee

10 i ts at private c'olleges and universities. These
. construct on projec

private institutions are now included in the provision of this Act or

l2. o.ware not now included the provision of these Acts. The ratlonale

l3. for funding these projects is that private colleges and universities

.
'enroll large numhers of Illinois .residents, and are therefore public

15.. resources. The state funding would allow-renovation and rehabilitatian

16 f isting facilities. Sen'ate B'ill l37 also exempt? thase
. projects o ex

f the review a'nd supervision of the.capital Devlopment
projects rom

l8. Board. The reasbn is that most of.these projects of.a small nature,

l9. the majoriky less than one hundred thousand dollars and the details

20. of' the projeck could be best and mqst quickly supervised by college and

university officials. Companion bills are Senate Bill l35 which pro-

22. vides for the appropriation of twelve milli6n for these projects at

23' i te colleges and universities. SB l3g'authofizes khe Board of
. pr va

Higher Education to distribute the twelve million through the Illinois

25. Flnancial Assistance Act for nonprivate colleges and universities.

This Act provides direet assistance to private schools and support

of Tllinpisw tudenks. Therefore, the Act was see'n as an effective

28. and-..existing vehicle for distributinq capital grants to private

29. Now, this is a one-shot. grant, and I'd &sk your moét favorable support. '

30. PRESIDENT:

3.1.. Any furthe'r discussion? Senator Buzbee.

32. SENATOR BUZBEE:
Mr. President, I would...pardon me, I would just like to point

7



1 out that we killed the appropriations bill for this...for this measure

I believe yesterday evening, and I see no reasonCto pass this bill.

1 .
PRESIDENT: 1

4. Any further discussion? Senator''Fawell.

SENATOR FAWE'LL:

6. Well, Mr. President, I would...l would agreè with Senator Buzbee..

7. I...oihis is a good example of a bill that might just as well be Tabled.

There are no protrams affecting our colleges and universities in the

9 nonpublic sector at all. Sè, see no reason for this type of legis-

lo. lation, but even if there were, I don't think any of us would favor

the concept'of putting State money into èhe construction without having

12 the State oversee the construction. 1...1 don t think any y really

13 would accept that philosophy, but it's a moot question, and the bill

is meaningless at this pcint.

PRESIDENT:15. .

16 Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill l37

pass. Those...those in lqvor will vote Aye. . Opposed Nay. The voting

18 is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. ...tMachine cut-

19 offl...on this questionr the Ayes are 22z the Nays are 24, 1 Voting

2: Present. Senate Bill l37 havinq failed to receive a constitutional

majority is'declared.lost. Senator Harris.

22 SENATOR HARRIS:

23 Having voted on the prevailing side: 1. move. to reconsider the

vote by which l37 was lost.24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Merritt moves to Table. A11 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. Motion carries. Senate Bill 138, Senator Dougherty.27
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:28
.

Mr. ...

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 138.3 )
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

8



1. ' PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

3.

4.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, I wonder

a few moments.

PRESIDENT:

1 i ht defer calling this bil'l fori I m g

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

q. * .
You certainly may, Senator. Take it out 9f the record.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

And while I'p on my feet, Senatcrt may I make this request that

Senate Bill 1025 which yesterday I .moved to the...to 2nd reading be

re-referred to the Committee Elections, then this will retain the

committee bill status which I want for this particular legislation.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

Is there leave? .Leave is granted.

l5.

ï6.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY.:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Take l38 out of the record. Senate Bill 139, Senator Knuppel.

l9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20. Presidenû,-lîd like to come back to. that, if I could, in a

few moments. I've got' some other matters off the Floor.

22. PRESIDENT)

23. Take it out .of the record. Senate Bill 1à4, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:'

25. Senate Bill 184.

. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd rqading of the bill.

28. PRESIDEMT)

29. Senator Schaffer. Will Senator' Rock come to the podium. Senator

3 0 .

3 1. .

Schaffer is recognized.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:y '

Senate Bill 184 a: amended would provide at the individual option

of a Senqtor or Representative that %qe could authorize or provide for

9



a...an employee out of our twelve thousand dollar allowance to be a

2.. State employee or to be a regular certified tvpe State employee get
. - '''' '''' : .

. !
3. q1l the income tax, social security deductions Eaken ouk of Eheir

th1 check. Also provides that thek would qualify for the groupmOn y
. j '

i -k d outnsurance.and for the pension benefits. This bill has been wot e

6 With the Comptroller. It's the last bill of its type left Xlive.

7. There were a couple of bills in the House that were Tabled waiting for

8. this ope. The bi'll has been'amended to conform with Senate Bill 1120

9. which passed out of here earlier. I'd be happy to answer any questions.

I think the intent ià obvious. Most of us have, at leastz a part-

time, most of now, a full-time secretary back in oub districts. This

12. would provide for the taking out of a1l the expenses and make them

a regular State employee which I think would be a very good thing.

14. PRESIDENT:

A further discussion? Senator...senator Shapiro.l5. nx

l:. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatez the

18 synopsis or the description of the bill on our Calendar is jus't a

l9. little misleading. It states in the main that it provides for eli-

gibility in the retfrement system. Wellr we already do that, and What

21 this bill iso..does is clean up that provision, sets a deadline so* . .

a2. after that deadline are...that type of contractual service cannot be

23. transferred in any longer. And the other prokisions that Senator

24 Schaffer has in the bill concerning deductions for retirement, social

25 security are desirable. would urge adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.27
.

SENATOR HARRIS:28
.

Wellr Mr.'president, I'm reluctant to rise to oppose a bill by

such a fine sponsor as Senatör Jack Schaffer, and I know that the inten-30
. . . '

tion that he has is very conscientiously d. irected toward. providing

benefits for those persons who now do contractual work for the members

of the General Assembly under the district office allowance. would33
; .

10



1. just point out that the administration of the diskrict office allow-

2. ance is a very tryingz troublesome' thing? and there is no provision

3. for requiring the deductions and the cdnt/ibutions for social security
:

4. and retirement benefits and group benefits. It's still a mattèr of

individual requirement and preparation of the vouchçrs to meet those

itments. just think that there are too grlat adminigtrative6 Comm
difficulties iaherent in thi s perfectly laudable idea

. It seems to

me that if i.n time we do make the determination to provide for employ-

ment relationship for those persons who'serve as either research assis-9.

10 tants or stenographic assistants under the provisions of the distfict

office allowance that the entire district office allowance concert be

restructured so that there is ce/tral administration of the entzrel2. . .

l.: progrant with the potential for two hundyed and thirty-six separate ad-

ministrative requirements to prov'ide for social security? retirement

s stem a'nd group insurance commitmepts, each having tc' be vouchered,l5. Y

and I incidantally would point out thal on iesearcll fro'm bokh thel6.

Department of Finance and the Comptrollerls Officez there is an inherent

lq State cost of some ten dollars a voucher. So, werre t#lking about a

19 .k.a great deal of internal éxpense and great deal of internal res-

pc ponsibility. that 1. just don't think is going to work out, and I can

foresee doTçn the road copntless numbers of problems where employees

2 will not have had the appropriate vouchering done Yo that their con-î .

tributions aré in proper schedule and relationsiip. Wefre just not23.

ready to see this fulfilled under the terms of this very simple bill

defining those contractual employees...l'm sorry, contractees as25.

actual Skate employees. The pufpose is laudable, but the entire

picture hasn't been properly provided for. And I think we would
I

actually regret this program with it not being compleiely fulfilled in28
. .

overàll administrative requirements. '29
.

PRySIDENT:

Senator Rock.:3 
.1. . :

SENATOR ROCK:
32.

Thank your ::1-. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

.5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

1, too, rise in opposition to Senate Bill l84 and would echo Senator

' k I téink the pursose is, in factz.commendable: butHarris remar s.
however, we are just, frankly, not rea'dy àor this kind of a program.

;

If an...there is a great deal of difference, it seems to mer b0th in
terms of pension benefits and. other benefits between a State employee

and one who works for a member of the General Aisembly on a contractual

basis. 1...1 'Yhink the reiolution of that problem is..owill, I supposeu

come in time, but khe time is not now, and I would urqç opposition to

.this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer may close the debate. Oh, p:rdo: me. Senatbr

Wooten.

EàNATOR WOOTEN:
Mr. President,l4. jnst brieflyz this bill or something like it is

15. khat I've been waiting for ever since I've been down there, and I'm

very much in favor of it. lt's going ko help sol,ve iome real prcblcmc

l7. those of us have who try to keep a full-time district office going,

' l8. and I want to'urge whatever support we'can get for this bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senakor schkffer may close the debate.

2l. SENATOR SCHAFPER:

22. I would ask my fellow Senators to take a loo'k up at the Calendar

23. or up at our tote board. Notice the bill numser. This is bill number

24. 184. This bill was introduce.d early the year. I have, fcr the

25. last several monkhsy bounced from pillar to post, from the Comptroller

26. to the Speaker's Office, and io our people Aere. We bave fought' with

27. the Pension Commission. We have made amendments. We have tried in

28. evely way to comply with the arguments that have b/en voiced here, .

29. and I believe we have been successful. I'm not'sure why this bill is

30. 'destined for the scrap heap. No one has really convinced me that the

31. reason has been given. I would suqgest to you that with this type
. y ' .f legislation, had it been enacted s'everal years ago: several of

32. o
33:/ our colleagues who have had some very unfortunate legal problems could

12'



1. have avoided those legal problems.
. ' ' '

2. good shape. I've certainly been amenable to any type of amendment

or change. There is an administrative cost. might add that every

4. time we send a voucher in once a month, the wa# we're doing it now,
5. there already is an administrative cost'. I am at a. . .a complete loss

6. for the opposition to this bill. This bill is goodu ltfs necessary.

It's in the best shape possible. I dontt know that the time will ever

2. be here if I...if someone won't explain the argument against the bill,

9. I think itls a good bill. I urge a1l of you who do have these type

l0. of problems with your home office'secretaries and do feel the need

1l. for this legislation to vote for it.

l2. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senat: Bill 184 p'ass. Those in favor will

l4. . vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

l5. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the recordq On this question, the

Ayes are tha Nays ara l VotiMg Présent. Senate Bill l84

l7. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

18. Bill 231, Senator Bell. Senate Bill'264r Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

20. Senate Bill 264.

21. (Secretary reads title of bill)
' 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

26. This bill would allow county governments the option of the county

27. board to institute a five dollar per car wheel tak. It exempts farm

28. implements, and it provides for a senior citizen and disability deduc-

z: tion. ' I think for the l.ast few months, qcertainly the last few weeks,

qo evyry time we've had a pill up that adversely affected county govern-

ment finances, I have tried Eo point out to the members of the Senate

32 what we were doing. I1m not going.Eo rèiterate the list of bills that

aa; this Chamber has sent out that will cost county government tens of

I believe the bill is in pretty '

13



1.

2.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

ld.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

32.

thousands, no# hundreds of thousands of
. dollars. Almost in no case

d ide extra reven' ue. The bills Ehat are coming over fromo we prov

the House, and it looks like eyerything is coming over from the House,

provide even more expense for county government with very, very little

relief for their finances. Welre reaching the crisis stage in county '

government, particularly downstate. Wedve seen one downstate county

fold. I'm told by the county government representatives that there

are several other in...others in very shaky condition, and virtually

every county is in the process of cutting down services while we here

in the Emerald City continue Yo burden them with one additional func-

tion, one additional selary increase, one additional new dxty -aftér

anoEher. We have to provide governmentmveçounty government.with addi-

tional revenue. happen to be a firm believer that the property tax

particularly in downstate Illinois has been beat inEo the ground. This

particular bill would provide a new avenye of revenue, an avenue of

taxation that has been pretty much left alone since the personal pro-

perty tax was done a'fay with. I think this is a new and innovative

idea that will be implemented.and provided for by the county board

action, not by action of this General Assembly. If McHenry County

needs the money, the McHenry CounYy Board is going to have to bite the

bullet and vote for this new tax, and.they're going to have to imple-

ment it. I think thak the time has come for us to recognize that a

crisis does exist in county government, particularlk downstate, and

to avoid the absolute disaster that is very much headed our way. If

we act now, we can give county government the power and the authority

and the revenue to continue their functions. I think we should do it
/

'

now and'avl id a special session a year ör *wo years from naW when we

have to really come ur with a verLz harsh sr7l ution . I ' d be happy

answer any questions. I'd appreciate your support.
%

PàESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 264

pass. Those in...senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

14



Mr. President and mëmbers of the Senate, th# Senator from
!

McHenry County, I believe, put it vëry well thatithis is a neW tax

3 that the General Assembly is authorizinq county boards to enact by

4 ordinance. It does'not need a referendum of the peop,le. Now, if this.* 
' j

had a referendum of the people and the people of'.a county felt that

6. their county board needed more money to operate Vhe county and meet

7. the operating expense: and perhaps meet what the Senator poinked out

8 was additional costs put on the county board by this General Assembly

9 or the Federal Government .or local mun' icipalities: then they

lc could put this in, bu' t this has no referendûm. And it's funny, itds'

11 true that the county board...should be the one tobbite the bullet,

but you know and I know that if a county board needs this additionall2
.

revenue thât they will put it on and then they will say the.General

Assembly gave us that auihority. So, there's no sense in giving14. ,

authority unless you believe that it should be put on. Now, 1et mel5
.

add one other thing. Municipalities now put on this wheel tax. Thatl6
. .

means a person that has one or possibly two c'ars in a municipality isl7
.

ioing to have to pay 'the municipal tax plus the. county tax, and therel8.
is two taxes'. And pretty soon at the rate we're goingr wedll probablyl9

.

go back into having another State wheel taxr and then they can pay.

it three times. Of iourse, the Home Rule Amendment has been put on.21. . .

Thisr I understand, would eliminate the City of Chicago and the County22.

of Kane, Elgin, and Aurora and over in Jolièt ahd Naperville. And so

what's left? The burden is going to be put on Ehe back of those out-24
.

side and sone of those are going to be avoided. This is a bad pre-25
.

cedent set. It's a new tax so if you vote for go back home and26
. .

- tell the people that you voted a new tax on them in a èorm of a wheel2 l 
.

tax.28
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kepneth Hall.30
. 

'

SENATOR HALL :3 )
. . .

Thank you, Mr. ...thank you, Mr. President and members of the

senaie. I rise in opposition to this bill. Tbis is a terrible bill.
33;
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' .

1. Th. district I represent; every little city has a wheel tax. This
1

2. would mean the county
.would come al6ng and we'd have another wheel

. 
' 3. tax. As the Senator said over there that this is .double taxation

4 , '' on the people
. Thebe s no point of having this. I'have some communi-

S* ties that are in dire need of employment, and pe6ple are one of the

6. hi hl depressed areas in the State of Illinois, as a fact in 'most g y

1. the' country
. So, what youlre doing, Senator, that you're putting

8. additional tax on peoplec a/d itls a terrible bill and it ought to be

9 '. defeated. .

10 ' '. PRESIDENT:

1l. senator Schaffer may close the debate.

12. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l3. senato'r Hall and Mitchlerz 1et me assure you that I'm aware that

l4. itls a new tax, and I'm a'ware that my name is on the bill, and that

l5. doe'sn't make me. very happy because the last Statesman we had around

à6. here was a guy named oqilvie and he's practicing law in Chicago. It

l7. is a necessary thing. I Might add that the a'lternative appears to be

18. ùhe property tax. And you talk, Senator Hall, .about double taxation.
. ' l9. In my home, 'they tax me for eighteen different districts that I'm '

20. aware of on the property taxr and thatls many times double taxation,

2l. and that's. the alteréative. I should point out khat Ilve talked to

22. Maurice scott bf the Taxpayer's Federation, and he has indicated support

23. for this concept because he believes this is a fegitimate-avenue of

24. taxation and revenue for the counby government. No new *ax is popular. '

25. I sure don't like to vote it. I'm sponsoring this bill, and speaking

26. for this bill, because I believe that something has to be donee that

27. this General Assembly has to stop being hypocritical a'nd voting more

28. expense and less revenue for county government; and that we have to '

29. bite the bulleb at least to the extent of authorizing the county boards.
' 30. to pu% their particular political careers on the line if they think

31. they need th> revenue, and believe me, they do think they need' the

32. revenue, and they won't enj6y that roll call in your courthouse any

33: more than I'm enjoying this roll call right now. This is a responsible

16
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1. bill'. Itls a necessary bill, and Without it, we're headed down khe

road to a real crisis iz'a major form of local government in t%is

State.

PRESIDENT:.4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

The question is shall Senate Bill 264 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. The opposed will vote Nay. The voting ii open. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On this questionr the Ayes are 22:

the Nays are 22, 3 Voting Present. senate Bill 264 having failed to

receive a constitutional majority is declared lostm For what purpose'

does Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:
On a.point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

12.

l3.

15.*

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, fifty years ago today,

the Weaver family in-the SEate of Illinois had a great oecasion. It

marked the birth of my roommate, s'eatmatez and collèagpe: Stanley

Weaver. Today is Stanley's birthday so let's show our acclaim and

esteem 'for hip and give this fine'seqator a good round of applause.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 138, Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 138.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:.27.

?8.

2 9 .

3 ô .

3.1. .

Senad-t'yr Doucrhor'hv -
. 

* w' ' .A

3 3 /

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
iMr. President, thank you very much, Mr..pregident and fellow

colleagues. You knowz last night was the night of the Iguana.

' yam proposing a bill that the-..asking your support for a bill that s

w . .

senate. Bill 138 which provides for increasing the bonding power of

17



l '* the Illlnois Pollution Facility .control Board f rom two hundred and f if ty

2 . million to f ive. hundred faillion . This is ongoing , and I mighi say

z 
'

* that every preventative measure has been printed in this bill . I 've

' 4. amended it to make what I think to be a perfect bill for the success

S* and for. . .
to bring about a revival of khe building program within the .

6 ' state of Illinois . There is no obligation on the p'art of the State of

7 '' Illinois . The only obligation is . . .is owed by the people who w.ill

8 ' .' takew..borrow money for these facilities. These facilities will remain

9. the property o,f the Illinois Facility Control Board unEil Ehe bonds

l0. are retired. 
I think this is a very vital measure. Ik's needed, it's

1l* badly needed. In view of the impact of the EPA and the environmenk-

12' alists and the ecologists, I think it's needed to revive and to keep

13 . live industry in Illinois , and I solicit a favorable vote .a

14 .' . '
* PRESIDENT: . '

15 . ' s nator Harris .e

lt. seunToR HARRIS:
17 ident a point of parliamentary inquiry. How many Votes

. Mr. Pres ,

' 18 ' ' .' are required for the passage .of Senate Bill 1387

l9. pusszoExT:

po .' Thirty votesr Senator.
al ' .. SENATOR HARRIS: i

22. well, I would sugqest, Mr. President, that these are revenue

y ' ' '3
. bonds and that the intent of the framers of the Constitution was . .

24. perfeetly clear, and I just want the record ko show that I rise in

25. objeckion to your rule that thirty votes are required. I believe the

26. three-fifths vote of the Senatcrs elected is required.
/

27. PRESIDENT, 
' '

' 78 1 diqanssinn 8n tha Bill? The guestion is siall '
. Any ftlrtper

29. senate Bill l38 pass/ Those in favor Uill vote Aye. Op.posed Will .

30. iote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Senate

31. Bill l38 is on Postponed Consideration...ly..l beg your pardon, Senatgr.

32. I didn't hear you. There was a lot cf noise here. . '

33;% SENATOR DOUGHERTY 2

. 
' j!

18 '
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1. 1.- .1 Table my Motion.

PRESIDENT:

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays

are none Voting Present. Senate Bill l38 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passedt A verification has been

requested. Will the members be in their seats. A ve/ification of

the roll call has been requested. The Secretary will call the affir-

mative votes.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10. The following voted in the affirmative:

11. Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolly Chew, Coursb, Daleyz Demuzio,

l2. Donnewald, Dougherty, Eganz Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Jcyce,

l3. Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthyr Morris, Netsch, Palmer,

l4. Rock, Romano, Smith, Vadalabene., Welph, Wooten, Mr. President.

15.. PRESIDENT:

l6. Is senator Daley within the bar? 'rake Senator Daley off the

record. The roll call has been verified. On this question, the

l8. Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 17, no 'Pfesenk. Senate Bill 138 having

19. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

20 139 senator Knuppel.* ,
21. SECRETARY:

22. senate Bill 139.

23. (secretary reads title of billl'

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

27.

28.

30.

SENATOR KNr'PPEL :

This bill is designed ko make one single grant of two hundred

forty dollars pér student for rehabilitation of cipital facilities

on private...on the grounds of private universities. This bill has

been amended 6o meet the objections that were raised 50th in Appro-

priations and'Education making iE a sinqle and not an annual grant

and provi. ding that the work done must meet the same kind of sEandards

19
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1. with respeck to bids as.was done under the Purchasins Act. Each and
' . J

!
2.. every objection to this bill that was raïsed in Education and ân Appro-

.. 
' J3. . priations has been met. This bill, then, would assist those schools

4 which are attending to the educaEioni l need: of one-fourth of the
5. students, colleqe students, in the State of Illlinois. It cannot be

6. used to purchase land or to be spent on new fadilities only in refurv

7. bishing the existing facilities. As you know, private education is

8. in dire straits and there are areas of the State of Illinois where

9. We don't have access or easy access to public universities, and in my

l0. district, and in n6 district khat I have ever represented with the

tion of one junior college: do we have any Skate funds going into '
1l. OXCeP

higher education. I submit that there are a lot of districts-xike '
12.
l3. that in 6he State of Illinois, and these people are entitled to have

14. some assistance. This'has nothing to do, even though it's...it was

l5. ih the Governor's Program: thak...that bill was defeated last night.

16. This program can stand on its own. Ik has no zelltionship whatscaver,

17 no necessary relationship whatsoever to the' Governor's Bond Program.

l8. ' I solicit a favorable roll call. '

' 19 PRESIDENT:' .

zo. Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

2l. SENATOR WEAVER: ' ,I
Thank you, Mr. President. Well, the authorization for Ehis, '

22. .
23. a11 three bills, 126, 135 and 137, have all' failed to pass and so

24 I see na need for this bill. .

25 ' PRESIDENT: '

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell. '
26.
27 SENATOR FAWELL: '

* 
. .

The only thing, Mr. President, that I would' ad; isr again, I '
28.

think therefs...there's no State agency other than khe Board of '
29.

' ac Higlaer Education that's supposed to oversee these conskruction qrants.

PRESIDENT) . . ' . '
3 ). . . . . .

Oùe moments Senator; Just a moment. One moment, please. He's
32.

., 
asking that you utilize your mike.

33: .

' j
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1. SENATOR FAWELL:

2. Well, if the gentleman would give me mbre juice here too. The

other poipt is that I think that what wé have here is no jurisdiction
4. of the Capital Development Board to oversee this.type of capital

.5. grant. Now, I agree with what.senator Weaver has said. I think it's

. a moot bill, really, because the bond proceeds which were supposed to

7. support this tyèe' of a grant simply aren't here, and we're not going
8. to get it out of General Revenue, and wedre referring to b:sically

9. bond proceeds, but I would not be in favor ôf...of any type of a

l0. capital qrant from the State utilizipg the...the taxpayers funds

ll. without having the Capital Development Board oversee and have some

ability to make sure that the construction is done and on an economic

13. ba#is. It's the..oit's the kery foundation of what our capital con-

l4. struction programs in every arga is based upon, and I kculd oppose

it even it weren't a moot bill, which I think it is.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Knuppel may close the debate.

l8. SENATOR KNUPPEV:

All that's been said is probably true in some...some respects,

20. however, thèse are' small grants at the outside! as you know, from

21. the Educational Committee, and I think that it would be very expen-

sive to administer these through the Capital Board of Developmentz

23. and I think that it's much better that they'use bids and comply with

24. the Illinois Purchasing Act. I.think that the people that operate

25. these colleges have administrative staffs that can do so. I solicit
. . @

26. a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. The question is shall Senate Bill l39 pass. Those in favor

29. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voked

30 who wish? Take the record. On this question, the âyes are

the Nays arq l9, 3 Voting Present. Sénate Bill 139 having failed
. yk .

32 to receive a constitutional majority is declared lo' st. Senator'

3 a ;. Harri s .

2 l



1.

3.

5.

6.

7.

SENATOR. HARRIS:

Havinq voted on the prevailing :ide, I move to reconsider thê

vote on Senate Bill 139.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Harris moves to recensider the vote. Senator Weaver

move's Eo Table. A1l in favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The mokion

carries. senate Bi11 348, Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

Senate9.

l0.

Bill 348.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

l2.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. ...than,': you, Mr. Pfesident. Senate' Bill 348

provides the fiscal appropriakion to the Liquor Control CopKission.

It has been reduced by Vmendment No. 1 by a hundred twenty-nine'

thousand, four' hundred dollars whidh removes four new liquor agents...

I'm mean, sorry, nine new liquor agents. I would request a favorable

roll cqll.

PRESIDENT:
Any further discussion? The questioù is shall Senate Bill 348

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed-Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thià questionr

the Ayes are 53z the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

348 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

senate Bill 427, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 427.. .

(Secretary 'reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

22.

2 3 .

25.

z6'

28.

29.

3 0 .

3). .

3* 2

V 3* 'X
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1. SENATOR ROCK: .

2. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gektlemen of the Senate.

3. ' senate Bill 427 is an amendment to the State Ffnance Act and is the

4. companion bill to 428. Well, 1et me qet this one first. 1...1 intend

5. or fully ihtend to seek leave of this Body to ceturn t0...428 imme-

6- dlakely upon passage of this. In a similar situation, we dïd that

7. with Senator Fawell's 220 and 221 the other day, and I..mthis is a '

8. companion billw What this bill does, essentially/is set up a State
9. Fair Agency separate trust fund for Ehe purpose of handling the...the

l0. p'arimutuel wagering account at the Illinois State Fair. The bill was

l1. amended in committee at the request of 'the Comptroller to provide for '

l2. certain time limits within which the iransfer of funds had'to-take .'

l3. place. The.k.the bill is technical in nature. It's a...itfs a good

14. bill and obviously itlë a companion. to .428, and I would solicit a

15 f:vorable vote. ' ' '

A further éiscussion? Senator Harrig. 'l7. ny

l8. . SENATOR HARRIS: .

l9. Well, I would just point out, Mr. President, that those who .

20. are opposed to parimutuel racing at Vhe Illinois State Fair will not
' 

à ist in the enactment of this bill that sets up the trust2l. Want to ss

22. fund for the State'Fair Agency to handle the daily cash problem'in

23. making change for the parimutuel wagering. I just think that the

24 ' membership should be on notice in regard...in that regard, and for

25 those reasons, I personally will oppose Senate Bill 427. '

26 PRESIDENT: . . .

27 Any further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate. .

28 SENATOR ROCK: ' ' ' . . .
* .

Well, sçnator Harris is quike corree e. . This is , as 1 say , a2 9 
. .

companion bill to 428. The question is one of policy Whether or '
. 30. , . !1

not we will enhance the operation at the Illinois State Pair by3 )
. . . . 

'

allowing tùe.o .or allowing the Racing Board to...to permit parimutuel
. 32. .

wagering at the harness meek at the Illinois State Eair and at the
33; .
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

Duouoin Skate Fair. The bill is one that is felt by the administration

to be extremely ïmpoftant, and 1...1 share that viec, and I œould

solicit a favorable vote.
J

PRESIDENT:

The quqstion is shall Sgnate Bill 427 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. H'ave a11 voted who wish?

Take the recotd. On this'question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are

22, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 427 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senatorw..senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

May We have a verification of...

PRESIDENT:

A verification has been requested. Will the members be in their

seats. The Clerk will call the affirmative votes. Mr. Secretary,

call the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

The followinj voted in the affirmative:
Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr Chewy Courser Demuziop Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eganz Kenneth Ha'llr Hickey, Hyaes, Johns, Joycez Knuppel,

Kosinski/ Lane, 'Lemke, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse: Nudelman, Palmerr

Rock, Romano, Smith, Soper, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

il 11 the roll has been verifiéd. Senator Rock.The ro ca ...

SENATOR ROCK:
wonder, Mr. President, with absolute dispatch, I would like

at this point to call 428. Ii is the campanion bill. I undersfand

it's on Consideration Postponed. I seek leave of this Body to go

to that order of business for this single purpose.

PRESIDENT:

Is Ehere leave? Senator Harris.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 3 ;A

SENATOR HARRIS:

I wluld like to make this inquiry' e Mr. President, if you are

going to .
afford this individual Senator that courtesy, What about...

24'



1. I've been...receiving requests from many other Senators from this
' 

ide of the aisle about their bills on Postponed Consideration. Now,2. s

3. as a matter-of-facty it seems.to me that .those bills that haveœ not

4. had the Tirst chance ought to all be considered and then get to the

5.' bills on Postponed Consideration. I think thai's anp.othat's the only

6. fair way to do it. If you're going to single out one controversial

7. bill, then lek's go to all the controversial bills. It.seems to me

8. that the better course of procedure is to give every bill that has

9. not had its flrst chance at a hearing Xirst.

l0. PRESIDENT: ' . '

11. Senator, we will do precisely 'what we did the othçr day with .

12 Senator Fawell's bills. Bills which are in a saquencial Y H v -and '

compliment each other are...can be addressed that way or we can takel3
.

14 a roll call to do what Senator Bock has requested. Ik would save time,

15 it seeps to me, if we could now call 428, take it out of order just

y6 as we did Senator' Pawellfs bill. We can do that or Fe could '

take a roll call # and I think I could predict the result of that .l 7 
.

g Is there leave to kake Senate Bill 428 f rom the order of Postponed1 
.

9 Consideration f or immediate addressment on 3rd readihg? Leave is . .l 
k

ranted. Senate .Bill 428. The bill hàs be'en read. Senator...senator20. %

al Davidson is recognized on a point of personal privilege.

22 SENATOR DAVIDSON: .
' A point of personal privilege. I'd like to present to the '23. . .

members of this Senate the Pawnee High school and their teacher Mrs.
2l. . .

Holmes froM Pawnee. Would yoù pleasç stand and be recognized. . .25
. 1

PRESIDENT:2 6 ' . ' . . i
Senate Bill 438, Senator Rock. i

27. ;

SENATOR ROCK: '
28. '

. Thank you z Mr . pres i.dent and Ladies apd. Gentlemen of t'he Senate .'
2 9 . .

Senate Bill 428 has already been discussed. It's an amendment to '30. :
'the Illinois Harness Racing Act: and it provides this and only. this

3 ). . . .
that the Board mav issue licenses under this Act authorizing parimutuel'

3 2. . , - ' . . r
or certificate system of wagering on harness races held, one, at the :

3 3 ; r;
, 

'

j
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2.

Illinois State Fair Grounds in Springfield, and two/ at the Duouoin

State Fair and Fair Grounds in Perry.cdunty. I would solicit a .

favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:4.

5. Any further discussion? Senakor Harris.

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

7. would just say one more time, parimutuel at Duouoin, yes.
8. Parimutuel at the State Fair, no. I oppose Senate Bill 428. I would

hope that a majority 6f this Body would join me in maintaining the

10. State Fair as hn agricultural exhibik and an occasion for the people

ll. of Illinois to participate in the enhancement and development of the

industry of agriculturc and collaterally to enjoy recreatirnal-acti-

13. vities. But organized parimutuel gambling' ought ko proceed as has

b the traditional rule within very carefully regulated? organized
l4. een
l5. licensees in the business of the operation of race tracks entirely

1'6
. 

separate'from an activity like the Jllinois'state Fair. Senate Bill

l7. 428 should be defeated.

18 PRESIDENTI *

The question is shall Se'nate..asenator Mitchler. '

20. S.ENATOR MITCHLER)
21 Mr. Pres'ident and members of the Senater I would like to point

out in the nev language being put inko the Illinois Harness Racing

23 Act on Paqe 1. T want to Doânt out that this gives authority thak
@ ''' *' .

24 harness racinq can be held at the Illinois State Fair Fai< Grounds.

It does not, the language, say during the State Fair. This means

that harness racing could be used at the State Pair Grounds at any
26.

time the State Racing Board would see fit, and with the openinq of
27. /

the racing dates, that could create a problem.
2 8 .

PRES IDENT :2 9 
.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 428
30.

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Dn this
32. .

question, the Ayes are 3l# the Nays are 2l, 2 Voting Preseht. Senate
33;

26



1* Bill 428 havinq reeeived a constitutional majority is declared

2 ' asàed . For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise? .P

. 
' 
. 

'

3. ssxhTon VADALABENE: .
: .

4 . ' .
* Yes, I probably would...probably am going .to be called Sam the

S* switch this Gession. I would like to be recorded ,as voting in the

jc 
'

' *' ' af f irmative on Senate Bill 427 .
7 -' . '
* PRESIDENT: '

8* The record will show thak that Was your intention, Senator.

9 ' .' .senator Harris.
l0. NATOR HARRzs: '

ss
11 . ' '* Yes, I d like to have a verificakion cn Senate Bill 428 on the

12. aéfizoative vokes.

l3. 'PRESIDENT: .
' l4. ification has been requested. Will all Senators be inA ver .

l5. their seats. Thq secretary will read the affirmative votes.

l6. sscRsTARv: ' . .

17' The following voted in the affirmative:

18 '' Brady: Buzbee, Carrollr Chewz Course, Demuzio, Donnewaldz

19 '* Doughertyr Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joycer Kosinski,

20. cane, Lekke, Mcéarthy, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmere
21* Rock

, 
Romano', Smithz Soper, Vadalabene, Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.

22 . '
' PRESIDENT:

23. The roll call has been verified, and the 'xyes are 3l, the Nays

2l. are 21 with 2 voting Present.. senator vadalabene. '

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. Yes, having voted on the prevailing side.

' 27. PRESIDENT:

28. . 
senate Bill 428 having received the constitutional majority u

29. is declared passed. senator vadalabene moves to reconsider the vote

30. -by whieh that bill passed. Senakor Carroll moves' to Table. A11 in

31. favor will say Aye. . Opposed Nay. The motion carries. Sénator Bloom

32. is recognized for Senate Bill 231. Senator Bloùm. Just a mdment.

33/ Wefll read the bill. Pardon me. You don't have to read it. Senator

2 7 '



1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Bloom is recognized. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

h k u 'very much Mr. President and fellow Senators. I amT an yo ,

the number two.sponsor on this.bill. The prime sponsor is unavail-

able. I'd like to keep the bill alive, and so I guess I'd make a

motion to re-refer it to committee.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave to re-refer Senate Bill 231 to committee,

Judiciary Committee? Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate

Bill 468: Senator Weaver. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l2. Senate' Bill 468.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDENT:

ï6. senétor weaver.
SENATOR WEAVER:

l8. Thank you, Mr. Jresident. Sengte Bill 468 does just as the
19. Calendar states. It's the anhual appropriation of the'university of

20. Illinois for fiscal 176. There are no amendments, and I'd appreciate

a favorable roll call.

22., PRESIDENT:

23. The question is shall Senate Bill 468 pass., Those in favor will

24 vcte Aye. Opposed will voke Nay. The voting is open. (M#chine

25. cuk-offl...all voted who wish? Take the record. (Machine cut-off)

. w othis question, the Ayls are the Nays are none; none Voting

27 Present. Senate Bill 468 having received the constitutional majority

is declàreu passed. Senate Bill 474, Se'nator Knuppel. Senate Bill28
.

29.

ac SECRETARY:

z). senate sill 476.

32.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

. 
' .

3rd reading of the bill.

.0 elxallclr b IQP.L k <; .

28 tI
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1. PRESIDENT)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, members of the Senate,

ordinary and contingent expenses of thù Board oè Re'gents in the amoun't
. 2

of a hundred and three point five million. I would urge a favorable
l

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is sha'll Senate Bill 476 pass. Those in favor will

koke Aye. Opposed,Nay. The voting is open. On this questionz the

Ayes are 5.3, the Nays are nonez with none Voting Present. Senate

Bill 476 having received a eonstitukional majority is declared-passed.

Senate Bill 481, Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 505, Senator Bruce.

Read the bill. Senatoq Bruee is reoognized on Senate Bilf 505.

* 

%

5.

6.

Senate Bill 476 is the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:
l6. Yes: Mr. Presidentz I stated that I would bring this bill back

17. to the order of 2dd reading for proposed amendments. I Would ask

18. leave of the Body to have the bill referred to 2nd reading.

l9. PRESIDENT:
20. Is leave granted? Leave. Senate Bill 505 is...2nd réading.

21. Are therê amendments? For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall

22. arise?

23. SENATOR HALL:

24 ' Mr. President, the Secretary has five amendments oé his desk

2s. for this bill that would like to have him with...withdraw and not

offer.26
.

p PRESIDENT :2 
.

Will you pull the five amendments of Senator Harber Hall's'out.
2 8 . . . . .

Do you know wlliull is '..illiclz? F'in'e . What ' a thc nurkber c f thct anend-
2 9 .

ment? Amendment No. Senator Rock .
3 0 . .

ENXTCR ROCK :E;
Thanf yöu? Mr. President and Ladies band Gentlemen'of the Senate.

32.
d ' it sits on the Secretaryls Desk on Page 16Ampn ment No. 3 as . ,

33J
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1. insertinq the followinq after.. .immediately ïfter Section 26, and

I ipsert a new section, Section 27. It says nothing herein is appli-

3 ' ' '* cable to a school district or combination of school districts Yocated
4 ;' in whole or part within the bopndaries of a municipality with a popu-
5 '* lation in excess of five hundred thousand. The intent of the amend-

ment is pretty obvious. We are kemoving the City of Chicago from

0* the purview of.this billy.and I would move its adoption.'

9 ' PRESIDENT :

9 .- Any further discussion? Senator 'Rock moves the adoption of

l0. Amendment No. 3 io senate Bill 505. A11 in favor wi'll say Aye.

Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Pawell arise?

l2. SENATOR FAWELL:

l3. well, ...I've been here fo< a long time, and seen divisions in regard

to Chicago and downstate, but I'think.-ol'm almost speechless that...

l5. PRESIDENT:

(6 '. But that will never happen, Sen>tor.

SENATOR FAWELL:

l8. Well, this is, I thinkr awfully close to an unconscionable type

19.. of an amendment. A bill like this...now, we've...welve beenq..we've

20. been banging that--the downstate school districts at the behest of

the IEA quite consistently this Session, and' I understand, certainly,

22. in defense of Senator Rockgs Amendment here, 1....1 guess I can under-

23. stand the..o.the desire for Chicaqo to escppe this type af punishment,

but what wm find all too often is that therels just enough people

25. then who will apparently go together' to see that downstate is...is

bombed away at this. And 1...1 think that the-a.the bill, if it has

anything at all, and I don't think it has a great deal, ought to stand

fall insofar as the entire State is concerned. We're talking about28
. or

29. the...the wealth here ot al1 of the children in :ur convnon schools

30. of the State of Illinois, and 1...1 don't think as responsible men

3). and women we can sit letharqicallv by and...and let this type'of

32 action continue. 1/..1 don't suppose.it's going'to make much differ-

ence, but at least for the record, would like to.v.to say it and...

30



 . .

and implore those on the other side of the.'.uthe aisle here to..oto
2 simply 'say - let's have .this thing go u.p or down. I see the...the

. . . '

lïtkle curlicue's at the corner of your mouths. I know darn well

4. you're going to go right along. and...and acce/t what the great goddess
... 

' . . . - '

5. of IEA d0th want, but it...it...it shouldn'k ought to be, Mr.

6. President.

PRESIDENT:

8. Think itls fair to say youpre opposed to the amendment, Senator?

9 . Fine . Senator Mohr , Howard Mohr .

10 . SENATOR MOHR:

l Well , I @m. . . (( 'm going to disagree with Senator Fawell ' s obser-l 
.

vation. Senator : I dor ' t think af ter what we went througlu her.e yés-

l 3 . terday and heard a11 of this togetherness talk that all of the people

14 on the other side would do that to us. I think that we should be

lq toqether and a1l work as one unit and operate as one in the entire
.''.' * -'' ' *' .

j6' State of Illinois. I...so, I don't think theydll do that to us.

17 PRESZDENT:

1g Any further diseussion?. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

20 Well, I would like to ask the sponsor of the bill a question,

ak Mr. Pre'sident.

. 22 PRESIDENT:
* .

He indicates he'll yield.23
.

SENATOR GLASS)24
.

Senator Bruce, you've had this bill up before, and the IEA has

sponsored it, and you've handled in past yearsp and this year. I
26. .

know you believe in its merit and I'm just wondering how you can27
.

accept this kind of an amendment if ybu believe it's a good bill.
28.

PPFSTDFINT ?2 9 . .
%

Senator Bruee.
30.

î
SENATOR BRUCE:

I'm scrry. Would hc repeak his question, the last park of ik?

33;
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PRESIDENT:

2 , -

3.

Senator Glass.

. SENATOR GLASS: !
senator.- senakor Bruce, I'n wondering how you can accept this

kind of.an amendment belâe/ing in the bill as #ou do?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
It's a very easy apendmenk to accept. The City of Chicago has

for al1 intents and purposes done what is contained within this bill.
' 

. 
'

I thïnk tiat they have had the foresighE to handle labor relations
in a very appropriate manner. Now, they don't want to s--avd' tlzt

system that theydve instituted fooled around with, and after they find

ouE how this bill operates: I'm sufe tza't they will want to join, and

wc will again be unified. The problem is right now that this is a

new project, and all lhey want to do is taka a lcok at and I think

that's a very appropriate look, and I support the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

27.

28.

30 .

3). .

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I would'just point out that seventy-five percent of the

children attending schools downstateqare involved wikh colleciive

bargaining agreement contraeted teachers.today. Perhaps we should

exclude them the same way, Senator Bruee. They shouldn't be fooled

around with either.

PRESIDENT :
jjM y f urther discussion? Senator. Bruce may . . .no , h'e were on t e

we were on the question of shali Senate Amehlment No. 3 to Senate
Bill 505 be'adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is dpen. (Nachine cut-offlp..vot.ed who wish?

i i tion the Ayes are 31,Take the reeord. (Machine cut-of )...th s ques ,

the Nays are 24, l Votinq Present. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any

further amendments? Amendment No. 4 by Senator Fawell. Senator

32



Fawell is recognized.

SENATOR FAWELL:
3. Welly Mr. ...Mr. President, I have several amendmenks, and this

:

4. is the...

PRESIDENT:
6. Take them one at a time, Senator. Senator, Amendment No. 4.

7. SENATOR FAWEEE;
Amendment No. 4, and I think ik has been passed out, states that

9. the parties to a collective bargaining agreement may not include in

l0. the collective bargaining agreement as part of the conditions o!

. . .

qf the agreement. Any provision requiring..oemployees in the

l2. colleetive bargaining unit who are not members of the...

13. >RESIDENT:
One moment please. Sepator Bruce.

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:
l6. Well, at last count, I think I'have some twenty amendements,

and rather than describing the amendment, I wonder if the sponsors

' 
l8. would at firs't identify it by page and section so everyone will know

l9- what amendment we're talking about, then we can go into the dialogue.

2o. pRsslosut: '
2l. Just one moment. senator Harris, did you desire reeognition .on

22. a point of personal privilege?

23. SENATOR HARRIS:
Yesf.Mr. President, Ifm.pleased to communicate to the Senate

25. that :he Chatsworth Junior High School group are visitinq us here in

k dthe south balconye and I would point out that they are accompan e

by their teacher Mr. Robert Thompson. And additionqlly, among the

28. grqup is David Shipley, the qrandson of Mrs. Betty Shipley Tçho has '.

29. worked with khe Senate for so many years. Would the group from

echatsworth please stand and be recognized.

31. PRESIDENT:
32 . (Machine cuk-of f ) . . oFawell . . apawell on Ame'ndment No . 4 . '

SENATOR PAWELL :

g 3*



1. Yes, Amendment No. 4, Senator Bruce, starts out by saying amends

2. Senate Bill No. .505 on Page 9 by deleting lines 17 through 27, and

3 I donft think he was lisèening, Mr. President. The...senator Bruce:
* . 

*

4. this is the amendment which states that Ehe collective bargaining

agreement cannot as a condition of employment require that a teacher

6. must join a 'union or must allow union dues to be taken from his or

7. her pay check as a condition of employment. It makes it .very clear

8 that that cannot be a part of the conditions qf employment of the

collective bargaining unit. I think it...it makes it'clçar that the

ageney shop: depending on how one would define it, çannot be a part
l0. .

of this type of a collective bargaining agreement. I Would say that

lj ninety-five percent of the keachers believe in this concept, and 1...
@ 

.

.
l: I Want tor certainly, to be on record, and I think this Body ought

to be on record as to how we do stand on that issue.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

j6 Senator Bruce.
SENATOR BRUCE:

I rise in opposition to the amendment. Senator Fawell, if you
18.

will read the billz it does not requir'e that anyone.beeome a member
19.' of the organization. In fact, I was very careful noE to so state in
20. .

legislation. It says that the parties may include in their collective

22. bargaining agreement a provision requiring employees to Join the

23. Majority Bqrgaining Representatives Organization. It does not say

that that will be, must be, or shall be. All it is is thak the two

parties c'an agree to that prbvision, that's all. They may: and if
25. . .

. 

the school board doesnbt agree With it/ I don't know how youlre going
26.

to get in. There's n: requiremenk in the legislation at all, period.

28 PRESIDENT:

Senator r'awe 11 .
2 9 .

SENATOR FAWELL ;
3 0 .

Well, just one minor comment. Senator Bruce, 1...1 don't think
3.1.. .

we havq to attempk .to fool each other. You anù I b0th know that
32. .

that will be point number one on the agenda and an absolutely integral
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

part of what the IEA W1ll always request. It is their life blood.

IE is the...the very basis of thelr existence,'and.you and I know

that that will never be bargained away by the union.

PRESIDENT)
. i

'

Sénakor Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4. All in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is lost. A roll

dall has been belatedly requested. The question is shall Amendment

No. .4 be adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cuk-offl...voted who wish? Take

the record. (Machine cut-offl...my hearing on this question, the

A es are 14 , the Nays are 35: none Vqtïng Prese'nt . M endment No .Y

is lost. Amendment No. 5. (Machine cut-offl...other amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Bill 507, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

Senate 'Bi&l 50.7 .

l6.

17.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reéding of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

' l 9 .

2 0 .

senator vadalabene.

22.

23.

25.

28.

29.

31 .

3 2 .

SENATOR XADALABENE:
Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Xenate

Bill 507 as 'amended is the appropriation for SIU of a hundred and

nine millionz seven hundred thousand dollars, and I would appreciate

a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 507

pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

(Machine cut-offl..aall voEed who wish? Take' the record. (Machine

cut-offl...this question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none

Voting Present. Senate Bill 507 having received a consbitutional

majority is declared passed. (Mathine cut-off)...505, Senator Bruce.

senate Bill sl7y'senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:
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1.
' 
2

Senate Bill 517.

(secretary reads

the bill.

title'of bill)

3rd reading of

PRESIDENT:4.

5.

6.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL)
Thank yog: Mr. President. Senate Bil1 507...517 is' the ordinary

8. and contingent expense appropriation and reappkopriation for the

9 I . '
. Board of Governor s system. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Any further discussion? The question is shall senate Bill 517

l2. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed w.ll vote . -che

'13. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehis

l4. guestion, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate' Bill 5l7 having received a constitutional majority is declared

l6. passed. (Machine cut-off)...563, Sepator Palmer.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Read the, bill.

SECRETARY:

20. senate Bi1l'563.

2l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

21. Mr. President and members of khe Senate, Senate Bill 563 is an

27. Insurance Department bill and relates to *he acquisition of com-

28 panie: and the...the amendment provides for the deleàion of language

29 referring to acquisition of companies by chanqùtt cash for stouk. '

3c The question was raised in committee and upon questioning the Depart'-

mentr the Department has answered me that the method of acquiring

g stock by cash is noi completely evliminated, but itls handled in
3 . .

another chapter in the Insurance Code, and I move for a favorable roll
33;
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1.

2.

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Nudelman.

4.

5.

6.

%.

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

2l.

22.

23k

24.

77.

28.

29.

30.

32 .

3 3 ; '

SENATOR NUDELJUG :

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemén of the Senate, I rise

in opposition. The..othe Article which is being amehded by deletion

is the Article on'merger consolidation or plans of exchanqe and the

other Article that Senator Palmer refers to is the Article on holding

companies. The language which is being deleted from Section 156.1

relative to acquisition by cash is not repeated in the Section...

Section on holding companies, and...excuse me. As late as yestevdayy

I discussed the matter with a young man from the...from the Department

of Insurance, and he acknowledged tc me that the..wthe, problems were

not covered by the other Section. That in certain circumstances,

this is a diminution of the power of...bf purchase and Yhat he, him-

self, couldn't fully answer me the...to me the reason for the amend-

ment. The young man who' proposed the amendment is no longer with the

Department...'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Jpst...just a moment, Senator.. Let's take our caucuses to the

rotunda. Will the members please be in their'seats. Proceed.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

The young man who proposed this amendment is no longer with

the Department, but I get some vague answers that they waht to be

able to do this because they want to be able to do it. It was con-

ceded to me that certain...certain maEters would now be unaccomplish-

able, evep thouch leqal, because the one Section of the Act refers to

one type of situation that being holding companies and the other

Section of the Act, the one thatls being amended/ refers to mergers,

gonsolidations and plens of exchanger and I think until the Insurance
. 

' .

Department is' ready and willing or able to fully explain the meaning

of the amendment, I think it shoùld not be passed, and I ptrongly

urge, Ladies and Genklemen, that a No vote or not voting on this
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

proposition. Thank you'. j
l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): 'J
' ë

Is there further discussion? Senator Palmer .may close the...

Senator Glass.

SENATOR' GLASS:
JWell, thank you, Mr. President. I would Just like Senator

Palmer in...in closing debate, in addition to answering Senator

Nudelman's point, if youo/.would explain why a bill like this would

.
be necessary. I read the synopsis of it# and 1...1 donlt underskand

why it..qwhy it would be needed at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER: .LZ.-=

hink the committee and the Senate is ehtitled to that answer,I t

and I did in4uire, and here is the answer. The Department in stating

that the advantage of this bill is due to policy holders is that the

rights of the descending' share holders are'more adequately protected
% ,

under Article 8 1/2 khan they are under Article If the share
holder does not agree to the acquisition by an inquiring company, his'

2
only remedy under Article 10 is ko pursue his objection in court.

Howeverh under Article 8 1/2, the descending share holder has a right

to retain hi's stock into new acquiring corporation. The Department

recognizes the need for allowingae.cash 'acquikitions, and it feels

that the procedure for that type of acquisition is better. located in

Article 8 1/2 of the Insurance Code. All thls amendment does is#

according to the Department, itês a better procedure for them and it's

also protection of the policy holders, and 1...1 ddnft think I want

to cet into a big hassle about this. It's the not the great, earth-

shaking thing, but it's also a co/rect procedure, and I nove for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

(j 1 ?Did you close the ebate , Senator Pa mer

SENATOR PALMER:

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

29.

3 0 .

31 .
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2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Ye's, thatds...thatrs...l asked for a favoràble roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DCNNEWALD):

The question...the q'uestion ïs shall Senate Bill 563 pass'?

All those in favor vote Aye. A11 tùose opposed No. The voting is

open. (Machine cut-offl...those voted who wish? .Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 18, the Nays are l5: 7 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 563 not having received the constitutiohal majoriky is

declared lost. Senator Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Prestdent, I'd rise 9n a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

State .your point.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l3
.

l4. Tom Fletcher of Kendall CountyIn the President's Gallery, Mr.

h i's the Chairman of the Kendàll County Bicentennial Organizatfon15. W O
16 and alsc a teacher in the Oswcgo eommunity district has brought to

l7. springfipld a group of honor students, eighth grade honor students,

1g. that Were Selected tp come to Springfield to kitness State gove/nment

lq. in action. I believe thiy g<oup 'ïs one of the nicest and well dressed

ac and neat in appearance, and I vould like the group ko rise and be

zy recognized by the Illinois State Senate.
: . .

2 PRESIDENT:2 
.

Senate Bill 613, Senator Rock.
23.

SECRETARY:24
.

senate Bill 613.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
26.

3rd reading af the bill.
27.

PRESIDENT28. '
Senator Rock.

29.
SENATOR ROCKZ

30.
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the senate.

Senate Bill 6l3 is an amendment to the Capital Bond Board Develbpmont
32. -. . . - .

' Act and what' this does is it exèludes the Capital Development Board
33z
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1. from the supervision'of capital grants to nonprofit, nonpublic health
' . )
2 service educational instikutionst Tfis is one of a series of Ehree

. (
bills at the request of the Board of Higher Ed.? Yhé companion bill

4. is...is an appropriation bill that is in the Appropriations Committee

5. sponsored by senator Hynes, Senate Bilï 634, anê tiis program relates'

6. to fifteen hospitals that are affiliated eitherrwith SIU or the Uni-
. ' t

'

ver#ity of Illinois. This is not, I repeat: thzs is not part of the

8. Accelerated Building Program. These bills are, as 'a result, of a

9. request from the Board of Higher Edgcation. The Capital Bond Board

lQ. éas no objection. .The program is an ongoing one. is a good one

ll. and it is well within the current authorization of the Board. I would

seek a favorable roll call.

l3. PRESIDENQ:

l4. Senator Weaver.

l5. SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, it Would seem appropriate,

17. Senakor Rock, to c'onsider 634 before you consider either 613 or

18. 6l4 because, certainly, if 634 doesn't pass, 6l3 is unnecessary.
. . %

'

PRESIDENT:

20 senator Rock..

al SENATOR AOCK:

22. Well, I suppose I could say the same thing about 634. The'pro-

23 blem is that's an appropriation bill, and a: such, is exempt from

24 the deadline which we face today. This is substantive legislation,

and merely takes the jurisdictïon over this program away from the

Capital Dond Board and gives to the Bonrd of Higher Ed.
26. .

' PRESIDENT:27
.

Senator Weaver.28
.

SENATOR WEAVER:29
.

Well, Senator Rock, Fithout 614. certàinly, 6l3 is unnecessary,'
30.

and 1...1 still feel that 634 should be acted on firstz and...and

think you Xnöw I have an amendment for téat, and I would certainly
22. .

offer that and support it, but I just think that we should be acting
33;
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1.

2.

on 6l4 before we evdn consider

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I wïll eertainly accede to that r'equest, ahd r'equesty Mr. Presi-
. 

'''' '''' :

dentp that 6l3 be taken from the record, and webll deal with 614.
:

If that's what you want, that's fine.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the'record. Sepate Bill 614, Senator Rock.

Senator Rock. Sen>tor Rock is recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Weaver, do you have an amendment to 614? Okay.. -Now,

welll just deal with 614 first, and then go back to 613. And as you
know, 634 is still in the Committee on Appropriltions spon'sored by

senator Hynes. Alright.

PRESIDENT:

613.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

Senator Roek.'e.read khe bill. 614.

SENATOR ROCK:

It is on 2nd reading. I beg your pardon'.

20.

Bill 614.

(Secreta/y reads title of bill)

aa 3rd reading of the bill.

' PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Senate

SENATOR ROCKJ26
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

2g. Senate Bill 6l4 amends the Capital Bond Developmqnt Act in kwo plàces.

2 9 . One , says , and l will recite , ' the Generdl Assentbly ilaw exasitincd

3o. the long term needs of the people of Illinois for health services

education capital facilikiesz and has determine that the financingt

development, acquisition, conskruction, reconstruction, improvement,

architectural planning and installation of such capital facilities at
33;

nonprofit, nonpublic health service educational institutions is in

the public interest. and further .recites that
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1 '' would allow ten million dollars for the acquisition, development,

construction, reconstrugtion, improvemeht, financing and so foyth'

3. for these hospitals. There are some fifteen hospitals, I'm informed.

d' I also further understand that'this amount isk..is well within the

current authorization, and I seek a fàvorable roll call.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

9. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, the biggest

10. objection I hav'e to 614 is the fact that under this program, the

participating hospitals can pull out of this program with four years

l2. notice and ïeave the state with appr6ximately fifteen yearm'of-debt
service for these improvements. 0ne other'.w.one other probfem is,

l4. . 
on this two year periodp welre alMost a million dollars short in the

1.5. ...in the Senate Bill 634 wbich supports-this program. So, for these

16, reasons, had prepared an amendment for'634 to put that into General

Revenue uhereby we're--we're not- -w'e wouldn't run into a situation

l8. where we might.possibly be pàying off bonds for fifteen years and

l9. having no program continuation in these partieipatinq hospitals.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

22.. SENATOR HARRIS:

23. Mr. President, I just have a parliamentary inquiry. What is

24 the srulinq of the Chair with respect to the number of votes neeessary

2s. for the passage of 6147 I would suggest that it is the delineation

of a specific purpose of debt and therefore will require a three-fifths

a7 vote. The Constitution is very clear that State debt for specific
* /

purposes may be incurred, and of course, this is an inclusion in the28
.

Capital Development AcL #or this specific purpose. It does séem Lo

me that a khree-fifths vote is required for this very significant30
. .

amendment for the incursion of debt in the Cépital Bond Act. What
3 ). . . . .

is the rule of the Chair?

PRESIDENT:33
;
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1, .

2 . -

Surprise,

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr President- /

PRESIDENT:

Wéll, just a moment, Senator.

three-flfths. Three-fifths.

1.

5.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .I'm not...

PRESIDENT;

Noz

7.

8.

9 I
' 

I was jusk saying . . .it s three-f if ths ,

l0. 'discussion? Senator Rock may close the dèbate.

ll. ssxnToa aocx:
Well, again, 1...1 think the purpose is laudatory. The program

13 ' ,
' 

is there. I do not, in fact, share Senator Weaver s fear. about the

14 '
' 

hospikals pulling out. There are fifteen, as I saidr hospitals

knvolved in this program. l'he program is one, I think, that merits

t6. our support, and,l would seek a favorable roll call.

l7. pszslotxT:
l8. h uestion 'is shall Senate Bill 614 pass. This bill' requi/es

T e q
l9. ' ute Al1 in ravor vill vote Aye. Those opposed Nay-'

a three-fifths v .
20. The votjng is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the reaord..
2l. hine cut-offl-k-this question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 18:

(Mac
none Voting' Present. Senate Bill 61.4 having failed to receive a

2 3 ' ' '' constitutional majoriEy is declared lost. 613, Senator Roek. Senate

24. Bill 618, Senator Savickas.

25. SECRETARY:

26. senate Bill 618.

(secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

Senator. Savickas.

3 ). .

3 2 .

sure. Any further

SENATOR SAVTCKAS:
Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this bill would allow

people to work bothw-.eollect both unemploymeltt ccypensation and
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1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

enroll,in Pederal tr'aining programs. There was some objection to

the original apendmentk' Senator Graham reamended it, and nov I

understand it meets a1l the objections where Ahere were. Wh/re a

person receiving unemployment would be making moye money or collect-

ing double monies in the training programf At this point, I understapd

there's no further...no objections ko it, and I would solicit a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 6l8 '

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Take Ehe record. On this question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays

are none, none Voting Present. senate Bill 6l8 havâng received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Is there leave to bypass

643 at the moment and come back to $t? Is there leave? Leave is

granted, Senate Bill 699, Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 692.
(Secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

title of bill)

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3). .

! 2 .

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and members of khe Seùate/'senate Bill 699 reduces

from ten to five years the amount of service required to qualify for

benefits for nonduty disability. This is for the downstate firemen.

Even a five year qualifying period is still very stringent concerning

the fact J'hat..oconsidering the fact that policemen acquire Ehïs

benefit from the first day af work. State employees have i't at one

and a half years, and three years forqteachers. know of no opposi-

tion to the bill, and I would request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

f ther discussion? Th'e question is shall G.o.senate BillAny ur

699 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is
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2.

3.

1.

.5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

open. (Machine cut-offlo..votqd Who wish? Take the record. On

this queption, the Ayes'are 54# the Nays àre none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 699 having received a coistitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 724, Senxtor Nimrod. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I might ask leave to bypass that for' a minute.

Senator Netséh and I are drawing up an amendment that we'd like to

prepare...present on this.

' PRESIDENT:

Alright, itlll be held. Senate Bill 726, Senator Mccarthy...

Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

l1.

l2.

Senate Bi1l 726.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes! Mr. President and members of the Body, what this bill deals

with is an allowanêe to lenders to make ccmpitments for loans...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy...

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes..

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

WouAd you just take this out of the r+cord for just a momentz

27.

7R.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:
:Fine. Take it out of the record. Senate B1l1 740, Senator

Hynes.
#

SECRETARY :

Senpte Bill 740.

30.
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t.

2..

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

f
;
ll

Mr. President, I..othere's an a'mendment from Senator Nimrod

on the .secretary's Desk, and I would ask leave:to bring the bill back

to 2nd reading for the purposes of adoption of'the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there ieave? Leave is granted. senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Senator Nimrdd has the amendment.

PRESIDENT:
senator Nimrod. --

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah Mr. President and fellok Seùitors, Ehis...this amendmentê

'

is put on to.do exactly what the community...clty community college

wants to do, anJ tha: is tow.wbecause of the '4zs. they have to submit

their budget, this amendmenk provides for them to limit it to the

first half of that year of khe...'76# and I would move for the

adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Sepator Hynesu

SENATOR HYNES:

1...1 concur in the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod...senator Nimrcd moves the adoption of Amendment

No. l to Senate Bil1 740. A1l in favor kill say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The amendmenk is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

Senate Bill 746, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 746.

(Secretary reads title o'f bill)

3rd reading of the bill..

PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 ;''
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1.

4.

5.

Senator Knuppel.
. l
SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

4 . .'
There is an amendment thak Illinois Bell iants on this, and I'd

like to take it back to 2nd reading to attach this amendment.
. qP

RES ID;NT : 1

Is there leave? Leave is granted . Senatè Bill 746 is now on

(j2n reading . Senator Xnuppel is recognized on the amendment .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

What the amendment does is provide that the form of proof shall

be prescribed by t'he Secretary of State in the case of self-insurers:

since Illinois Bell is a self-insurer a'nd there are probably others.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

Any' fur'ther discussion?

l6.

17.

l8.

. l9.

20.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of.Amendment No. 2 to Senate

Bill 746. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senate.Bill 767.22.

23.

24.

25.

26. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr.28.

29.

3 l .

3 2 .

President and memberé o'f the sendtb, this bill: the

nesidential contractor's Eicensi'ng.act provides a statutory measure

for the registratian and regulation of persons engaged in the resi-

dentia'l construction industry in I'llingis. This Act does not regulate

persons who are already required under Illinois 1aw to be licensed

az a condition for performance of their skills. Basically, tv/o groups
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of people want this bill, the people that are purchasing homes and
'2. also the Illinois Home .Builder's Xdsociation who want to clean up

3. their own ihdustry and get the people 'out of the industry and haeve

4. their licknse revoked who don't perform proper building constrnction

5. acts and people do have problems with them. Any village, city that

6. has a building department and does have a code for regulation of the

7. building industgy is not included under this bill. Last week when

8. it was under debate and up for consideration, several members expressed

9. some problems with it. at that time: held the bill, aménded it

l0. yesterday to answer some of these questions and problèms, and 1'11

1l. submit myself to any further questiohs and ask for a favorable roll .

12 Call.

PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussi6n? The question is shall 76...Senate Bill

15 767 pass. Those in favo'r will' vote Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all'voted who wish? Take the record . On this question,

1p. the Ayes are th: Nays are llr none Voting Present. Senate Bill

1g. 767 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

senate Bill 746, Senator Knuppel.

20. SECRETARY:

21 Senate Bill 746.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of. the bill.23.

PRESIDENT:24. .

'
Senatof Knuppel.

. SENATOR KNUPPEL:26
.

Senate Bill 746 is a bill designed to require proof of insurance27
.

as a prerequisite to the issuance of notor registratioh. It has28
. .

Leizll ttlllentltxkl s:u o k'.LJu; tlza L zlncz L coverage Le ik'z the amount of twenty ' '2 9 
. .

thousand dollars per incident for bodily injury or death and for30
. .

forty thousand exclusive of interest and costs for bodily injury or
k 

' .

death to tyo or more pmrsons in an accident. The second amendment32
. 

' 
. .

a3; provides that proof...how proof of self-insurers shall be made. This
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3.

4.

Aould require people Who get registration for their automobiles to
!

have insurance for the protection 'of those people who may be injured
. t

by such registrants. .

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, kr. President. rise in support of this bïll. I

think it's lonq overdue in Illinois, and I would congratulate Senator

Knuppel for sponsoring this legislakion. Iave experienced many

instances of uninsùred motorists and all of the problems thak that
provides. So, I think this is an excellent bill 'and..pand stand in

support of it.

PRESIDENU:

senator Hall.

l
1

Senator...senatox Glass.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR HALL:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR H/LL:

18.

. 19.

20. Senator Knuppel, is the Secretary of State opposed to this.bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senatof Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

If he's opposed, he has not expressed that to me. He didn't

appear in opposition to it at the committee hearing, and I have had

no communique from him to the' effect that he's op/osed to it.

PRESIDENT:

' * ' jAny further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 74

pass. Thosè in favor vill vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking âs

open. (Machine cut-offl...all voted who wish? Take the record.

On this qpestion, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 1 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 746 having réceived a constitutional majority is declared

passed.

22.

23.

25.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

'3 2 .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
Senate Bill 740 Senator...o'r read khe bill.2 . , .

3. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 740.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

l0.

I believe is without controversy. It allows the Chicago Junior

g College Systèm for purposevmvpurpose of its annual budget esvtimatel 
.

to make use' of the 1972 assessed valuation.. This will, in effect,l3.

4 place the Chicago system in the samew..same positio'n that the downstatel 
.

districts are ih. think the amendm/nt kas removed any problems15.

'
6 that exisfed with the bill.)
.. e

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOS DONNEWALDIi

President and members of .the Senate, this bill as amended

Senator Nimrod.

l9. SENATOR NIMROD:

20. Mr. ...Mr. President and fellow Senators, the...the law states

that the Commuhity College in Chicago Rûst use the most recent equal-

22. ized assessed valuation, and on that bésisr 209 which we passed out

23. of here: Senate Bill 209 takes care of the fourth. quadrant and the

24. ...and there will be no further need for any additional support on

25 ...on their part. Nowr the '75 assessed valuation will be very close

26 to the '72 since the entire Loop is going to be reassessed this time,

and this..ml would like ko have the record reflect EhaE as a rnsult

28. of this thelr estimate is off because of their particular quirk of

a9 the law that if there's a bad calculation, they're just going to have* 
. t

to live with it, and thy Legislature is doing this to help' them,
and they should not have to come back to the Legislature for any3 ). . .

additional change in this particular Act, and I do think as it is

nokz, we ought to support the bill.33:.
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4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD):
. ..,. l

Is there further discussion? Senator Fawlll.
;

SENATOR FAWELL: !

Senator..vsepator Hynes, Would ,you yield to a question here?

PRESIDING DEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDi:

Indicates he will.

SEMATOR EAWELL:

I'm...I'm a bit confused on khis. As I...as'I read this, what

v - .what wa're saying is that the budget estimate in regard Eo the

levy in Ehe year 1975 and khe budget estimate in regard. to the levy

in the year 1976, and I might stake also, it's my 'understanding that

the budget estimate of the levy is the actual levy insofer. am-the

city is .concerned, the city exkending the levy rather than the school

district.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDF:

Senator Hynes. Oh, excuse me.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Excuse me. Yet: it appears to me that vou're usinq for the
. ' ''' ''' '*' '''' % .

levy, other words, of taxes in 1975 and the levy of taxes in the

year 1976. Youtre using a 1972 assessment, and 1...1 know that there

are these quadrenial...these quadrant assessment problems in Cook,

but 1...1 dqn'k uhderstand why weire saying that when you go tb

extend a tax levy in '75: collectable in '76 or a tax levy in

collectable in '77, weîre going to base it upon a 1972 assessment.

Now, can you clarify that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

This ..this only applies c'0 the escïmate tor budgec purpuseo,

and they then anticipate then when the actual extension occurs that

that'amount of revenue will be generated using the most recent assessed

valuation.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l5.

hr

l8.

. l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.



senakor Fawell'.

3.

SENATOR FAWELL:

However, am I correct in stating th'at the estimate of taxes

f th in the annual budget becomes th'e levy?as set or

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6.

7.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Noz that...I...I do not think that is correct. The actual

assessed valuation will be known at the time the extension takes

place, but when the budget is being made up, they are required to

use existing data. The actual final data is not known. They cap

project what it will be, but they do not know it. The difficulty

here is that 1n...:73 is lower than in 172, but they anticipate

that the actual when it comes in will be as high as '72. Now, as I

understand it, the downstate junior coloege districts ha've the ability

to do this now because they are not locked into a specific year's

assessment. So, 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

Yeah, the..wthe only distinction that I.'..that 1...1 am unclear

upon...ldll stop here. In Chicago the vital difference is that the

city, of course, makes the levy and that's nct the case downstate.

So, the.w.the budget downstate is one thing, and thenr lâter a levy

is made, but what I am a little bit concerned about here is that

what wefre really doing is saying that the levy can be what is

actually ostimated for taxes to come ip the budget. Now, if I'm

mistaken on that point.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Your time is expired, Senator. Senator Hynes may close the

debate.

SENATOR HYNES:

We are...we are not saying that. We are simply saying thak the

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

15..

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

31 .

33 f
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2 . .

3.

4.

estimate for budget purposes, so thak when the actual asseséed valua-

#ion is known that it can be used.to khe maximém extentz otherwise,

é t ' ' hatt e...the budget estimate as prepared would be w.much below w
' . : . .

would actually be.available.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOX DONNEWALDIJ

6. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I'd like to ask Senator Hynes, where itw..where in this bill it

says this pertains to Chicago only. It...it says an Act pertaining

to public community colleges and there's no mention of Chicago that

I see.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

This...this Article applies to Chicaqo only.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :
Is there further debake? The question is shall Senate Bill 740

pass. A1l those in favor vote Aye. A1l those opposed No.. The

voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? (Machine cut-off)

. . .those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes ar>'52# the Nays are none. Senate Billa..and l Voting Present.

Senate Bill 740 having received a cpnstitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 819, Senakor Knuppele' Eead the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 819.

(secrétary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING orplcEk (SENATOR DONNEWAED):

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
' Senate Bill 819 is a simple'bill. It reduces the age of...

requirement, the age requirement for people to serve on school boards

io the age of eighteen. This already is a situation in the City of

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

l8.

' l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

Chicago. There are only about eight States

he' age requirement ls twenty-on'e or above . I say that i? a persont

is elected, it doesn't matter if he'sosix' years old. If the people
:

want him and sehool board members' ire elected that we should.lower

it'to eighteen. That's when. they're adult. Give them a piece of

the action. I'm in favor and would...would apfreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

l'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

He indicates helll yield.

left where the...where

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

SENATOR MITCHLERJ

What is the age requirement for being a member of the Illinois

General Assembly?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator' Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I b'elievê 'it's twenty-one fcr a.m.for a member qf the General

Assembly. I haven't Qooked ak the Constitution recently, but I

believe it's twenty-one, and itds, I think, twenky-five...l think

it differs maybe for the Senate. But I 'remeéber we debated it,

and it was my idea even then whatever it came out thato..khat it

didn't make any difference as long as the person was elecked that,

k Jesus Christ died w' hen he was thirty-two. He could haveyou now
,

served anywhere when he was fifteen. That...thatw..these age require-

ments for elected office ought not to be imposed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOREMITCHLER:
, ' .

Do you believe that a11 offices' should have the eighteen year

age limik and not just limit it to school boards, in other words,

' l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3). .

:$ :) :'
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1. as you can vote àt eighteen?any elected office inasmuch

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEtCALD):

3. senator Knufpel.
4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:.

5. believe in a Democratie society, that thè péople are capable

6. of acquainting themselves with the qualifications of the candidate

7. in any elected office, I mean any elected office, the people should

8. have the right to chose their representative regardless of age.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

10. Senator Morris.

11. SENATOR MORRIS:

l2. I rise 'in support c.f this bill: and along the lines of whq#

Senator Mitchler was saying, I think that if a person is old.enough

l4. to be a reqistered voter, he should be able to run for ahy office

15, that exists. IA Waukegan, twice in the last three years, we have

had eightèen or nineteen year olds announqe for the school board and then

17. their petitions not be acçepted because they were not twenty-one years

18. of age whieh is kind bf ironic since they could vote in that election.

19. One of then, as a latter-of-fact, was the daughker of the Republican

City Treasurer in Waukegan who was knocked off the ballot in the last

ay election. I think we should lower the.age for school boards to

22 eighteen and for members of the General Assembly for that matter to

age of eighteen. And as for Jesus Christ serving in khe General

Assembly ai fifteen, I dcn't think he could of handled the pressure.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
25.

Senator Buzbee.
26.

SENATOR RUZBEE:2
7. /

Wells I agree with Senator Fnuppèl; and 1...1 would just point
28.

out that iche ltlirlimuzc aga f or ricrvitns the lln 5 t'eri Si-lltns M.iliatary
%

is seventeen.
30.

4 $

'

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Soper.
.32.

SENATOR SOPER:
33;
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1. Well, Mr. President, we get more ridiculous every day, you
' . . !2. know, and you say that someone at the age of eighteen, and welve...

welve got a lot of prdblems. We've lowered the drinking age or the

4. voting age. We lowered the marriage age. A kid eou'ld escape once

5. in a while when he's out with a girl and theyrre :out there smocking

6 up the coke and a few free beers and al1 of sudde'n, he got a little

7. frisky and she said well what do ycu think. He éays listen, you

8. know, we'll go and see the parents and if the parents say okay, webll

9 get married. Of course, 'the next day the parents says you little

lo nuts, look what happened to your mother and father and 1. And when

11 you get that tax bill and you get your gas bill, youdll think dïffer-

ently. So, he'd go back to the girl and he'd say well my-m-aren-t-s12
.

don't okay the deal, but now with this getting married at eighteen,l3
. .

he hasn't qot...he hasnlt got that cyutch.z you know. So, the girll4
. .

knows that heïs just...heïs just fooling'around. He's not...not
'6 anxious or ambitious 'enough to really put the thing on the line.l 

.

Now, about thisw.psenator Knuppel, you said that anytime a personl7
.

is elected or...or he votes, he should be elected to any office

that's available, right?l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):20. .

SenaEoy Knuppel.21.

SENATOR KSIUPPEL:

I didn't say he should be elected, I say the people should have2
3. .

. the right to decide whether hels elecked. In a democracy', if the2
4.

people think an eighteen year old can serve them and sometimes they
25.

can better than and eighty-one year old, that's their businessz or
26. . .
' 

even a fifty-one year old.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):28 ' ' '
Sanatar Sapnr.

29. .
SENATOR SOPER:

30.
'Yes, in other words, if a fellg'w wanked...or a girl'or a person

3 ) . ' '
or Whatever' they are wanted to run'for P'resident of the United

32.
States and they wdre eighteen, theyrre eligible to vote, they should

3J; '
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be President of the United States, right?

PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI':

Senator Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Tbere are some constitutional prohibitions 6n dongress, Sena-:

6. torial and.vvand President of the United States. They were put on:

'

7. there two hundred years ago, and at that day and'age, people had to

gain information a 1ot of different ways. Our young'sters today are
' 

b tter educated, and 1et me say this, that when we9. more mature, e

l0. lowered the age to eighteen for voters, I don't know what it had to

11 do with it, but all of a sudden a1l the crisis we had on campuses

12 is cleared up because you can point to that young person and .sayv you

knowy we gave you part of the action. Now, are you going to dis-

14 charge it responsibly or are you goiqg to pct impature aboui it.

15 And our college kids today are as square 'as we' were.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR DONNEWALD):

17 Senator Soper,'your time is about up. is up. You may close.

18 SENATOR SOPER:

19 Well, no. Thank you very much. 1...1 figkre everybody gets

20 into my act. When you asked Knuppel a question, you get a disserta-

zk tion on everything else but the question you ask, see.

:2 PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

That's what you get for aéking.

. SENATOR SOPER:24
.

Itls alright. Senator Knuppelz you used up four and three25
.

quarter minutes of my time, and I thank you very much, but I think26
. .

' this is a nutty bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):28. . '

Ts there furthor aeuatq? Senatoro..senator Mnuppcl...ch,

SenaEor Berning. Senator D'qrninq, do you wish recoqnition?30
. .

SENATOR BERNING:3 )
. . .

Therels' just one comment that i woul'd like to make Ehat gives

me hesitancy on this bill. Many students; many young people at33
;
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1. eighteen are still stùdents in the high school. It seems inc6n-' 
j

2. gruous ko have students in school serving on the 'school board
. ''' 4

running the school. This.o.this does not make fôr good, common

1. judgment it seems to me.

' j5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further debate? Senator Fawell. Father noisy. May
:

7. we have some order please. You may proceed.

8 . SENATOR FAWELL :

K 1 Senator Knuppel, just one question. You saynuppe ...

l0. that as far as Chicago is concerned, person: who are under the age

11. of twenty-one can serve on the school board?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senatgr Knuppel.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes. Yes, I have a memo here that éays oh the Chicago Board:

l6. members are required to be voters, a common sti/ulation among the

17 forty-two States thàt permit eighteen year olds to serve on school* .

1g. boards. That's allr that they be voters.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2c Senator Fawell..

21 SENATOR PAWELL:

22. That, of course, is an appointive board, is not?

23 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, and I would think there would be more, you know, more

tendancy not to allow appcinted people to be there than whYn the25.

26. people chose them because the people have a chance to not just one

person pass on their qualification but a majoriky of the people pass '

28. on So, yes it is, but...but in..'.in totalf I'thin'k that...that

29. where theydre plected in other patts that...that there's much more

in a way of supervision in choosing'than there is there .

3). . PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

32. Senqtor Fawell.

aa; SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator
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How many under the age of twenty-one have .been appointed to

the boarl in the City of Chicago/ Senator?
3. SENATOR KNUPPELF

4. I have no way of knowing, and I have no wa'y of knowing whether

5. anybody will ever be elected between the age of' eiéhteen and twenty-

6. one. It...all welre talking about is they can have a Rart of the

7. action, and the point is if...if the mayor thinks that theylre

8. mature enough, he can appoint them and the same thing is true down

9. here, if the voters think they're mature enough. There may never

l0. 'be an eighteen year o1d elected to a school board in downstate Illi-

11. nois, nevertheless, they...theylre voters. They pay taxes. They

2 should have the opportunity to put their name on the ticket-and-run.l .

PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l4.

ls. SENATOR FAWELL:

j6 Well, Senator Soper was riqht. It's a little bit more of an

17 answer than I...than I wanted, but my point, of course, is that the

lg analogy of Chicago, I Vhink, isnït quite proper, and I note that if

19. you have the authority and youlve. never exercised it, I.think it is

indicative of the fact that there's quite a diffefence between the

right to'vote and the right to serve on.a given public body. Whereas2l.

22 I have always been in favor of the right to vote for young people.* . *- '- .

I'm mot so sure that I think Ye ought to say that simply because

24 someone has the right to vote they should serve upon a...a school

board, and certainly, there would be a conflict of interest insofar25
.

as the students are concerned, under the Corrupt Practices Act, they'd26
.

have to enter into contracts, of courser with the schocl board. As27
.

students; tl ey couldn't possibly serve oh the board under those28
.

clrcupstances.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):30
.

Is there further debate? Senator Knuppel. may close the debate.
:! .1 . . '

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
32.

Well, the conflict of interest thing, donrt know if fhere's
33;

Senator Fawell.
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I

1. anything to prevent a'person who's fifty-five from going back 'to

2. hiéh school and being in the same'conflict of position...conflict

of interest position. A1l I said is this that givfng' the eighteen

4. year olds the right to vote has cleared up the' probfems on our cam-

5. puses, and 1. think it has a direct, thetapeutic qituaEion. We are

the onlyo..only one of about eight or ten states 'that put other6. .

requirements on. I know Ahat there are a lot of 'eighteen to twenty-

8. one year olds thqt I'd rather have on the school board, and sometimes

you don't get a lot of applicants. You may only have three or four

lo. people run. know some eighteen to twenty-one year olds that have

1l. been valediçtorians in their class who are mature ip the ent degree

and would make good school board members. This doesn't say- that-the

l3. whole school board has Eo be made up of those people. As far as

14 these gentlemen are concerned, when they .ask me a questiony'open my

mike, 1...1 apologize, but I try to answer their question. Thank

f6. XOu'
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):17

.

On that...the question is shall Senate Bill 8l9 pass. Alll8
. .

those in favor vote Aye. All those opposed NoJ The voting is open.19.

Have a1l those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?20
.

Take the record. On that questionr the Ayes are the Nays are2l
. .

l7. Senatè Bill 8l9.having received a constitutional majority is'

declared passed. There is a réquest for a verification by Senator23
. .

. Nimrod. A verification will be had, and I presume on the'positive24
.

vote. Is that correct, Senator? The Secretary will read the posi-25
.

tive vote.26
.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative:28
. 

' '

Brltciv , Bruce , B'Rrzlaoo Carroll., Chele , D.'qle:r ; Demuz io . Dtnrlnïarfald .2
9 * '* .

Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall: Hickey: Hynes, Johnsr Joyce, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Laner Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netschz Newhouse, Nudelman,
3). '

32. Rock, Schaffer, Smith: Vadalabene, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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Senator Nimrod. Senator Rock. Is Senator.nock on the Ploor?

'2. Senator Rock on the Flqor? Take him off...take him off the roll.

3. Senator.oothe negative...there.k.there' is a request. There is a-

request f6r a verification of the negative. The vote ncw

5. just...just..wjust a moment. Now, there is a reiuest for the nega-
6 tive vote. The Secretary will verify the negative Vote.

7. SECRETARY:

8. The following voted in the negative:

9 Berning, Bloom, Davidson, Fawell, Glass: Graham...

P/ESIDING OFFICER VSENATOR DONNEWALD):l0
.

11 Just a moment. For what purpose 'does Senator Bruce prise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

lz Senator Berning, is he on the Floor? Senator-.msenator Bloom.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):1 .

Is Senator . . . is Senétor Blôom on the Floor? He . . .he is .

' Proceed .l 6 
.

SECRETARY :l 7 
.

Harber . . .llarber Hall, Latherow , Merritt r Mitchler , Mohr, Nimrod ,

Philip, Regner, Sommer, Weaver.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR DONNEWALD):20
. . -

The negative vote has been verified. The.u.senator 'Rock is
2l.

Present on the Floor. Senator Partee is here.. Senator Partee.22
. .

Senator Mohr, for what purpose do you arise?23
. .

SENATOR MOHR:21
. .

Mb. Pres'ident, I just sugge'st..ol.r.l just suggest when we

play games, we have problems, and you can anticipate problems if26*
.

y . 'we re going. to start 'playing these kind of games. Senator Rock was27.

28 not on the...on the Floor when the affirmatives were verified.

29. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Well, we haven't really completed a1l of the veyification until

n6w.3 ). .
:

SENATOR MOPR:32.

And you.o.you had taken...you had taken him off. You had
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taken him off and that reduced it to twentyvnïne'.

2. PRESIDINU OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

We had not completed...

4. SENATOR MOHR:

5. I...I'm just suggesting, Mr. President, if'wedre going to play

6. games, wepre going to play games in this..othis rest of this Session

j . '7
. will be in a chaos and if that s what the members want, if you want to

play those kind of games, why, let's go.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. Senator Harxis.

SENATOR HARRIS:

12 I would,sust point out, Mr. President, that the procedure has

been, and it's been this way for two years, and through this. Session,l3. .

that when verification is made or demonstration that th8 member is not

lq ' within the bar, his name is taken from the roll call. Now, we went

through this very important question two years ago about whether a

7 member who would reach the Senate Floor during the verification couldl . .

18 or could not be added- Now, the fact is, of cdurse, and we appreciate
' 19. whatls going on, a.stall was made 'for the verification of the nega-

20 tive votes, which of course does nothing but use up time and give a

21 member the opportunity to return to thq Floor, but the fact is that

97 Senator Rock was removed from the roll call. Now, that's the proce-

dure wetve been following for two and a half years. And as Senator23
. .

Mohr has saidz if you want to play games, okay: we'll play games, and24
.

let's play games all the time, or do we want to pursue a regular pro-25
.

cedure that welve lived under for two years which is effective and26
.

Whlch most of us appreciate and understand, and sometimes we win and

sometimes w'. lose. Now, youfve got the votes. You can ram everything28. .

evcry timc , but thtn f ac't ic that somatimes rou !'J1.r anC ctmetimes :.:73.3

3o. lose. Yesterday, you won almost every round. Today you've lost one
4 1

3). actually. Now, if you want to be consistenk with what we've been doing

32 for two and a half years, Senator Rock's name would be removed per-

ga; manently from that roll call because upon verification he Was not
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1. within the bar.

2- PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Wooten.

1. SENATOR WOOTEN:

5- I have a certain sense of deja vu.

8.

l0.

ll.

i
One of',the things that was

:burned on my mind two years ago was the addition of Senator Bartulis

after he was stricken cn an affirmative verification after a negative

verification, Senator Bqrtùlis came back on the Floor, I believe

Senator Harris was Presiding, and senator Bartulis' name was added to

the affirmative votes. What we did today is a carbon copy of what was

done just about two years ago.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Partee.l3.

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. well, a very similar incident happened on the 28th of February,

1973. I'm not goinq to go into the details, but the Senator involved

17' was senator shapiro. Now, this has happene; before. Ito..and I think
18 ' '

' senator Harris was Presiding, yes, but it happened before, but the

fact of the mattet is until the roll call has been finished, certainly '

20. a senato: has the right to come back to his seat. That's what it

21. amounts ko.

22. PRESIDING oFêlcsn (SBNATOR DONNEWALD):

23. The roll call has been verified. The votb is 30 Ayes, Nays,

24. none Voting Present. Senate Bill 8l9 having received a constitutional

najority is declared passed. senator Morris.
26. SENATOR MORRIS:

27. Having voted on the prevailing side, would mov'e to Table or to

reconsider.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30. The vote by which the...senate Bill 819 was passedk Senator

Enuppel movey that that lie on the Table. A11 those ih favot say Aye.

32. All those opposed No. Thè Ayes have it. The motion is Tabled. Senate

33; Bil1...fQr what purpose do you arise, Senator Soper.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

JENATOR SOPER:
l4. I'd like to have a vote of the Senate whether we revert to that

l5. order.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Soper moves that we go to the order of Postponed Considera-

l8. tion. Al1 thbse in favor say Aye. A1l those oppose; No. The Noes

l9. have it, a resounding No. A roll call is requested. It will take time

but we will have' a roll call. On that...on khat issue, those request-

2l. ing that we go to the order of Postponed Consideration vote Aye.

22. Those opposed vote No. The voting is open. This will take thirty

Have a11 voted who wish? On that issue...take' the reeord. Senator

24. Mohr...Hoyprd Mohr requests that I take a little more time which I've

25. done. Wedre alright. On that issue, the Ayes are l9, the Nays are 28.

26. The...the motion fqils. Senator soper, for. what purpose do you arise?

27. SENATOR SOPER)

28. (Machine cut-offla.eeall please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30. Ifm sorry, whatw..l couldn't understand. Whàt.-.senator Sopâr,

31. what did you request?
,%

SENATOR SOPER:
33/ I....Verify the roll call, the positive...the Yeas and then the

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, Mr. Presidenta I rise ko ask that we go to bills on Consi-

deration Postponed.
l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI;

That...that is not in the order of business a.t this time, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

1'11...1'11 ask the..'.I'll ask the members of the Senate to make

the motion that we go to bills on Consideration Postponed, and when

.
we go to that considerationr 1'11 ask khat all...all the bills on

Consideration Postponed be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator...
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

g'

9.

lO.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

Nays, and take it nice and easy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAMt

Now, Mr. President and members of the 'Senate, I hope that at

twenty minutes till twelve on the last day that we#re'supposed to be

considering Senate.Bills that we act like responsible Senators and

cut out this monkey business and get on with the...with the program

of the day or there is another alternative that we adjourn and come

back a couple of months from now' and give the taxpayers a break. As

long as wedre getting paid', let's cut out this fiddling around and

go ahead. Nowz verifying roll calls when there's no need and there's

big spread of votes is pure monkey busiless.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DQNNEWALD):

I agree, Senator, wholeheartedly. Yenate Bill...senate Bill 820,

Sellakor Rock . Read ehe bill .

SECRETARY:l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

2 3 .'

2 4 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 k'

Senate Bill 820.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCI(:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of 'the Senate.

Senate Bill 820 would create the Water Resources Commission to study

the problems pertalning ko wakerways, drainage, flood aontrol and

waker resources. It would repeal the old act and inserting - and

create a new eommission. Now, this has been the subject of .much

diseussion and negotiation by the currontly constltuted Water Resource:

qommission. There are.o.there is an identical bi.ll in the House that

I understand is coming over here, hopefully, by the end of next month:
. 

#

webll be able .to resolve whatever' differences have...have occurred, in

fact, within the membership of that Commission. I am: myself, am not
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1 '. a member, but I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWAFD): ,!
' 13

.
' 

'Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

4. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Pres'ident and member: of the Senate, the' members of the

6. Commission did meet in a regular meeting: and certain agreements were .

7. made' that thewl.rather than ap...repeal the present Commission,

8. the present Commission structure which is a permanent comrission since

9. 1965 would be continued with the new .language put into it that was

10. agreed upon. But what this is doing now, you're repealing a commission

l1. that has existed and has gained stature 'ak the..Athroughout the Stake
' 

i h States throùfh-itr workl2. and at the national level and also wit ot er

and water .pollution water resources problems. But do what you wank to

14. do, you got the horses, Aave fun.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? On that...the guestioh is shall

17. Senate Bill 820 pass. All those in favor vote Aye. All those opposed

18. .NO. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? On dhat...

take the reçord. On that question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 9,

20. 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill 820 having received a constitutional

2l. majority ls declared passed. senate Bill 824, Senator Knuppel. Read

22. the bill.

23. SECRETARY:

24 Senate Bill 824.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):2 7 .

Senator Knuppel .2 8 
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :2 9 
.

Mr. President and members of the Body, Senate Bill 824 is designed30
. .

. I '

to remove any discrimination in State banks in their lending procedures

between pen and women. It says that...that no surety will be requiredr32
. .

no cosigners unless the bank...for a wcmen, unless the bank shall under33
;
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the same or similar cirèumstancqs, also requires that single males

2'. have such cosigners. . This bill is'designed because it's come to my

' attention that one of my clients who has about twice as much money

4 . '* as any of my other clients, said that she went to buy a car and she
. ''- ' ;

1
5. had to have a cosigner and her son whom she was: supporting in college,

he went to buy a car and he didn't have to have. one. She's his mothdr.

7. This is ridiculous in a state bank and it was a state bank. I submit

8. this.is good legislatiop. It's the kind of legislation that the

ppponents of ERA as well as the proponents would like to see adopted.
10 if if the' discrimination such as' this continues

, I'm sure* Because ...

ll. that we will always have with us until it is ad6pted, ERA.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l3. Is.. .is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

14 i1l 824 pass. Al1 tho'se in favor vote Aye
. A11 those opposed No.* B

T%e voting is open.. Al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On

l6. that question, th4 Ayes are 44, the Nays are nonec 3 Voting Prisent.

l7. senate Bill 824 having rèceived a constituti'onal majority is declared

18. passed. senate Bill 855, senator Graham. Read the bill. Oh, Senator

Graham.

20. SENATOR gRAHAM:
21. Mr- .president ' I'd like leave of the Body to have Senate Billr 

.

855 re-referbed to the Senate Committee on Elections.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator..osenate. Bill 992,

25. senator Hynes. Senator Hynes, you wish to call the bill? Read the

26. bill.

SECRETARYJ

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 l .

3 2 .

3 3 ;'

Senate Bill 992.

(Secretary reads title of' bill)

3rd .reading of the bill.

PRESIDNG OFFTCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR I'IYNES :
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1. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill amends the

'2. Capital Development Act in several respects. With respect to local

school projects and local junior cdllege projects, it provides that

4. there sha:ll be joint approval of vouchers payable on the project, that

5.' there will be joint approval of construction contracts, thai local

districts and community colleges are allowed to. seltct their own

7. architects, engineers and related employees, that the prpjbcts shall
q * .

8. be conducted in accordance with Federal, State, and local ordinances

and laws, and...and that final drawings also require joint approval.

l0. överally the bill.is an effort to give.p.to make these joint stake,

l1. local eonstruction projects truly joint, and to provide some local

input into the decision making process.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14 Is there...senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

y6 Thank you, Mr.. President. I bêlieve that the amendment was

lp accepted.o.was adopted this morning. Is that è6r'rect, Senator Hynes?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWWXD):

l9,

20.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Excuse me, I...I'm sorry, Senator.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SEMATOR DONNEWALD):22
.

23.

4 SENATOR NETSCH:2 
. .

'The amendment was adopted'this morning?25
. .

SENATOR HYNES:26..
That is correct.

SENATOR NETSCH:28
.

'If I mqrhlr Mr. presîdentr I do not have intipate familiarity
29.

with this bill, but I know that it ha's been a...a source of major

concern to the Capital Development Board, and what r would like to
3 1. . .

do is to èead several of their very major objections to the bill in it#.
32. ,' . '

amended form. As I understand it now, the bill as amended would make

Would you...senator Neksch.
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!. the provisions applidable not only to community colleges which are
' 

. j' ' ù l tar and secondary2. funded by the State, but tc each and very e emen y

3. school which is finanèed in part...funded in part by'the State now.

4. Cost estimates prepared by the Board.q.of the bill as amended range as

5. high as fifty million dollars. Their coprents are as follows - requir-

6. in4 the certification and approval of al1 vouchers, the progress payment

of all contractors will virtually assure long delays in receiving pay-'

8. ment. Local boards usually meet once a month. All'progress payments

9. Will be left in limbo pen'ding the boqrd meetings. This is in direct

côntrast to the prepent system where the local board and a representa-

l1. tive of the ICCB in the case of the community colleges sign off on

12. a1l vouchers and change orders in a monthly meeting with CepitaY Develop'

ment Board staff. Shifting land acquisition, this is a second objection

14. of the Board, shifting land acquisitionv architectural fees and the

15. selection of architects to the local boatds will. insure loss of project
' cost control. A1l oi the arguments outlined in the original analysisl6.

of the bill hold döubly true now that it has been amended in this form .

1g. Another objection, extending...and this I think is an extemely impor-

tant objection in terms of coàt, extending loca'l municipal buildingl9.

codes to elementary and secondary schools as well as junior colleges

:k. will simply compound construction problems. The amendment, in effect,

throws oui the Illinois School Construction Building Code. It is22.

simply impossible, this is the Board speaking now, to meet all build-

ing codes. There is no uniformity between the Federal, Skate and24.

localz and a final...25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):26.
' 

senator Neksch.2 7 
.

SENATOR NETSCH :2 8 
.

*70 s , a f inal cb .,2 a c t i cn . . . th i s.' wi l l J u:i t moment . The la :; t2 9 . .

paragraph of the bill as now amended would require CDB to assume the30
. .

cost 'of utilities and maintanance ok all facilities until the local:! 
.1 . . '

district assumes occupancy. This will greatly increase the bill's

cost to the taxpayers by an estimated several hundred thousands of33J '
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1. dollars annually. It's no coincidence
, this is the Board speaking,

.2. that the bill is fully supportedz .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLEIF

4. Senatbr Netsch, yourxo.your time has been up for a while
.

s.' SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .by the Assoeiated Joint Contractors
, the architects groups,

industry representatives. . .7. and okher construction

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator: please.

lc. /ENATOR NETSCH:

ll. ...1 think it's very importanty às I said, I have no intimate
familiarity with this myself

. These are extremely important-objec-
.13. tions, and I think itls important that they also be a part of the
14 record.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR CXRROLL):

j6 Senator Weaver;
SENATOR WEAVER:l7

.

Thank you, Mr. President. My only objection to this bill is
in Section 10.18 which does deal with the building codes, andl9; .

ao suggested to Senator Hynes that we limit this to say the City of
Chicago Code when building in the City of Chicago and maybe the2l.

National Code when building elsewhere
, but I think.

that it's tough22.
' 

enough to get this organization moving without hamstringing them with23. .

every local city building code throughout the State, and untfl this24. , 
.

is cl*ared ùpr whyr I would suggest a No vote on this bill.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR CARROLL) :26,. .

Senator Hickey.27.

SENATOR HICKEY :2 8 
.

Mr . Prcsidcnt # da havc some f amiliarity u'i Lh ' soklle of kljese2 9 . ' '

related procedures. Havinq interviewed twentv-one architectural30. - - - 
.

firms to choose one for a community college and having that turn out3 1. . 
.very satisflctorily, having also had something to do with the Capital32. ,' ' 
. .

Development Board in regard to bids and architecks 
on another project33;
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1.

.2.

which was completely bogged down and money lost because of the

Capital Development Board. I woùld vote to support this measure

3. wholeheartedly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

5. ' Any further discussion? Senator Hynes . Sehator Bruce.
' 

é6 . SENATOR BRUC :
Yes , Mr. President and mepbers of the Senate , I rise. i'n opposi-

: *
8. tion to this bill. What it does for a1l intents its purposes is

9. ut the control of the Capital Developpent Board over c'apital projects

l0. 'in the State of Illinois. I would particularly bring to your atten-

ll. tion the fact that vouchers would have to be approved by b0th the

local board and CDB. What happqns if they don't approve #hem; Therels

l3. no provision. What happens about architectural fees? The CDB has

14 been very hard on architects. I'm su/e that's why they and the asso-

15. ciated contractors endorse th'is bill because it says a11 the fees will

l6. be approved by the local user withàut any control by the Capital

DeV21OPmCnY Zoard. HOW much Yhatvs ioing to C'OSY DSy I do 5OY know.

18. I also call the attention that the dispersements of monies will be

)9. on a proportional basis. If...this.- this will not dause any additiongl

2o. money to be paid,. but it will cause a càsh'flow problem in this fiscal

2l. year. I passed legislation this year on the .capital Development Bond

22. Trust Fund which would allow some adjudication of the problems

23. héve existed. The way this bill says - the State of Illinois is going

24 to have to come up with more money more quickly. Itdsw.wthe point
* ,

thaf Senatôr Weaver raised is'very i/portant in compliance with a1l

local and municipal building codes and finally the last one is that2 6 ..
if any local board refuses to accept a building, then the CDB is stuck

with it f or two hundred years , I would suppose . The last paraqraph2 8 
. .

is th at if the:r clcxn ï i- wen t the b3J 5.3.6 5 ng a < 5 t' 1 q r . C13R m:1lq1'. rna 5 n tas n2 9 .

it and pay utilities. I1m told by tie sponsor that this has been30
.

removed, but Senator Hynes, the amendment 1...1 have, it still states
31.

. . .alrightr that..ethat provision has been removei. I apologiàe. But
32. ,

the bill would absolutely gut the Capital Development Board and the
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cost controls that they have instituted. The Associated General

2 ' ' i fa/or of this as would be the architectp. Contractors, I m sure, are n

who have no control under the legislation as amended. Al1 they would

1. have to do is go to the local board, and they êan get anything they

5. want in the way of fees. They don't have to séek àpproval and. . .of

the building. It'se..it's just a bad bill. I don't know where it

7. came from.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Mohr, Howard Mohr.

10. SENATOR MOHR:

M President I would ask Senator Hickey to respond to this.r. t

12. Senator, you said that :-ou have been on a selection committee and

13. have dealt with the Capital Development Board. When. . .when did you

deal with the Capital Dqvelopment Board on a commùnity c'ollege?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL)

l6. Senator Hickey.

17 SENATOR HICKEY:

18. That wasn't on a eommunity college. That was on the Rockford

19. School of Medicine Building a yeqr ago. Had a very unsatisfactory

2o. relationship with the Capital Development Board on that, and actually ,

because 'the Capital Development Board .was in it, the project cost more
22 money, and they were very, very unbusinesslike and very inconsistent.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

24 Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR :25.

Well, that...that...that confirms my feelings about Capital

Development Board. Thank you.

PRESIDING Q FICER (SENATOR CARROLL):29
.

Srnator Glass29
.

SENATOR GLASS:3O
.

1 for 'many of the reasons expressed by SenatorWellr Mr. Presidep r3 )
. . .

Bruce, I favor the bill. would like to see a lot of the decisions

turned back to 'the local boards to make. I think that's entirely
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order. I think CDB has vastly overstepped its grounds in many respectsy

but I do not like the .provision in the bill, and I'd like to ask

3. Senator Hynes about this
. I d6 not l'ike the provisicn in the beill

4. requiring: compliance with local codes and ordinances, and I wopder,

5. senator Hynes: if you'd consider removing that by amendment?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARRULL):

7. Is there apy further discussion? Senator Hynes may Keek to answer

8. that question as he closes debate. Senator Hynes.

9. SENATOR HYNES:

l0. Senator Glass/ that...that amendment or rather that provision.

ll. is the source of most of the controversy with respect to this bill.

l2. And in my judgment, when a local governmental bc-ly, when a-city-or a

county is supposed to provide fire protection and other services for

l4. a project that is develojed, they should have some input into the
' kind of project, and i? there'are fire codes and other requirements15.

for buildings in a' municipality, a new school is going to be built

17. through the Capital Development Board, it ought to meet those require-

18. ments: and I don't see any reason why it should not. Now, I'd like

19k to respond to some of the other points that were made here. First of

all, I reject totplly the arguments of the Cdpital Development Board
' w. .

2lv that this is going to result in substantially increased costs. The...

22. the fact of the matter is that the Capital Development Board during

its short tenure has been one of the most arrogant operations that

24. anyone h#s ever seen, and the cries that we have received from around

25. the State from school districts, from.junior colleges and others

26.. involved with it have inundated this legislature. In the School

27. Problems Commission 'and in other- .in khe Education Committee time

28. after time we have discussed the problems that have co'me about. This

L1ll 'w'lll puL ùlâe louol disLricts iil u posilion at leasù partiei-29
.

pate in the decision making process that so vitally effects them.30. .

In many of these cases, the Capital Development Boardr the State of

Illinois is' providing'twenty percent, twenty-five percent of the costs,32. . . .

but yet, are...are totally controlling the operatj.on and treat with33:



disdain any opinions or input that local government may have. And

I doubt khat there's a member of this Legislatprç that has not received.
' j '

3 '. 
. 
complaints on that subject. This bill may npt be .perfect in its present

form, and in factv' wedve been trying' to amend it and work on it to

5 * ut it into shape so that it will accomplish what we seek . The dif f i-P

6 '. culty now is that we are f aced with a deadline . This is the last da#

for passage of billsr and I think this bill ought to be passed, if

8 ' .* nothsng more y as a message . to khe Capital Development Board that local

9 '' governments ought to be considered and treated with some concern in

l0. joint projects.
l1. 'oFrzcsa (ssNAToR cARRocL):pnzszozxG

l2. The question is shall Senate Bill 992 pass. Those in favor

voting A#e. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Senator Hynes.
l4. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

l5. Ayes are 36, the Nays are 9, 6 votlng Present. senate Bill 992

having received the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

17. senator Hynes.

l8. SENATOR HYNEs:

Havinq voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider the

20. b hich senaèe Bill 992 was passed.vote y w

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER .(SENATOR CARROLL):

22. senator Hynes having moved to reconsider. senator Partee moves

to Table. All those in favor of the motion to-Table say Aye. The

24. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion to Table is suecessful.

25. senate Bill 1011: Senator Netsch.

26. SENATOR NETscH:

27. Mr. President, would you hold that? senator Nilrod and I are

28. still working on the amendment. We have it almost worked out, and

29. we'll come back to 724 and 1011 together. Thank you.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO; CARROLL):

Okay. Senate Bill 1059, Senator Rock. Senake Bill 1059,

32. Secrekary.

33; SE/RETAREZ
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1 Senate Bill.p.senate Bill 1059.

'2 (Secretary reads title o'f bill)

3 3rd reading of the bill.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :6
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of .the Senate.
r * .

Senate Bill 1059 would create the Illinois Health Pinance Authority

as the sole entity by the State empowerpd to approve health care9
.

rates. There was an amendment offered in coDrittee by me which has,l0
.

in fact, been adopted which would take out the long-term care, the

nursing home industry, fromo.wfvom...without the purvie'w of this bill.
l2.

I think the bill is a good one. There's an...there is a bill in the
l3. .

House which deals with the same patter'in a little different perspec-

tive. One of the problems theylre having over there is they may not,l
.5 .
' in fact, today ever reach it. Itls' a high numbered bill, so my sugges-
16. .

tion is that we pass this one over to the Housevo' that thig most17
. .

vital subject of rate review can, in factr be addressed by the General18
. .

Assembly.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR CARROLL):20
. . .

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:22
.

23.
Senator...senator Rock is right. There is another bill in the

House, and of the two, this one is clearly the betker, but personally,

my own inclination is that thfs is an area that the Federal Government
25. '

is moving into very quickly. Our involvement can only complicate
26*. .

things. Frankly, I'thihk this.o.the whole idea of the State beinq

involvqd is probably premature and unnecessary and will just be an
28.

crtra c:rrcnsa. Tbe Hoqplte? AsgociaPionr an; ko snme degreez the
29.

Nursinq Home Association who are not included in this bill but through

3) some masochistic tendancy want to bq involved are for this bill because

they havo some ill-eokceived idea that there's a élause in the bill32
. . ,

that says that third party users shall pay one hundred percent. And
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2.

3.

. 5 .

6 .

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

they think that for the first time, the State and the Federal Govern-

menb, becguse of this bill, aye going to ante up 6ne hundred Rercent.

Well, Irsuggest they take a look at our pension planr and viriually,
everything else we do of this 'nature. It's an.erroneous assumption.

Last year when this...basically the same bill was 'before the Legisla-

ture, the Illinois Department of Public Aid estimated that the State

would costmm.this bill would cost the State, if we lived up to the

one hundred percent obligation, which I again sure would question, that

' it would cost thq State an extra forty.miilion dollars. It's because

the associations really believe welre going to do that that theyfre

for this bill. Other than thatr khey absolutely totaq.ly reject it.

I believe this is an area where the State should not be involved,

anyone should be involved, it should be the Pederal Government because

the Federal standards are the ones that are going to'prevail. This is

a duplication. It's unnecessaryy'and I think we should kill it and

wait for the Federal Government.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

' l 8 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Thank you, M -p ident. Ther. reS subject of rate rêview is an

3 .1. .

3 à .

extremely imp' ortant one and one on which the Committee on Public

Health, Welfare and Corrections last Session spent a great deal of

time and had very extensive hearings. There is no question in my

mind that 'the case was made that we should, indeed, have a rate review

procedure. And I think it was accepted rather widely at the time,

although .we had not worked out the mechaniés of the particular bill.

I think that that picture has not changed at all. It is extremely

important that we have a rate review procedure. .unfortunately, I hâve

problems with a couple of the provisions of Senator Rock's bill, al-

though I am concerned about whether the bill in the House will make

it out in' view of their time deadlines. I would like to point' out

the one point in particular on which I think the bill in the House is

superior .to that of Senator Rock, and that is the makeup of the
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1. itself. As Written inw..in Senate Bill 1059, .there is, it seems to'

me, really only one conçdmer or purely p'ublic member out of a sevdn

3. person board. I think that is few too many. The.o.there isn't a

4. tremendous self-interest on the' part of the hospitals and a11 in this

legislation, and not just a public inEerest, and it seems to me that

6. their participation should not be as heavy as it is on Senator Rock's

board. I would hope that before this matter is finally resolved by

the Legislature, and I hope that occurs before June 30th, that the

9. makeup of the board can be changed so that it reflects a...a broader

l0. public interest and a broader cohsumer interest. The...apart from

that, I would jusk urge that because we are going to have to have some

12. rate review legislation that we not summarily destroy the cnly-vehicle

l3. that is available to us at the present timê.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CARROEL):

15.. Senator Davidson.

i. 6 . SENATOR DAVIDSON :

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Ifd like to rise

18. in opposition to this bill fo'r twp reasons. Now, I think most of

l9. you have been involved in this a're aware that the propo' sal or the per-

20. :pective study done by HEW on rate review has made a request Eo Con-

gress through HEW to delay any further implementation of statute or

22. rules and regulations for another thre'e to.fïve years so they can get

23.' a better sounding, or better reaction, on the .information they have

received. What they have done so far cn their pilok program has

25. shown that this has not worked. The only thing thaE has accomplished

has been two khings. IE's raised the cost of the health care delivery

system to the patient in the final detail because the fee Eo operate

28. this is passed onto the patiqnk. BuE the most damaqinq thing that it

J9. has accomplished is that those who set the rate did no* decide that

#he hospital did havetto have this increase cost to meet' the care for

q) the patient. .So in essence, they made the care for the patient .be

a.2 less rather than improve it because there's no'thing in this that says '

you've got to raise the rate to meet the ultimate or good care. lt
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just says youfve got to stay within this dollàr amounty and the only

way they can stay in that dollar 'amount is reduce the costy and youfre

3. going to get second and third rate eare rather than first rateecare,
: 

'

4. plus all the mickey mouse or the red tape to have this rate approved.

,
5. Also, there is a little planning involved in this rate setting proce-

dure and that absolutely has to ée from one to'the other. It can't

7. be in this same item under. the other laws. It's already' on the books

8. because comprehensive health planning must have control on a1l health

care facilities, and this board would àlso have health planning sta-

é i d' this is a conflict.lO
. tutorily incorporated on top of the ra e rev ew, an

I urge the defeat of this bill until there's more experience because

l2. HEW is addressing ikself, and 1* pray to God they don't pfr-it-cn

l3. e'ither. Let's stay in a free marketplace where we can solve the pro-

blem of getting good health carèz not third rate health care because

l5. they decide they couldn't carry that much money or could not have that

l6. kind of rate to meet theair cost.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

l8. Senator shapirov

l9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
, 

. '

20. Mr. 'President end Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, for

many years, have supported comprehensive health planning certificate

22. of need because I honestly feel these program's if properly...implemented

23. would help 6o keep rising health care costs down, but on the subject

which wb had before us, I absolutely draw the line. I don't care who

25. the sponsor of the b1l1 is, who are 'the supporters of the bill, I

26. think when government attempts to qet into this method where they are

going to set the rates that the health providers can charge and then

28 not have to comply with those rates themselves, I think we are getting

29 into an area that will absolutely gqt out of control. I oppose thzs

3o. .bill. I would oppose any other bill on a similar sublect, and I would

)) urge this House: this Senate to vote No.

az PRESIDIVG 0FrIcER (SENATOR CARROLLII'

For what purpose does Senator Morris arise?
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1. SENATOR MORRIS:
l

2. On a point of personal...privile#e, I wouldllike to introduce the

students from the Neal Junior High School in North' Chicago in the

1. balcony here, and their teacher, Norm: Enquendafeld, who are down

5. here visiting Springfield today. '

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

7. ' Would they rise and be recognized by the Sehate please. senator

8. Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

10 Mr. President and colleagues, the problem that was touched on
* .

among otheç thinqs by Senator Netsch is the membership of the Illinois

12 Healkh Finance Authority. She said there was provision, J- bpligve,

for only, possibly one public member. That section has been amended.l3. .
14 There is a possibility of two public meDxqrs, but I must sïy that it

is merely a possibility. The section now reads - four publïc directors,
15. .

% at. least two of which shall be members of hospital governing boards.1
. .

f there are , in f act , only two r you add a health i'nsurance adminis-I
l 7 .

trator and two hospital administrators, it's quite clear that the
l8. .

l9. industry eontrols the board, and I simply don't think that kind of

20. power should be invested in that kind' of a board.

PRESIDING- OFFICBR (SENATOR CARROLL):

22. Is there any further discussion? Sqnator Rock may close debate.

23. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

2s. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake.

26 I think this is a bill thatîs necessary for our Skate. My Congressman

was quoted this morning in hhe paper I'm told to the effect khat

we will, in faetr have national health insurance within the next y'eay
28. , . .
tj t.o ei>h ceen monciis r ailtl this will tiex zctilàly szepak:t!z zhk'a uay f or tha
2 . .

Stake of Illinois. I urge # favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFI'CER (SENATOR CARROLL):31
.

The qûestion is shall Senate Bill 1059 pass. Those' in fàvor
32. .

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted
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1. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Aves are 27, thd '

Nays are 23. Senate Bill 1059 hdving failed to receive a constituv

3. tional majority 'is hereby declared lost. Senator Vadalabene, for

4. what purpose do you arise?

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. Yes, in a form of announcement, while everything is quiet and

7. while we have a good attendance, the Executive Copnittee on Appoint-

8. ments scheduled for 2:30 Monday is officially cancelled.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

lô Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, on...l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

For what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:l5
. .
' 

b iness of announcements, rise to announce that the16 *'*On QS
Labor and qcommerce Committee which is scheduled to meet Monday after-

noon is cancelled.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):l9. .

Alright, welre not on that business but that's okay. Senate

Bill 1270, Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce. 1170, I'm sorry. Senator2l.

Bruce.22
.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I want to move it back to 2nd.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):25
.

Alright. Is there leave to move Senate Bill 1170 back to 2nd

for purpose of amendment? Leave. Amendment No. Senator Bruce.
27.

SENATOR 'BRV- -E :2 8 
. ,

Yes, Mr prqsqdenhr thiq iq ap sndemnjficatjon bill for State

employees. The Attorney General and Harold Nudelman and myself have
30.

tfied ko work out an amendment I think is acceptable to everyone
3 ) . ' .

including the State employees and the Attorney General, and I would

move the adopkion of Amendment No. 1.
33;
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j ' . . . - . . ..
.

' . .

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL): '
' j '

2. ' Is there any discussion? Sénatok...senator' Harris.

3,. SENATOR HARRIS: ' i ' '

th do' tion of this4. I just rise to support Senator Bvuce in e a p

' 5 Amendment so that everyone understands/ It's bepn w'drked out between

' ' é h concur6. Senator Bruce and the Attorney General. It s in goo s ape.
:

7. in its adoption. . '

8. PRESIDING OPFICE.R (SENATOR CARROLL): '

9. Any further discussion? Senator Nudelperson.

10. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

1l. Mr. President, I support the amendmentz and I support the bill, .

12. but I would point out to Senator Bruceqthat there's still-xme problem '

l3. that hasn't been resolved and that is this. The...the defendant or

l4. the..oor the employee is absolutely yesolved of liability b'ut...on

l5. the one hand, but on the other hand, the'statêds. responsibility extends '

ï6. only to the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, and I think there's

l7. a gap. If there should be a judgment, for example, of over one hundred '

l8. thousand dollars, I would hope that between final passage in the Hopse

l9. and now that they could resolve that ando..and reamend or add an amend-

20. ment that would save thato..solve that problem.

' 21. PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):
. i

22. Any further discussion? Senator Harris...wishes recognitioh .

23. again. Senator Harris. . .

24.' SENATOR HARRIS:

25. I Wondered whether the clarifying amendment, elimination amend-

26. ment, had been added to this bill. .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL): .

28. I don't believe I sponsored the.amendment elipinating the clariv

f yillt.j luztb uuHe , Suxau 2w?c Ilu.q a'l.s . .' '2 %, 
. .

30. .

bkay . ' .3)
, . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):32.

Any further discussion? Senator Vadalabene, is this on the...33: .

' 
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Senator Bruce moves édoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1170.
' 

j2
. Ali those in favor say Aye. The'oppoied Nay. The Ayes have it.

! .
The. amendment is adopèed. Any further amendments? !rd reading.

4. Senate Bill 1192, Senator Rock. Senator Rock please.

SENATOR ROCK:

6. Thank you, at this time, I would move to re-refer Senate Bill 1192
7

7. to the committee from whence it came. I think it was the Senate

8. Executive Committee.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR CARROLL):

Is there leave to re-refer? Leave having been granted, Senate

ll. Bill 1247, .senator Rock.

12. SENATOR ROCK: --

Yes...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL)!

l5. The Secretary will call Senate Bi11'1247'on. the order of 3rd

reading.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Senate Bill 1247.

19. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2l. PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

22 senator Rock. .

SENATOR ROCK:

24.. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of' the Senate.

2s. Senate Bill 1247 does exactly what the Calendar suggests it does.

6 It establishes a civil service classification system for employees2 
. . .

27. of counties with a populakion range between three hundred thousand

28. and a million. I would urge a favorab'le vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROL' L):

30. Pardon me, Senator Philip. Is there any discussion? Senator

3). . Phi 1ip ..
' 

gSENATOR PIIILI :

3 3 ; like to ask the sponsor a question , or a couple of questions .
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1. I'm assuming pertains only

2. Illinois?

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CARROLEIT'

4. Senakor Rock.

5.' SENATOR ROCR:

this to two counties in khe State of

That is...that is correct. As the populatipn èigures are currently

7. constituted, it would apply to the County of Dupage and the' County of

8. Lake.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

l0. Senator Philip.

11 SENATOR PHILIP:

l2. Yeah, what is the need and the reason for the civil servip-q

lz commission, senator Rock?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARRQLL):

Senator Rock.l5
.

'6 SENATOR ROCK:l 
.

Well the...the need is and the reason for'is' pretty obvious.
' .

18 This is a good government bill. I had Senate Bill 668 in the 77th

General Assembly which attempted to do the same thing'. I have before

ao me a copy of a newspaper article that a>peared in your...one of your

zy local Dup>ge County newspapers: and the headbine is ''Fawell Blasts

Patronage Systemfo And it says: the vast majority of people look upön22
. .

political patronage as a relic of the Ice Age, and so itv-.so it is,
23. . .

said Senator Harris Pawell, in a State Senate report issued Friday.
24. .

I knèw that would come back t6 haunt him some day, but the idea is
25. .

to establish civil service in.p.in Ehe large counties such as Cook
2 6'.

which already has it.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):
28.

Sanatcr Phiplr.
29.

SENATOR PHILIP:
30.

Senator Rock, I must commend you. I didn't realize you were
3 1 . '

for good qovernmentp but I'm certainly impressed by that statelent.

And if it is so good for Dupage County and Lake County, what are wronq
33;
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with the other one hundred

2. when you first introduced the bill, I think it was at, what, a hupdred

3. and-- any eounty' over a hundred and fifty thousand? And then you...

4. amend it once ov twice, and I'm.just...it kind/of amazes me that
'S. you think it's alright for Lake and Dupage but 'the'rest of the counties

6. in Illinois, there...there is no problem, no-need, I don't understand

7. that.

8.

9.

l0.
ll. Well, you...you are quite correct. Myv..the...the point I made

12. during the eommittee heshring is a valid one I think. The County of

13. Cook which' is the Skate's largest county does, in fact, have'a civil

14 service classification fpr its employees. I am suègestin'g that good

15. government as it's practiced there sh6uld be state-wide. However, I

f6. was requested by certain members to raise the...the base population

17. fignre so.that their small counties would not, in fact, be involved,

1g. and I have agreed to do that. So# itls not only counties between

19 three hundred thousand and .a million.

2g. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

21. Se/ator Philip.

22 SENATOR PHILIP:
za You know, we ought to be very clear about that statement. The
'#. * 

. .

reason that he raised the population because St. Clair and Madison
24.

County were included. Those b0th happen to be Democratic counties.
25.

So, everybody ouqht to get that picture, and it ought to be very clear
26.

to everybody exactly what he's trying to do.
27.

PRESIDING C FICER (SENATOR CARROLL):
28.

unties' downstafe. Now, if I rememberfco

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

29.

30 SENATOR ROCK:
, 

ï

'

3*). 
Well, that...that's true in part, no queétion about it, just by

sheer population. One of those counties has a population of two hundred
32.

and fifty thousand. The other has two hundred and eighty-èive thousand
33;

selkai-or Rouk .
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Kane County also camë out by that same amendment as did Champàign
' j

2 c ' t so there are other couhties' involved a'nd I was...I was. Oun y. # y

reqnested by certain Members to take their countie's o'ut, and I

4. acceded to that request. I would urge a favorable roll call.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

6. senator Fawell.

7. SENATOR FAWELL:

8. Senator Rock, I didn't realize you were keepiné a little book

on me, but...but is this'the same Civil Service Act, then, that applies

l0. to Chicago...

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Rock.

13. SENATOR FAWELL:

14. ...Same...Same prOViSiOnS?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

ï6. Senator Rock indicates he will yield to the question. Senator

17. ROCk.

18. SENATOR ROCK:

19. As I understand it, Senator, this is the same bill that you and

2o. I worked on in the 77th General AsseDbly, Senate Bill 668: and my

21 understanding then as it is now is that, yes, essentially it's the: .

22. same kind 'of a systel with a couple of variations I guess.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CA/ROLL):

. Senator Fawell.24
.

SENATOR FAWELL:25
.

Let me...1et me say...let me make this perfectly clear that 1...26
. . .

I never really had too much of a concern about good civil service

staEutep. I.o.and.llve never, frank.ly, felt that in Dupage Counby'2 8 
. . . .

'.'le ' ve bui 2.t much c.f anything on patronaga , and I . . . I know tl-za L soulkds2 9 
.

very parochial, but 1...1 believe thatls absolutely so: and the ironic30
. .

part öf that atticle which was quoted was the fact that I was referring3)
. . . '

to Chicago and' ko Cook County, Mr. President, about the evils of32
.

patronage and all Ehat it can bring to government and so forth and so33
;



on. But let me say that if this type of
2 '* statute that has been opçtating to the eàst of us, I...I'm not goihg

to be overly impressed with any evils that it might be aimed at
4 *' rectifying insofar as Dupage Coùnty is concerned: and I repeat, that

Iz frankly, don't believe that there is a massive problem there. So,

6. I have a feeling that there are a little bit of gamesmanship here,

7. but I can go along with it, and as I've indicated on a number of

8. occasions
, have, frankly, nothing to fear in regard to good civil

9* service statutes whether itls Dupage County, Cook County or any other

10 '' county
.

ll. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator' Morris.

l3. SENATOR MORRIS:

14. I rise in support of this amendment in defense of the Republican

Party of Lake County. As you know, the Dlmocrats are about to take

ï6. control tie county offices in Lake Countyy and we would hate to have

l7. those Republicans currently working in the Lake County Court Housç

1 i d effective civil servicel8. lose their jobs, If ie could put n a goo ,

system like this, ihen thoie pèople would be protected from us evil
20. Democrats. So, I think that for the best interest of the Republican

21. Party in Lake County that they ought to' support this bill so that they

can keep their people in the court houùe once we hold the elective

27. offices.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

is the same a civil service

Senator Glass.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. A question of Senator Rock.

28. PRESIDINU OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

29 Senator Rock indieaues he will yiéld.

3o. SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Rock, as. a result of the Civil Sérvicû Law in Chicago,

h t'ronage, in fact, disappeared from Chicago?32
. RS pa

aJ; PNESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CANROLL):
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7

1. Senator Rock. Well, I believe it's bedn out of Chicago.

2. ssxnToR kocK:

3. 80th the...both the city and the county, as you well know: have

4. civil service.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

6. Senator Glass. Is there any further discussion? Senator Rock

7. may wish to close debate. Senator Rock indicates that his debate

8. closing will be...Request for a roll call?

9. SENATOR ROCM:

l0. Request for a roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

12 The question is shall Senate Bill 1247 pass. Those in-favor

13 vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Senator Course.

14 Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 36, the Nays are nope, with 7 Voting Present. Senate Billl5
. .

.6 1247 having received a constitutional majprity is hereby declared:k. . .

passed. We'll go back to Senate Bill 1170, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE: -l8.

9 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate...l . .

o PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):2 . ,

l One' second...one second think. . The Secretary has to read it2 
.

22 aQain.
/

'

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):23.

Senate Bill 1170.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

. 3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senlto.. Bruce.28
.

SEXATOR IZRUCE :2 9 
.

Yes, Mr. President, for those of us who remember we were back30
.

, k

'

here on July the l3th.to discuss the problems'with certain correc-3 )
. . .

tional officials in...in a certain county in eastern Illinois.' This32
. .

bill would indemnify those employees from the type of loss Ehat occurs33
;
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l when they are sued inzividually, in their own capacity for wor'k' j

performed in behalf of the State duying the ordihary course of their

3. emp'loyment. Now, Senator Nudelman has brought u/ the..othe major

1. point over which there is some discussion, and that is we have put

a cap of oné hundred thousand dollars on the liability of the State

6. of Illinois. I1m not happy with any sort of provision that puts a

7. cap 'on the liability. But the Attorney General and the Departments

have agreed that that one hgndred thousand dollars makes the bill

9. reasonable in cost, some forty-five thousand dollars to insure the

l0. Siate employees. If we removed a hundred thousand dollar top, then

ll. wedre talking about more cost. The Attokney Genqral, his opinion,

12. and the Department of Corrections, the'Department of Mentai He&rth

and the physicians that work within that department have concurred

that they will accept a .one hundred thousand dollar limitation, and

ls. we'll see where we are in a couple of yeàrs. is...it is the kind

)6 of' limitation that occurs. We presently indemnify and have legislation

protecting the Staée Police, State highway epployees, the Boards of

18 .Education in cities over five hundred thousand, community college

19 boards, the Metropolitan Transportakion Authority, and Regional

20 Port District employees. So, this bill extends that...that privilege

zy to State èmployees, but I would point out as Senator Nudelman has...

22 has so aptly done, that it does have a hundred thousand dollar* - - . .

limitation on State liability.

4 PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR CARROLL):2 .

Is there any discussion? Senator Nudelperson.25
.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR CARROLL):28
.

He iikdicates he wilF. yield. '

SENATOR NUDELMAN:30
.

'
senator, ln view of the fact that the bill says the stake will

3 ). . . .
assume all liébility, what happens if there is a two hundred or a

hundred and fifty thousand dollar judgment against the defendant?33
;
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Bruce.

3. SENATOR BRUCE:

4. Senàtor Nudelnan, it...it does not state that we will be liable

for anything over one hundred thousand dollars. The language says

6. the State of Illinois shall not be liable under lhis Act for any amount'

7. in excess of a hundred thousand dollars to any person.

B. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

9. Senator Nudelman.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

ll. The..wthe problem is...to answér his questicn in apother way,

l2. if there is a four hundred thousand dollar recovary, then -thGctate '

employee would be liable for anything in...in excess of one hundred

l4. thousand.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

k6. Senator Nudelman. '

l7. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l8. That would be true, Senator, except for the language in there

l9; which says that the employee will be not liable at all. Now, 1...1... . .

2o. I commend this legislation and I intend, fully intend to vote for it,

2l. but I think therels still a problem to be worked out. How do you

22 equate those two...those tWo facts?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

24 Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I wish that the Attorney General ando..senator Nudelman2 6 . . . .

would agree on language. We have gone through three drafts of this,27
.

and thq..wthe AG says that when we add the words - except as other-28
. .

wipc'rrcf,midcd thi? Sectian and Sactirn 4 and 5. And thzse arm ' '2N
. .

the exceptions: a hundred thousand, willful and wanton: no employee30
.

. 
' p

in the State of Illinois shall be personally liable for any act or cmiss-

ion in performance and conduct of his duties. What I think and32
. r ' ' .

the AG thinks is that language says that we're liable except for the
33;
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

hundred, thousand doliar limitation, and I...I'. . .we are working on

language, and if we can get the langûage approved, we *i11 do it'

in the House, but I think the exception is clearly stated that we

are liable only in excess of...only if the judgment is less than one

hundred thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Nudefman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN;8.

1'11 buy it, but I hope some day...I hope it never comes up to

l0.

ll.

haunt us.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Is there any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

l3. Bill 1170 pass. Those voting..oin favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

l4. .' The voting is open. Senator Course. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question: the Ayes-are 55, the Nays are none,

l6. no Voting Present, and Senate Bill 1170 having received the constitu-

l7. tional majority is dyclared passed. Sanate Bill 1258, Senator Kosinski.
l8. One second, Senator, it has to be r'ead.

l9. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

20.

2l.

Senate Bill 1258.

23.

24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR ROSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, ask leave to return

Senate Bi1R. 1258 in order to offer an 4mendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Is there leave to return Senate bill 1258 to' the order of 2nd

reading for purpose of amendment? Leave has been granted.

SENATOR KOSINXKI:

Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3' 2 .

3 3 ;'
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Senate Bill 1258' is on the order of 2nd reading. Is thevamend-
l2

. meht at the Secretary's Desk? :

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

It should be. Is there?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR CARROLL): j
. 7

6. Somebody is coming up to get it. One second, Senator. Amendment

7. No. l on 2nd reading, Sepator Kosinski. :

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

9. #r. President, the Amendment No. is very simple. It provides

l0. for the authority to the àtate Board of Elections to permit the use

ll. of paper ballots rather than voting machines in special elections for

l2. One office. This will save a great deal of money in speciKl ektctions

where voting pachines or voting devices would otherwise be necessary.

l4. Mr. President, I move the adoption of th# Amendment No. 1.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

1'6. Is there any diécussion? Senator Kosinski has moved the adoption

of Amendment No. l'to Senate Bill 1258. All those 'in favor will indicate

l8. by saying Aye. The opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any

19. further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Chew, for what purpose do

you arise?

21 SENATOR CHEW:: .

22 I'd like to get leave from the President and the Senate to Table

Senate Bill 643. I so make the motiont

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):24
.

The bill is on the order of 3rd' reading. We had passed over it.25
.

Senator Chew moves to Table Senate Bill 643. Is there leave? Leave26
.

'7 havinq been granted, the bill is Tabled. Senatoç Course, for what2 
.

purpose do you rise?' 28. .
FENATOR COURSE:

To discharge a...we11, to place a bill the committee or have3ô
. 

. 
.

it heard in committee. Inadvertently, Senate Bill 1316 w'hich was
3 ). . . . '

oriqinally assigned to Local Goverhment/ and khe committee was dis-

charged and it had been reassigned to the Revenue Committee without
33; .
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1. notifying the...well, nobody was notified and the bill remained in

committee withcut being heard. W'e would like to have this bill placed

on the call for next week so that Ue d4n place it in a Jofnt Revenue

1. property èax study committee.

5.' PRESIDING oPFIcER (ssNAToR CARROLL):

What's the bill number, please, Senator Courseï

7. SENATOR COURSE!

l3...Senate B1ll 1316 and it's Senator Nimrodls bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

l0. Is there leave? Leave havinq been'granted, Senate Bill 1316

will be re-referred to the Committed on Revenue for purposes of

l2. ebeing placed on the notice for next week for purnoses of bx4-ag-placed

.13. ip the working Subcommittee on Property Taxation. Senator Palmer,

14. for what purpose do you itand?

15. SENATOR PALMER:

i E d for...on personal privilege...6. I rise and s an ... .
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

18. Move your mike up please.

19.4 SENATOR PALMER:

20 ersonal privilege. I just wanb to' know...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

22. State your point.

23. SENATOR PALMER:

. . .1 just want to know how youpre doing, Mr. President.

25. PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR CARROLLI:.
Very good, thank you. Senator Kosinski, there having been

intervenihg businesbs, are you prepared to p'roceed with Senate Bi11

28 1258? Senator Kosinski.

a cj 'siCIMzitf't')R Kosliç'5zv:J: ;
By the way, Mr. President, hosf's business?

30.
PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR CARROLL):3)

. .

Pretty qood.32
.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:
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The bill again.c.
l2. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLLIC' !

One second. I think it has to be read agaip by'the Secretary,

4. one second.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 1258.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8 3 d readinq of the bill.* r

9. PRESIbING OFFICBR (SENATOR CARROLL):

l0. senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l2. Mr. President, Senate Bill 1258 allows to use paper .kql.lok@

l3. for special elections where one candidate is involved...or one

office, rather, is involved. Senator Dayidson wishes to sp'eak. I

15. yield to.o.to the good Senator.

:6. PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Davidson.

18. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l9. Mr. President, are you talking about this'now being on passage

staqe, 3rd reading, because the board reads...reading 2?

2l. PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

22. Thatk..that should be corrected to 3rd reading.

23. SE%ATOR DAVIDSON:

I rise in support of thïs bill as amended. The amendment was

an agreed amendment. It does give any district whoo..or entity that25
.

26 Wants to ask the State Board permission to have a special election

:7 on a one office vacancy. I urge all of our people to vote for it.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

qmnatnr Gchaffer.29
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:30
.

'Senator, if you'd yield for a kuestion.31 
. . . .

PRESIDING GFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

He indicates he will yield.33
;
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SENATOR SCHAFFER:
One of the things that has been a problem in my area, many of

3. our polling places are in schools ihat have several dodrs and..e.and one

4. classrood or one space is designated as a polling place. And how

s.' do you define within a hundred feet of the polling place? Is the

polling place the room that the...in av..that thp election is taking

7. place in? Is it the.m.the west end of the school and the east end

g and Ehe south end and the north end? Theorretically...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

y; Senator Soper, can we have a little order please. Thank you.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

z I l ike your bi 11 . I j ust . . . I . . . I just want to know how-my.. .
l .
.1 z . how my judges are going to enf orce this .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Kosinskim'
l5.
*6 SENATOR KOSINSKI:)
. .

senator Schaffer, we deleted it..vwe deleted everything after the

enacting clause to add this. It's a new bill.
l8.

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):
l9.

Any further discussion? The.v.senétor' Kosinski wish to close?
20. .

He's asking for a roll eall. The question is shall Senate Bill 1258

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is
22.

open. Have :l1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
23. .

the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, and none Voting Present. Senate

Bill 1258 having received the 'constitutional majority is hereby
25.

declared passed. Senate Bill 1301, Senator Moore. Senator Moore

27. asks leave to return Senate Bill 1301 to the order of 2nd reading

28. for the purposes of amendment. ls there leave? Leave having been

29. granted, Senate Bill 1301 on the order of 2nd reading. Is there an

amendment up here? senator Moore.

33.. SENATOR MOORE:
:

32. Thank you: Mr. President. Thûre are two amendments preseptly

on klais bâll, and theysre an attempt to have one bill that reflects
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1. what the entire package is doing. I woulé a.t this time, having voted

2. on the prevailing sfde move tok .yrqconsider the vote by which Amend-

3 ments No. 1 an'd 2 were adopted.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

5. senator Moore has moved to reconsideç.- having voted on the

6 iling side to reconsider the votes by which Amepdmentswo.Amendmen't
. preva

7. No. l first. Webll do them one at a time. Amendment No. l was

adopted. All those in favor of the motion to reconsider indicate by

9. saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tt is reconsidered. Now, Senator Moore

l0. moves to Table Amendment No. l.. Those in favor say Aye. The opposed

Nay. Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Now, as to Amendment No. 2.

l2. Senator MUore moves having voted on the prevailing side txat-the vote

l3. by whici Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1.301 passed be recbnsidered.

l4. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes Xave it. And the

l5. amendment...the vote is reconsidere/. Now, Senator Moore moves to

1'6
. 

Table Alendment No. Those in favor say Aye. The opposed Nay.

And the.amendment is Tabled. Senator Mcore.

18. SENATOR MOORE:

19. Thank you, Mr. President.. On the Secretary's Desk is Amendment

No. 3.

PRESIbIN: OF.FICER (SENATOR CARROLLI:.21
.

22 Amendment No. 3, Senator Mcore..

SENATOR MOORE:23.

Nowy last night after dinner, there appeared to have been some24. .
confusion on Senate Bills 1300, 1301 and 1302. So, in order to

25.
simplify the matter, we now have one bill, Senate Bill 1301, with

the amendment that ïs on your desk that incorporated everythlng hhak
27.

was ih Scnate Bill 1300, 1301 and 1102 that were before us last night.
28.

spegifically, it prcc-idcc that thc compansatFsn fer the State's..
29.

' for Ehe State's attorneys in counties of less than thirty thousand
30.

I 4
is twenty-five thousand, five hundred. The.state's attorneys from

3). . . . . .
thirty thousand or more and less than one million, forty-two thousandu

six hundred. The State shall pay sixty-six and two-third's of the
33;
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

l0.

l 2 .

.1 3 .

l5.

I6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

salaries. The counties shall pay thirty-three and a third of the

salaries. No State'.s attorney'in a county of thirty thousand or more

inhabitants may engage in the prkvàtp practice of law, and it sets

the safary for the State's Attorney of Cook County at fifty thousand.

That is Amendment No. 3 and the bill, and I wo'uld move the adoption

of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1301, Mr. Pr,esident.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Moore has moved the adoption of Amendment No. Is

there discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:'

Yes, I really don't understahd, Mr.'president, opr obligation

to try to salvage this series.of bills of Senator Mooretsw--They

were bad bills. We defeated them at...at least in part last

night, and I've...I1m dbsolutely opposed to the attempt to salvage

the bills for him. just don't think we have an obligation to do

that. I resist'the idea of raiskng the salaries. Jfve talked about

the additional cost to my county. It's a question of whether you

want to defeat it on the amendment or on 3rd passage. I'd just as

soon try to defeat the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Is there any further discussion? The 'question is shall Amend-

ment No. be adopted. A1l those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

The opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Thereds.been a request for a

roll call. A11 those in favor will vote Ayes The opposed Nay. The

voting open. Have all voted who' wish? Ho, ho, ho. Have al1 vdted

who wish? Take the record. .0n that question, the Ayes are 32,

the Nayé are 8, wkth 4 Voting Present. Then Amendment No. is adopted.
Are there any further amendments? 3rd readinq. Senate Bill 1314,

' tor Mltchler. senator Mitcnler wanus thau Dill calledp Yes. 'sena

Alrightz the Secrekary will read the bill.

SECRETARY:
E

Sepate.m.senat'e Bill 1314.

(secretary reads title of bill)

25.

28.

2H.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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1.

2.

3.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of th'e Senate, Senate Bill 1314 briefly,

extends the authority for the public water companies.to also

engage in sewage disposal companies. I dïscussed this bill with

Senator Hynes, went over the ramifications of it. The bill has been

amended since it came out of committee with the language that was

considered in the committee, and I1d ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Is tiere any discussion? Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Yes, thank your Mr. Presidënt. I'd like to ask Senator Mitchler

a question. jenator Mitchzer, I objected to this bill in committee

because...and voted against it, because. it would permit so-called not

for profit corporations.to fe formed and not come under the jurisdic-
* ' d d ublic utilitiestion of the Commerce Commisbion, not be consi ere p

rating outside of munici/alities. And 1...1...1 f'elt that was aope

.bad policy. Now, you indicate this has been amended. Could you

describe whdt.mowhat the amendment ddes?

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

i6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

23. Senatcr Mitchler.

24. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Oh, yes. In answer to your first question, they have this

26. authority now for water companies to provide Water supply atm..at a

27. not for profit. The extension of this goes to sewage disposal because
. 

' .

when éhey're working out these subdivisions they have to also include28.

2 () trtat service to che people wherz they : re stta.- l.L jî.-! i-ite lo k.s , ctlld l-lttazz

3o after the lots are sold and it's a11 developed, the normal procedure,

and sometimes it doesnlt oceur, but mostly occurs that they turp

over b0th the water and the sewage is bought out or put in With a32
.

regular sewage or water supply system. Now, in answer to your question33
;
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

i inally'pu: in had some very gfarlngon the amendments, the bill as or g

typographical errors, and that 'was vhat Amendment No. l did. Apd

then the second amendment clarified the definition in accordance

with language that the committee wanted. I éon't recall in committeey

Senator Glass, if that was your specific gbjecti6n to the'language

change, how it read, or not.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

You have'copies of the amendment before you?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR 'GLASS:

1...1 don't have copies of the amendment, Senator, but my

specific objeetion 1...1 don't think has been cured and that is that

it seemb to me..wthis is a bill and Sengte Bill 1313 which was a com-

panion bill would have permitted contractors who construct subdivisions

outside of a municipality to form their own water and sewer system so

that the subdivision does not have to obtain water service from a

local municipality and these, as far as I can see, since they're not

define'd as public utilities would not be regulated by the Commerce

Commission. so, I...my objection to this bill pertains. think this

bad precedent, and would oppose the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Any further discussion? Senatcr Mitchler wish to close debate?

He's asking for a roll call. The question shall Senate Bill 1314

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. The opposed Nay. The voting is

openm' (Machine cut-offl...voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Tahg the record. (Mavhine cut-offl.n tha* cuoqkson. *he Ayes are 22r

the Nays are 7, and none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1314 having
. k
failed to receive q constitutional majority.is hereby declared lost.

Senate Bill 1301, Senator Moore. One second. Weîll have to read the

bill.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

3 ). .

33;
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1. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1301.

(Secretary3.

4.

reads title of bill)

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

,,jI,,,''' 11!!5;,

*

l8.

' l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3.1. .

3 3 i':

3rd readïng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

. This is the pay raise for the StaEe's attorneys: Mr. President.

Welve heard it over and over againg' I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I'm sorry to go bàck to this a third and fourth time, but really,

I am dismayed by oup support for this bill. Well, Gentlemenr shout

roll call a1l you want, but this simply is not in.the best inkeresl

of my county, any county near me, and I...ds I say, I understand the

tender solicitude for khis bill, but I think itbs...a lot oY us ate

going to >ay a price that we simply don't want to pay, and we would

ask you not to impose this on us.

PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR CARROLL):

Any further discussion? Senakor...senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I just mighk make a few brief comments. As you know, this

was a series of three bills, and in my judgment, Yhe first two bills

were fine. The khird bill is the bill I disagreed kith, paying the

State s Attorney in Cook County fifty thousand dollars a year. Now,

that as much as the Governor of'the State of Illinois makes. A1l

of #he other constitutional officers make less than fifty thousand

dollars a year, and I kind of disagree.with that, but'l may, perhapsz

hold m# nose and vote for this lousy bill.

PRESJDINF OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):
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1.

' 2

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Thank you, Senator Philip. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS: '

What I'm about to ask ié probaily unusual. It may have Leen
l

said before, but I would like as the Secretary transcribes the.w.the

tape on the proceedings of this series of bills, of its history of

the votes last night and of toddy: I would like for that to be

transcribed Snto writing and given to each member of this Senate,

the procedures throughout this history of bills now being voted upon.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLLIP

I would assbume it's always transdribed by the Secretary, al.though

not today...

SENATOR JOHNS:

13. But my request is...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR CARROLL)

l5. ...You want a copy on every member's desk.

16. SENATOR JOHNS:

l7. Right.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL)

I think that wouldv..l'll have to check with the Secretary. It

20. be possible forhtoday. Senator Nudelman, for what purpose do you

21. arise, Senator Nudelman?

22. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

23 I would suggest that we are on the..wthe....the order of business

24 of comment on the bill, and that Senator Johns' remarks were out of

oréer.

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):26
.

The' Chair ruies that the remarks were out of order. Senator27
.

Chew.28
.

SEICATOR CHEW;29
.

Mr. President, as I understand on this particular bill that we30
. .

have now, 1301: werre only describing one bill, and what has .happened,

there no 1aw that would prohibit the sponsor Yrom placing amend-32
. .

ments on the bill if he gets leave of the Senate. I1e so had leave of33;
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15..

the Senate to amend 1301. Nowy.those of us tkat don't like 1302 or
whatever the numbers were, we killed it, so let's get on with the

business of 1301 and vote it on out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

i ion? Senator Moore' wish to close debate?Any further d scuss
. 

, u yy sesaeeHe asks for a favorable roll call. The question is s a

Bill 1301 as amendèd pass. All those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who Wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On...on that questionz the Ayes

are 30, the Nays are l9...for what purpose...l Voting Present. For

what purpose does Senator Wooten? Alrightr one second, Senator. I

understand first we announce it. Senate Bill 1301 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. Now, Senator Wooten moves

to verify the roll call. The Secretqry will verify the affirmative

votes.

SECRETARY:

Thel7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

following v:ted in the affirmative:

Brady, Carroll, Chew Coursek Daley, Davidsonr' Donnewald,. f .

Dougherty, Egan: Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hynes, Kosinski...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

And the Secretary will proceed.

SECRETARY:

. . .Lane, Lemke, Mccarkhyr Moore, Newhousd', Nudelman, Palmer,

Philip, Rock, Romano, Savickas, Shapiror Smith, Soper, Vaéalabene,

Welsh, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

The rr''ll call has been verified. The Ayes are 30, the Nays

are 19, Voting Present. And Senate Bill 1301 has been dedlared...

having received the ccnstitutional majôrity is declared passed.

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Appearing on the Calendar un/er Postponed Consideration is Senate

Bill 1300 that I would now ask leave to Table.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

3 1. .
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1.

2,

3.

4.

.5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Moore has ïsked leave to Tabie Senate' Bill 1300. . A1l

those ip favor...that leave has been granted.

SENATOR MOORE:

Mr. Prdsident...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

senator koore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I now move to reconsider the

vote by which 1301 has passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Senator Moore having voted on the prevailing side moves to

reconsider. Senator Nudelman moves tô Table. A11 those in favor of

the motion to Table indicate.by saying Aye. The opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it and the motion prevàils. Senate Bill 1324, Senakor

Buzbee. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, now that werre al1 in such a good mood again,

why I'm bringing up an extremely noncontroversial bill. I would like

to move it back to ind for purpose of amendments.

PRESIDING oràlcER (SEHATOR CARROLL):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the order of

2nd reading for purposes of amendment. Senator Buzbee, do you have

the amendment? I don't think' it's up here. Senator Buzbee on Amend-

ment No.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, this is a..wpardon me, Gentlemen, right here

f ront me . l-lnpl l ri

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CARROLL):

Could we have order. Could Senator Kosinski take his caucus

off the Floor.
f

'

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

On Senate Bill 1324 a reviskon of tho Personnel Code for the
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State of Illinois.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

The affects of Amendment No. is to eliminaEe.

.. .do...do two or three. things'- eliminate that portion which exempted

the Department' of Transportation from coverage under the Personnel

Code. In other words, what I!m saying is in 'this bill the...the

Department of Transportation personnel were eliminated from coverage.

Now, the amendment that I'm offering cuts that reference out so that

DOT personnel will be back under coverage of the Personnel Code. It

also goes on to do a couple or three other things. One other thing

in particular, we also exempt from Jurisdiction B some additional

things that other than what was in the original bill. We exempt from

Jurisdiction B the rejection of candidates by the Personnel Director

and so forth, and theru we also make one technical correcAiopa aMd

I would Move for the adoption of Amendment No.l3.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

15. Ready for the question? Those'in favor of the motion to adopt
' 

the amendment signify by saying Aye. Contrary Nay. The Ayes have it.f6. .

Amendmept is adopted. Are there any furkher amendments? There are

18. further amendmentsrwsenator.Buzbee. Would you please read the...

19. Senator Berning, youîre recognized for the purpose of. explaining

zo Amendment No.

zy SENATOR BERNJNG:

22 Thank you, Mr. President and mepbers of the Senate. The amend-

ment which was just adopted improves slightly this employees' Personnel23.

Code bill. Amendment No. 2 would improve it dramatically, and I24
.

would briefly point out that on Page Amendment No. 2 wculd delete25
.

lines 7 through 9. The reason for this is that as the present bill
26.

exists even with the amendment, employees are exempt from protection
27.

under CiM .1 Servicey and that, Ladie's and Gentlemen of the Senate,28
.

/ interpretation of qood Personkel Code.abqolutely contrary to a y

And if anything is ne'eded to verif y tilis , I ref er ycu tlp the recenàly
30 . .

' assed Senate Bill 1147 where the wisdom of . thi: Body will impose onP
3 ). . ' .

certain counties a Civil Service Commission. Now, if that is justifipd
32.
' in that...thdse limited instances, it certainly is vastly more justified
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1.

2.

with the State of Illinois...state of Illinois employees who are ak

this Eime protected at least tö.a degree by a Civil Service Commission.

I would move for the adoption of Amëpdment No. 2: Mr. President.

4* PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

5. senator Buzbee is recognized on the motioù.

SENATOR BUZBEE :
7 '
' 

Mr . President and nembers of the Senate t I lçould resist M end-

8. ment No. 2 based upon the fact that in actuality, of course, if

Amendment No. 2 is adopted, it would gut the intent of the bill.

l0. senator Berning's remarks were a little misleading '1 think also on

the bill itself. I will intend td address myself more fully to that

l2. ïn a few minutes when we get ko the.aypassage stage. Hoxeverz- I would

l3. only point out right now that his remarks that we are removing...

14. personnel from civil service protection, wedre only removing certain

portions of the civil servide protection whiah would be covered in a

16. collective barqa'ining agreement. And I submit to you that a lot of

17. the problems that we have right now with the Personnel Code is because

l8. of inconsistencies and so forth. If these things were worked out

l9. through the collective bargaining process, then we Oouldnlt have some,

20. of these problems? and of course, the...the actual language of

Senator Berning's amendment is to eliminate.that langùage in the bill

22. which refers to colleetive bargaining agreements. So# would: aé

23. I said, resist Amendment No. 2.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

25 Any 'further discussion 6n khe #mendment? Senator Carroll moves

6 that the question...question now be put. Senator Berning May reply.
2 ..

Yes Senator Carrolly'for whaE purpose do 'you arise?
ê

SENATOR CARROLL:28
.

I wish to corwon: +he record thaP 1hn questinn nnw Bn putr noi'
2%.

be now put.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):
3 ). .

Well that's alright when you're up here, hut we recoqnike Ehat
3z. , '

as now be put. Senator Berning. you may now close the debate. Excuse
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mep there's been a deference to Senator Harris. Senator Harris,

you're recognized.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, l just. want to join Senator Berning in the

adoption of this very sound amendment. Emplo/ees subject to collec-
tive bargaining agreements ought to also have the protection of being

merit employees under a classified system of merit employment. Senator

Berningls amendment is perfectly sound.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHYIJ

Senator Berning, any further comment?

SENATOR BERNING;

Yes, thank you, T just want to reemphasizo that Senatr.lill 1324

as it now stands removes all employees from the benefit of the Civil

Service Commission who 'are parties to a collective bargaining agree-

ment. That is absolùtely cdntrary to good personnel practices, I

submit, and the intent of Senate Bill 1324, Amendmeqt No. 2 is to

assure that a11 employees will have the benekit of the Civil Service

Commission procedure. Thatfs the basis of Amendment No. I submit

that this is elemental in a Personnel Code and...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

The question...

SENATOR BERNING:

This bill...this amendment cught to pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

The question is shall Azendment No. 2 be adopted. Thcse in favor

of the adoption of the amendment signify by saying Aye. Those against

Nay. The Noes have i6. The.o.there's been a request for a roll call.

Thosq in favor of the adoption of the Amendment No. 2 by Senator

Barning :; igni f L' b:' vtzti.ng Are - Tlaose c'prznsea $ n. t'ho . . qrn'l-t:s i n the '

negative. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Take the

record. The Yeas are 24z the Nays are 27. Amendment No. 2 fpils.

Is there'a further amendment on the desk? Amendment No. 3 by' Senator .

Berning. Senator Berning recognized for Amendment No. 3.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6 ..

2 7 .

28.

30.

31.

32.

33;
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1.

2.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President and mlmbers of the Boardm..Body.

Amendment No. 3 seeks again to improve somewhat 'Senate Bill 1324.

Contained within 1324 is a Personnel Board 6f Directors. This would

in.o.for a1l intents and purposes rep'lace completely the Civil Service

Commission. Now, I submit to the members of this Body that if we are

to. have an effective Personnel Code and protection for the State

employees? we must have a Civil Service Commission. So, what this

bilf does...or this amendment does is to replace the portions of

Senate Bill 1324 where Uersonnel Board of Directors appears and insert

Civil Service Commission. And it thereby reinstates the powers of

the Civil Service Commission tc approve or reject a1l prpppsqi admin-

istrative rples. This is an integral part of the Civil Service

Commission activity and ought to be retained as we now ha've it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHYI:.

Senator Buzbeé.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I would resist this amendment also, and I would

point out for clarification of the record, S/nator Berning did allude

to it in his last sentence there: buk he stated earlier that what

this bill would do is to abolish or destroy the duties of the Civil

Service'commissiop which is absolutely not true. What we do take

away fron the Civil Service Commission is the ability to establish

the rules, and the rules would now be...established by 'the...by the

Board of Directors, and I submit t6 you that this is inher'ently more

fair than allowing the Civil Service Commission to establish the rules

for this reason. The Civil Service Commission members are all appointed

to the Governorw.oby the Governor rather. There has some allegations

made that the Civil Service Commission is# iherefore, subservient to

the covernor. The Personnel Board'of Directors which woufd be brought

about through this bill will be màde up of the Directof of Personnel

under..vunder the Governor's control, khe Director of 'Personnel

under the secretary of State's control, and the Director of Personnel

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

'25.

26.

28.

z9.

3 ). .

3 2 .



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8'

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

for the State Board of Education. So, therefore, we have three

individuals who will be making these.decisions, each of them ansker-.

ing to a different boss rather than the Civil Service Commission as

we presently have which are al'l appointed by 'the Governor. So, I

again would resist Senator Berning's'amendment, and ask for a nega-

tivd roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

Those in favor of Senator Berning's amendment will vote Aye.

Those opposiig it will vote Nay. The voting is open. Kenny, the

voting is open. It's on the améndment. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

Yeas are 20, the Nays are 29. The amendment has failed. Ql y-further

amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1378, Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, I would ask leave te re-refer this to the Committee

on Agriculture, Conservation and what ndt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

1 Yrefqr.khe committee. . the bill to theThere is a mot on to re !

Agriculture Committee. Those ih favor signify by saylng Aye...Aye.

Contrary Nay. Motion carriest Senator...senate Bill 1324: Senator
' 

the bill--after the b91l has been read, you'reBuzbee. After

recognized.

SECRETARY:

24.

25.

'-z G

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senate...senate Bill 1324.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING ,OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

Senator Buzbee.

SENXTOR BUZBEE:

Yes, thank you, #r. President. I will attempt to fe brief. I

think we al1 know oûr positions on this, but ' think is necessary

to poink out just a few of the facts which ceftain press releases

and so fqrth I feel may have perhaps misrepresented what is in this
3 2 .

3 3.;
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1. bill. I do appreciate the...the restraint, however, used by the

2. i f those press rçleases when they' did not choose to name namesssuers o

as to who it was that was going to destroy the Personnel system.

1. submit they welre not goinq to destroy the Personnel system
, the Per-

5. sonnel Code at all
, but what wedre goihg to do is to strengthen it

6. considerably. We have now amended out the portion, probably the most

7. controversial portion of the bill which was the deletion of the DOT

employees from coverage. We've amended that out. The Good Governpent

9. Amendment went on, and the...the politicians amendment...or rather

l0. portion came ouè, I guess, is the'way of saying it. But what welre

doing is establishing a new Personnel Code, wefre establishing a Board

12. of Directors, Personnel Directors, creating three Departmenf: öT Per-

l3. Sonnel, one for the Governor, one for the Sëcretary of Stater and one

14. for the Board of Education. might add that we are going to continue

l5. the coverage of'the. . .by Personnel Code frr the following items for

l6. the preparation: maintenance and revision'by the State Director of

the job classifications, byv..welre still including under there for

18. the pay plan to be prepared b# each Director of Personnel, the open

l9. competitive examination portion is still in there, and #romotions are
2o. still...collective bargaining units are still covered under the Per-

2l. sonnel Code by'...for promotions. Collebtive Baxgaining units are

22. still covered for the establishment of'...eligibility lists, for the

23. rejèction of candidates who are not qualified fpr the appointment of

24. persons standing among the highest on the appropriate eligibility list,

:5 for the probationary period and for the granting of appropriate preference

to veterans. And we do establish, by law, collective bargaining for

public employees, and with that, I would ask for a favorable roll call.27
.

PRESIDINU OFPICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY) :28
.

Excuse me, Senator schatter, did y'ou wlsh recoqnition? S/nator

Berning, do you wi:h...recognition? Senator Berning is récognized.30
. k

SENATOR BERNING:3 )
. . .

h k M President and Pembers of the Senate. First letT an you, r.32
. .

De emphasize emphatically that I am absolutely ccncerned about the
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1. protection df the Illinois State em/loyees. It Was be/ause of that
, 

4 yy aeszau2. concern that I introduced Senate .Bi1l.464 which as summar y
f

a hearing by this Body by Pensions and Personnelicemmittee. The bill '
. !

4. before us is to a large degree a plagiarization o'f that bill' or the

5 precedinq bill that we had in the last Sessioh, qnd'in that sense, I
. . I

am experiencing a degree of vicarious joy, however, the very, very

7. points that wefve been debating in these amendments are the very worst

a aspects of 1324 which are at variance and extreme divergence from the

9 origindl bill from which .the basic structure of 1324 was taken. Quite* *' .

lô simply, the biggest point'that ought to be of the greatest concern to

a1l of our State employees and hence to you, Ladies and Gentlemen, here

is the removal from the merit system all personnel coming under al2
. --- - - -

collective bargaining agreement. For a1l intents and purposes, thatl3
. .

probably will ultimately become about ninety-five percent of our em-

Ployees. When those people no longer arq eligible for the protection15
. .

of'the merit systemr submit that we have completely gutted the systemI
.' 6 . '

and obviated the nesd for a Personnel Ccde. Itïs m# understanding that17
.

this meaéure does not have the support of the Department of Personnel.18
.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

2o. The question is shall Senate Bill 13...1324 pass. Yes, for what.

Purpose does Senator Schaffer arise?

22. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

23. Well, I defer to Senator Berning to speak. I'still wanted to

get a lick in myself.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MCCARTHYS:25.

The Chairo..the Chair apologizes. Senator Schaffer.26
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'm not offendçd by the collectivç bargaining aspects of this '2 8 
. . . . .

bill That dnnsn't bnther What daes bnth'nr m- 5s ehat the rmqt

of the bill nothing but a blatant patronage grab which will gut30
. .

and destroy and Civil Service systeh in this State. Nowr realize3 )
. . . . .

that that does.not offend some peo/le. ïtbdoes offend m1. We want to

go back to the days of the spoils politicsr this is the bill to do
33:
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1. If you do believe in merit employment and I would point out that the

2. last time I checked, it seemed like everbody who worked for the State

3. was a Democrat. So, I guess, 1, like'senator Morris early, am rising

4. in defensle of the Democratic employees by the...employed by the State.

You never can tell, you know, Governor Walker mfght not get reelected,

6. and I think we ought to have a civil service syst.em to prevent a1l

7. those good Democrats from being fired in the event to the passage of

this bill, and some sort of a sweetheart relationship between the bar-

9. gaining union and the administration of a particular admin'istration.

This is a bad bill. It's a bad precedent. It's a step back to the

ll. 18th Century and should be defeated.'

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY): .

Senator Harris.

l4. SENATOR HARRIS:

l5. Well, Mr. Presideht, I wôuld just call attention the fact that

a feM moments ago/ we passed a bill that mandated collective...l'm

17. sorry, civil service protection for the employees of two counties not

l8. presently covered. The judgment of this Body was that that was sound

19; principal and ought to be enacted into law. The affeèt of this very

carefully and somewhat tortuously enactlent in Senate Bill 1324 is20
.

g1. to ultimately result in the opposite of that. It has b'een stated here,

22. and there just isn'k any question about it, the affect of this bill'

23. in its presept form if it were to be enacted into 1aw and signed is

24 that in a very short period of time pure patronage would apply to

the overwhdlming majority of t'he emplpyees of the State of Illinois.25
.

And I would hope that we would reject that possibility resoundingly.26.
. .

This bill .in trukh zhould be defeated if you' have any interest, any27
.

interest in the sixty-five thousand loyal, dedicatedr'public employees.28
. . .

Thçy'should ccntinue tc have the banafit and rroteetion cf a sound29
. .

merit classification system of employment.
30.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):
j '

Senator Buzbee may conclude the debate.
32. r' .

SENATOR BUZBEE:
33;
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Well, Mr. President, I...it was not my intention to say anything
' j

el/e on this bill, but I...Senat6r Schaffer saidisomething that was

so patently wrong and'just absolutely...l would suhgëst to the good
4. Senator he ought Eo read the bill because ther'e is no blatant patronage

qrab whatsoever. I amended that out. What does hap/en is that the
. ; .

6. people under the Personnel Code will continue to'. receive..rto receive

7. those same rights and privileges and protections' that they presently

8. have under the Pgrsonnel Code except for those units that go into

9. collec'tive bargaining, and those units that go into collective bargain-

l0. ing, they will then after their probationary period is over, when a

new employee comes in, he will be hired through all of the present

l2. system of the Personnel Code khat we have. He has to be tested- goes

l3. through the nçrmal selection channels and so forth, and after his

sixth month probationary period is up, ifqhe is in a.m.unit' that is

15. collectively bargainedy then he is covered by'thp collective bargaining

y6. Process. So, there'é no way in the world that this could possibly be

interpreted as a patronage grab. I call for a favorable roll call.

18. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

19. The question isr shall Senate Bill 1324 pàss. Those in favor will

20,. vote Aye. And those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Aye.

.. .Aye. Haveo..have...have all voted who wish? Take the record.'

22. On this question, the Yeas are 25, the Nays are Senate 8111.1324

23. having failed to receive the cbnstitutional majorfty is...senator

. Buzbee, you're recognized for what purpose?21
.

25 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Move Postponed Consideration, Mr. President.

j7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):
There's a motipn to Postpone Copsideration. Those in favor Aye.2 8 

. ' . . . .

Ctonf'rary Nay . Tbo rnrnt $fnn rreveilp . ThO Ccaps 1 aerat ion Postronecl2 9 
.

Well, we made a 1ot of progress here on that one. Welll move on to30
. .

Senate Bill 1396, Senator Welsh, yoû are recognized. Senitor Welsh3 )
. - .

on Senate Bill 1396. Read the bill. Noz don't read the' bill. Senator

Welsh, you're recognized.
33;
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SENATOR WELSI'I :

Mr. ...Mr.

l .

2 . -

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

President, of the Body to re-refer

Senate Bill 1396 to the Committee of Executive rAppointments and Ad-
!

ministration. ';
. !

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

I would sdek leave

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2k.

r'

You heard the motion. Those ïn' favor signify by saying Aye.
. i

Aye. Contrary Nay. Motion carries. The bill 're-rçferred. Yes,
' 

i tSenator Donnewald , f or what purpose do you arrive . . . ar se

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

.por the purpose of reareferring two Senate Bills to the Elections

Committee, Senate Bill 9, and Senate Bill, 1035.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Let's take...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Thebels an identical bill coming over from the House 10...like

1035 in Representative Choate's bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

The motion.e.the motion is to refer Senate Bill 9 and Senate

Bill 1035 to the committee that originally 'heard the bills. Those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Aye. Contrary Nay. Motion darried.

Bills so te-referred. Senator Bruce on Senate Bill 1455. 1487,

i d on Senate Bill 1487. Will theSenator Rock Will soon be recogn ze .

Secretary please r4ad the bill.

SECRETARY)

Senate Bill 1487.

( Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 '. '

Gentlemen of the Senate.

This is deficiency approp' riation for the Department of Children

and Family Services and their operation section in the amount of

thrae hundred khpusand dollars. Additsonally, there are transfers

beiween the grant items, the line item grants of some approximately

two million dollars. Additionally, three amendments were offered in
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1. the committee, on...oh the Floor and adopted. Amendment No. l made
' (

the bill a true deficiency in the respect that wê felt in...in the...
. ! .

in keeping with the legislative intent of the Generaï Assembly, it

Was not proper to take grant money or.money that had been appropriated

for line item qrants and transfer it into the operat'ion section. So,5.

We just made it a deficiency appropriation as...as respect operations.
:

7. The second amendment was.offered and adopted by Senator Weaver. That

8. cut out personal service funds which were used for dertain employees

9. for the Governor's Action Office. And the third amendment well, it is

l0. ah appropriation of an additional one hundred and forty-two thousand

11. dollars in newly acquired Federal money.' I think T'm.m.on about May

19th or 20th, the Federal Government uhder its grant program.made

l3. these funds available to the department, and pursuant to our policy,

14. we are now appropriating them by line item. The bill is of an emer-

gency nature. I would urge a favorable toll dall.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

17 Senator ShapiFo is recognized.

g SENATOR SHAPIRO:l . .

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of'the Senate, I justl9. .

zo want to make a few çomments concerning Senate...senate Bill 1487.

Here is az..an example of what is becoming an occurrence that is being2l
.

repeated o'ver and over. A department that is not up to full strength22
.

in personnel as budgeted at the beginning of the fiscal year, yet is23
. .

' overspending. But what is even...even worse is the fact 'that our24
.

staffs, the work they did on this particular supplemental appropria-

26. tion, showed that if we had gon: along with the departmentls figures,

they still would have been short approximately a hundred and thirty-'

28. eight thousand dollars in personal services money to finish out the

29. year. What saved them was that the Federal Government, 1ow and

3o. behold, came through with approximately a hundred and forty thcusand

dollars. on May 19th. Mind you, this supplemental was iptroduced on

32. April 22nd, a little over two months before the end of the fiscal

aa; year, and the fiscal management that that department has was not aware
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1. of the fact that they were short of money.

2. the .General Assembly to gtark dofng their budgeting and their book-

3 k ing for them, just let them conti'hue khe way they are. Th@ message
. eeP

:4. I hope this department gets is.thàt they better straiqhten ouE their

5. management or they're qoing to have the same trouble next year. I

want..-l vant-.-l do want everyone ko vote yes ôn it because the depart-

7. ment does need 'the funds.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

Is there further discussion, Senator .Hynes?

l0. SENATOR HYNES:
ll. Being very well aware of a similar situation about a week ago

in the demonstrakion of Senator' Shapiro's influence in th-fv-body, I

l3. Want to make very clear that I think all of the members of the

l4. Appropriations Committee concur'with the comments that he made. We

also concur with his conclusion that the bill should be passed in its

k6. presenb forrû. It has bean amended to cure the probléms, at leastp the

l7. immediate problems. So, I Would urge an affirmative vote on this

l8.

l9.

20.

If these departments Want

;2.

23.

2'5 .

2 6 .

deficiency.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOK MCCARTHY):
Any furkher' discussion? Senator Rock. The question is shall

Senate Bill 1487 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this quesbtion, the Yeas are 52r khe Nays aFe none. Senate Bill
/

1487 haking received a constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. senake Bill 1497, Senator Berning, do you wish that bill

called? Alright, read the bill please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bî1l 1497.

(Secretary reads title of ,bill)

-3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):
Senlkor Derning, did you wisé to'...to accede to the sentiment

of the Bqdy? The question is shall Senate Bill 1497 pass. Those in

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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2.

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Tie voting is open. Werre

on the roll call. Have all voted who,wi'sh? Take the rpcord.

Senator Buzbeer 'for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:.4.

5.

. 6.

àis w' as a patronageI just wanted to ask Senator Berning if t

qrap by the Spanish Speaking Peopleïs Commission?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

8. The...on this question: the Yeas are 5l, the Nays are 1. Senate

9. Bill 1497 having received a constitutional majority is hereby declared

l0. ' passed. Now,..know.oonow, Mr. ...the general purpose is wedre now

ll. going back still on 3rd reading. Weîre going to start off at Senate

Bill 474 with...with that progran in mind, Senator Vadalabenez-do you

l3. still wisi recognition?

l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

No, I just'want to tell Senator ierning because he kpows how I

ï6. feel about these Spanish speaking bills....lforeign phrasel...si.

17. PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

For what purposeedoes Senator Mitchler arise?

l9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2o. Mr. President, like to rise on a point of personal privilege.

21. PRESIDIHG OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY)

State your point.

23. SENATOR MITCHLER:

24. In the Gallery is a group of gradeschool students from Sk. Rita's

25 Grade School in Aurora, Illinois. Sister Mary Ann and Don Radingos,

Ehere's a group of about sixty-three of the students, and I'd ask26
.

:7 them to rise and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING C-FICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):28
.

S.cnatc Dïll d7d an the ordcz o-= 3rd rcad-ing. Tcould you raad29
. .

the bill, Mr. Secretary.
1 4

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. EERNANDES):3 )
. . .

senate Bill 474.

(secretary reads kitle of bill)
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1.

k 'PRESIDING OFPICER (S NATOR MCCARTHY) :

3 ' .. Senptor Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. Mr. President, this bill is a supplemental bill to the bills
6 , ' I. that the Chairman ran

, 234 and 235. It s used as a vehicle. I d

7. ask a favorabfe' vote. If '234 and 235 pass in the House, 1'11 Table

8. this bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

10. Any further discussion? senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

12. It#ll be a little late then, Senator, I think. Why do we con-

l3. t'inue to clobber up the Calendar? You know what's going to happen

to 234 and 235. Why don't wç just give the Secretary a break and

l5. Table a11 of them today?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

l7. senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPZL:

l9. Roll call. I'd like to have the kill alive because I recall

20 ' ' d these people are entitled to an increase in light. two years ago, an

of the...of the increase in living wage and so forth, and we passed

22. a bill here on the last night that gave the workers fourteen percent,

23. and I assure you all I intend to do here is keèp the bill alive. Thank

24. you.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MCCARTHY):

Alright. Any .further discussion? The. question is shall Senate

Bill 474 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thcse oppoped vote Nay. The

28. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this

29. question, the Yeas are 34, the Nays are 17. Senate Bill 474 having

30. teceived a constitutional majority is hereby declàred passed. Senate

31. Bill 505.: Read the bill. And Senakor Bruce will be recognized.

32. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

Sengte Bill 505.

3rd reading of the bill.
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

SENATOR BRUCE:

'6. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate
y Senate Bill 505

7. is what I would call the most comprehensive collective bargaining

2. bill for school teachers that this Body has ever seen. I think that

9. it answers a crying need that presently exists within the State of

10. 'Illinois and provides some machinery for resolving conflicts between

teacher organizations and school boards. Of a1l the major industrial
12. states in the United Statesy only Illinois and Obio have refused to

l3. enact legiàlation regulating conflicts in the educational fidld.

(Thirty-five other states.have seen fit to enact thzs legislation. In

this bill we have brought together the beyt sections of legislation

k6. from those other thirty-five states. We have benefited from those

l7. who have qone before us. 
.The major thing that should be emphasizçd

l8. about Senate Bill 505 -is its ability to solve crises. In the sector

l9. of education, we prësently have no way to resolve conflicts
. This

bill allows conflict to be resolved. It allows mediation. It allcws

fact finding. .It allows if b0th parties desire arbitration
. I think

aa that the bill's major point is the fact that the Dediation, fact find-
23 ing.and arbitration that we cgn prevent strikes by school employees in

this State. I would emphasize one point. The bill allows strikes by

school teachers, however.. -however, that is a...an extremely limited25.

riqht to strike. It cannot occur unless three other things have pre-

ceded it. Mediation and fact finding by both the board and the27
.

teachers; f-lze days notice to the employient board, and the collective28.

bar'g aiping agrcarant muat ha-u-a cupired . ' Thek:e canno L bku ulty uxls Lilkq.j
Contract in effect. I have added a provision that I think' very few30

.
$

bifls drafted by those who support labor have included: and that is3). . . .

it allows tbe sehool board upon failure to meet these three coéditions
,

to seek injunctive relief. I believe that if school teachers have not33
; '

3rd reading of the bill. '

PRESIDING OFFICE'R (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Brgce.
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. ï .
followed pattern and have not done what they are suppos'ed to do, then

2 . '' we should give the school boards 'thatzremedy, and it is in the bill.

It': spelled out: and it says, you don't play'the rules, you canlt '
!

have a strike. And it gives the...thç school board'the right to

5* petition in the eircuit court where the'striie occuzs. The bill has
I

6. been reviewed. Wefve gone over it and over it ahd over spent
(

five years on a subcommittee on public employee eollective bargaining..

a. This to my belief is the best bill that could be devised .

9. PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. senatcr Chew, for what purpose do you arise?

ll. SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, arise on a point.of personal privilqRer -k have here

l3. in the Gallery a school that's in my district, the Rugger School that

l4. is accompanied by one of its teachers, one of its master tedchersy a

l5. very well polite woman in our communityr,Miss.Divero. I would like

to.have them rkse and have the Senate to recognize their presenee,

l7. please.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l ise Fs there further discussion? Senator Fawell.P ease r .

20. SENATOR FAWELL:

21. Just-very briefly. When Senator Bruce has said that this is'a

limited right to strike, I think he has ignored some of the very.

23. plain provisions of the bill. you know, I've a'ttempted to put

24.. a number of amendments which T think would make this a bi-ll that

could be acceptable to some people, including myself. I thlnk the

26. basic idea of a collective bargaining bill that would pertain to

17 elenentary and secondary education is sound, but I can't qo over al1

28 the various provisions. The agency shop provision, for instance,

baq heon eurned down. It appears. as though IkA insists that the2%
.

professional teacher can be subjecteè Eo a clause which will say30
.

thak 'thou shalt not teach unless yoù are a part of our uhion or we'll
' '

take your dues. Well, just recently in Benator Buzbee's bill, we32
.

pointed outz for instance, that the State employee is not under merit33
k
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as the teachers are uhder tenure when they are subject to collective' 

j
2. bargaining, but that's not true herez Now, let me point out just one
3. of a number of defects' in this bill. If some oflyo'u'would look to

4. Page you will find what would appçar to be innocuous wording. It

5. states this in regard to the right for inbunctivè reblief - the juris-
. -'' -'' '''' ;

6. diction of the court under this section is limited by ''An Act relating

7. to disputesl'...Mr. President, may I have just a iittle bit of order.

8. I don't have much order right now but...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR DONNEWALD):

l0. Senator, I thipk we need a lot of order.

1l. SENATOR FAWELL:

12 Yes, we certainly do.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
14 Will the members be in their segts.. .Wi11 the Sergeantlat-Arms

clear the aisles. Please proceed.

SENATOR FAWELL:

17 Maybe I can sùmmarize a bit better rather than try to go verbatim.

lg. It states in effect that you got...you have a right to an injpnction.
It goes on to say that if the employer eommits'any unfair tactics,

20 that's a perfect defense for the union, but the union can commit all

21. kinds of unfair tactics, and that's a defense that can't be brought

u at a1l .' It then goes on to say that, however, your subject in yourP

23. ...in your suit for an injunciion, the eourt is subject to a 1925

24 ' Act in regard to disputes between emp3oyer-employees whidh, of ccurse,

is an Act that pertains basically, it was meant to pertain to private

enterprise, and I read you what that particular innocuous little Act26
. .

'
7 does say. It says this - that no restraining order or injunction shall2 
.

be granted by any court of this State or by a judge or judges therèof

in any case involving cr grouring out disrute concerning terms
2 9 .

conditions of employment in joining or restraining any person or persons30
. .

eithér singularly or in coneern in regard to from ceasing to perform

any work or' labor or from abstaining from working. In dther words:
32.

the court even at best would not have a right to suggest to these
33; '
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professionals that when

2. of the common schools might be ih jeopardy, then you shpuld go back

into the classrobm. Now, that is a complete misrepresentation of

4. what hasv..this Act has been held out to be
. i...I obviously can qo

5. on and on. I know the time is short. . The yed 'light is there. I

6. would certainlv sav that since this again is onlv aimed' at downstate,
7. I implore all of you who have the welfare of the children of the State

8. of Illinois, as I think most of the teachers do? not simply the limited

minority that are...are aiming at this type of legislation to please

l0. 'vote against this bill.

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l2. Is there further de'nate? Senator Bruce may close the debate.

l3. SENATOR BRDCE:

14. Noz that's roll call.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l6. The question is shall Senate.w.senator...senator Davidson.

l7. Senator Davidson.

1:. SBNATOR DAVIDSON: *

19. I had a piece of equipment disappear off of my voting switch,

2o. and whoever so kindly lifted it# would you return it so I can vote

Aye on this bill. The...Iïm serious, Mr. President. The switch to

22. Vote on my switch on Aye has disappeared, and would somebody be kind

23. to replace it so I can vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

zs Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:26.

Mr. President, find that culprit that's krying to save Senator

Davidson'frum himself.28
.

PRE S IDSNC OF'F' ICER ( SEYIATCIP. DCJNNEWJXLD) : '2 9 . .

The question is shall Senate Bill 505 pass. A11 those in favor30
.

vote Aye. Al1 those ppposed No. The voting is open. Have al1 those3 1 
. .

voted who wish? Have.wehave all those voted who wish? Have . .khave32
. ,

all those voted who wish? Take the record. (Machine cut-offl- .this

the welfare of the dhildren of this State
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. 1 '. question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are l8, l .voting Present. Senate

. 2. Bill 505 not having rqceived the'çonstitutional majority is declared

3. lost. Senator Knuppel, 481. Read'th'e bill. Oh, Senator Knuppml

1. requests:that senate Bill 48l be ceturned to the order of 2nd reading.

5.' Do we have leave? Leave is granted. Senator Khuppel.

6 SENATOR KNUP/EL:

7. I have the amendment on the desk this morning, and I would mcve
q '

B. the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 481.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:.

l0. Is there discussion? A11 those in.favor of Amendment No. l tc

ll. Senate Bill 481 indicate by saying Aye. A1l those Oppoged. The

12. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are thare further-amondments?

l3. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 282, Senator Knuppel. Senator Graham, for

l4. What purpose do you arise?

15. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l6. I know I missed the boat sligitly, but having voted on the pre-
'
,kl7. Vailing side on the defeat of Senate Bill 505, I like to have the

18. vote by which it was defeated reconsidered.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2c. YouIve heard.the motion. Senator Nimrod moves to Table. A11

21. those in favor say Aye. The Ayes have it. Senator Knuppel, Senate

22. Bill 482. Read the bill.
'
23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. Senate Bill 4...read the bi1l...

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DOXNEWALD):

:6 Just a moment. Read the bill.

SECRETARY).27
.

Senate Bill 482.28
.

(Secretary roads title of bil.1)29
.

3rd reading of the bill.30
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:3 )
. .

.
' .

Senatè àill 482 as awended prgvides workmen's compensation for32
. ,,

partial loss of hearing and increases the number of weeks for total33
;
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' 

his again, I wouïd likeloss of hearing fron fifty to one hundred. T
, , !

to keep alive as a vehicle bill in Gase 234 and )35 don't carry in
J .

. the' House. The same thing as the other bill. 1:111 appreciate a

4. favorable roll call.

5. PRssIDExT:

6. The question is shall Sehate Bill 482 pass. Those in favor will

7* vote Aye. Those opposed will vote...vote Nay. The voting is open.

g '
. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. Postponed Consideration

9. is requested. 482 is on Postponed Consideration. (Machine eut-off)

10. .receive 29 votes .and the sponsor forgot to vote for it. Senate

ll. Bill 481, Senator Knuppel.

12. SECRETARY: --

13. Senate Bill 481.

14. (Secretary reads title of billl'

l5. lstn .or 3rd readinq of the bill.

16. PRXSTDENT:

l7. Senator Knuppel.

l8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l9. Mr. President and members of the Body, Senate Bill 48l as amended

20. provides the last opportunity to extend tax relief to the citizens of

2l. the State of Illinois who most seriously need it. This is to be a

22. relief of sales tax 'on food and is limited to persons earning les's or

23. having income of less than seven thousand dollags. In its amended

24. form, it provides a credit of twenty-five dollars for the first one

25. thousand dollars of income, a credit for fifteen dollars on the next

one thousand dollars' of income, a credit of ten thousand on the next,26
.

. 27 and for the last four thousand under seven thousand wpuld be five

28 dollars per thousand. Now, I chose a figure of twe point five percent
* - - .

9 to come up With the twenty-five do' llars on the basis that approximately2 
. .

an half of a persons total income in that bracket would at least be used

for food, one-fourth being used for.w .for shelter and one-fourth being3 )
. . . .

used for sone other purpose. This is a.w.is a substantial reduction32
.

from the way the bill come out cf committee, I spent a lot of time33
;
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1. . drafting, redrafting, considering and reconsidefing what ought to . . '

2. be done èith.respect to thls relief. This helps those people who

3.. have a mere existence indome the most. There's very little in this
1. for people who make over three thousand dollars. The firstxa.on the

' S. first three thousand dollars would be...fifty dollars off the reduc-

6. tion in sales tax and it would be.w.either a deduction on the income .

7. tax return or as a grant. I have corrected the sitûation where senior

B. citizen...citizens may receive two or a second credit. This, in my

9. opinion, helps thcse people who mostm.wmost seriously need this relief.

l0. ' I would request a favorable roll call. '

ll. PRESIDENT) '

l2. Any further discussion? Senato: Philip. .

l3. SENATOR PHILIPI
14. Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate, I'd like

15.' to point out two glaring problem's with senate Bill 481. First of

k6. all, it would cost the State of Illinois in the area of a hundred and

17. fifty million dollars annually. At the rate of spending in Illinois,

l8. it would take us about twenEy-seven months to bankrupk the State.

' ù h dule. If ybu make from seven '19. The secand problem with this is t e sc e
20. thousand dollars ko ken thousand dollars: you can...deduct efshty-five

2l* dollar/ a year. If you make from zevq to one thousand dollars, you

22. can deduct twentv-two dollars and fifty cents. I'm suggesting you

23. ought to raverse the schedule. The person that makes à khousand

24. dollars a year should get the eighty-five dollars, and the person .

25. making ten thousand dollars should get the twenty-two fifty. So: if

26. youlve got any kind of common sense and judqment: if you're responsible

27. at a11 towards the State of Illinois, youRll vote No.

' 

. .

2B. PRESIDENT:

r 
f urthcr rliszl'n/cl ifnn T ' NGnator'. Mnuppel . ' '

2 9 . . J'm:

3o. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .
3). If you're resppnsible, Senator, you read the amendment. There's

np nothinc there for somebodv between seven thousand and ten thousand.

aa; And the...the amount that this would cost the State of Illinois is

..u-  
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approximated at fifty-eight million. There's been a change in Ehe

2. bill, Senator. The amendment was os your desk tNis morning. We just

3. adoèted and a1l your information is bad. This bill is...pays

out virtually all, Rpproximately everykhing qoes to people who have

S. incomes of less than three thousand dollars, a mere existence, and

6. certainly, those people ought not to be...be..pbeing required to pay
;

to bè payinq in...in...sales tax on food and drugs, and the estimated

8. cost is fifty-eight million .dollars.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Philip.

ll. SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, I apologize for not being afle to read all of tle'a&yndment

l3. and keep up a1l the...all the amendments, but 1111 say this, youlve

14. solved half of the probtem, and z don't eare how you cut it, senator,

1s. it's going to cost the state of zllinois'a hun'dred and fifty million

ï6. dollars a year. In twenty-seven months, we'll be bankrupt and you

17. know it.

18. .PRESIDENT:

Any fuwther discussion? Senator Graham.

20. SENATOR GZAHAM:

21. Just'thought I'd...just thought I1d remind Senator Knuppel that

22. Senator Philip is about six feet four and weighs two hundred and'forty

23. Pounds.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Personal privilege, Senator Knuppel.

26 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Hels a marine. I'm a marine, and we don't give # damn about27.

size either way.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

I hcpe the children a1l heard khat beautiful language. Any
30.

further. discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 48l pass. A11

in favor wiïl'vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.32* .
Hàve all voted who wish? Take the record. On this queskion, the Ayes

33;

1.
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are 26, the Nays are 18, l Voting

2. failed to receive a constitutionil majority is declared lost. Senate .

3. Bill 483, Senato'r Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

5. senate Bill 483.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

ll.

Present. Sepate Bill 48l.having

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPED:

Same thing as 482, and 1111 try to vote for myself this time.

1...1 want to keep it azive because.ektill we see about 234--and- 23j as

l3. a vehicle. It deals with hearinq the same way as the Workmeh's Com-

l4. pensation Act, but this Aime it has to do with ocdupational diseases.

l5. PRESIDENT:

f6. Any further discussion? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those
17. opposed will vote Nay. Th.e voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

l8. Take the record. On Ehis question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 12,

none Voting PresenE. Senate Bill 483 having received a. constitutional

2p. majority is declared passed. Spnate Bill 724, Senator Nimrod or
21. Netsch. Is the amendment ready on 7242 Alright. Senator Mccarthy,

Senate Bill 726. Are there any further bills on 3rd reading? Senate

23. Bills on 3rd reading. Senator...senator Bruce.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, Senate Bill 1455 I would like to re-refer

26. to the...I think it came out of the Insurance Committee. I'd like to

re-refer it to that committee.

2 8 . PRESIDENT : '

2 9 . Is there leave ? iaeave is granted J 'ldhe orlly ùwo bills zef t on

3o. Senate Bills on 3rd reading in which.--which anyone has ihdicated an
. t

'

3). interest in calling are Senate Bill 724 and Sénate Bill 1011. We

a2 understand that amendments are being prepared for those billsf and
is there now leave to go to the order of House Bills on 3rd' reading

33i
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for the purpose of two bills which are described as emergencies. Is

2. there leave? Leave is. granted. Yirst is House Bill 1173, Senator

Buzbee.

4 SECRETARYC:

House Bill 1173.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

B. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Buzbee.

l0. SENATOR BUZBEE:

ll. Yes, Mr. President, House Bill '1173 makes a..wtwo changes in the

l2. Department of Mental Health's budget plus it adds one point-three

l3. million dollars for interim care for the develop.v.developmentally

l4. disabled and makes trans/ers within the total appropriation between

the various insitutions and dlvisions of the department. The bill

1'6. passed the...the bill passed the Housez one hundred and twenty-seven

17. to zero, and it is a bill of an emergency nature, and I would ask for

l8. a favorable roll call.

19.* PRESIDENT:

2c. Any further discussion? The questlon is shall House Bill 1173

21. Pass. All those ïn favor will vote Aye. Tho'se opposed will vote Nay.

22. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

23. this question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

24 Senate B,i1l...House Bill 1173 having received the constitutional
* .

25 majority is declared passed. House Bill 2238, Senator Knuppel.
. SECRETARY:26
.

House Bill 2238.27
.

(secretary reads title of bill)28
.

3z; beudin: uf Llzu bill.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Knuppel.
@ '

SENATOR KPUPPEL:32.

House Bill 2238 is a bill designed to compensate those people
33;
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who furnishes goods apd services

2 ' t I' were never paid because there weren t fuhds available. There s been

one amendment since the bill came on the Floor and that's Senator

4 , . '' Weaver s. This.bill should be.o.should receive the unanimous support

5. of this Body.

6. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 2238 pass. Those in favor

B' will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

9. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 53, the

l0. Nays are none, hone Voting Present. House Bill 2238 having received

ll. a constitutional majority is declared passed. If the Chair has leave,

l2. we will now 'go to the order of bills on Consideration Postponed-. The

l3. Chair would like the leave of the Body on this series of bills, there

l4. being approximately forty for the bills to be calied individually and

a roll call takèn where the Senator desiEes it, with no debate. The

ï6. matters h'ave been debated in this House....in this House and all that

l7. really remains is for the.sponsor to have obtained sufficient votes

l8. for passage. Dçbate teems needless and certainly if we get involved

in debate on these series, we pr'obably will not finish and every member

20. Wguld not have a chance to have his bill called. Is there leave?

2l. Leave. Senator Mohr.

22. SENATOR MOHR:

23. thinkr Mr. President, Ahak's an excellent suggestion. These

24. bills have been heard and debated, and I think the record lill always

show that there's been an awful 1ot of time spent, more time spent on

26. bills that have been put on PosEponed Consideration than any other

27 bill. so, I think it's an excellent suggestion and would urge every-

2g body to 'cakl the bill up or down so everybody will get one more shot

at it..2 9 
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

t

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:32
.

Mr. Presidentz everybody's had a shot at these bills, 'and they've
33k
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that these

forty-one bills on Consideration'postponed be Tabled, and this is not

3 a 'd like Yo have. a suggestiön or a...or a request. It s a .motion, and I

4. a roll cill on that because we#re going to be here for fourteep weeks.

PRESIDENT:

6. Would you take a voice vote?

7. SENATOR SOPER:

8. No. Roll call vote.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Will you take it at vision?

11. SENATOR SOPER:

12. 1111 take it today, tomorrow or the next dag. You can-postpone

the vote on this tomorrow if you poskpone a1l the bills.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. The motion is losi, two àenators not having requested a roll

call. Senator Davàdson.

l7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

18. 1...1 concur With the announcement you made from the Chair with

19; one exception. I would likq to ask that there is someone...some of

the people who had bills on Postponed téat brought them back and put
. * .

21 an amendment on them that could or may change' the opposition to that

22. bill, and I would urgently request to have an oppqrtunity in my case

to explain the amendment that I hopefully took the objections away

4 f rom it .2 . .

PRESiDENT:''25
.

. Senakor Soper.26
.

SENATOR SOPER:27.

Wellz now, I made a motion, and there was a quiçk gavel by the28
.

Chqir . Now , I hava t:hreka or f our or f ive , a-i'taybô 2en , Ll-zat would lika '2 9 
. .

to join in this and they put their handd up in the air. Would you30
. .

please ask who join me. Gentlemen, Ladies, persons, Ehere we got it.31
. .

Let's have' a roll call vote. %ço senators, the rules of the House.y k .

PNESIDENT:33
;

been shot and reshot and shot and reshot. Nowr I move
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j. 'The quest on is . . othe question is shall a1l bills on Consideration

.2. Postpcned be Tabled. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

(j '
. vote Nay. .The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? The Ayes

4 h Na s take the record. On this question the Ayeu are. are l4, t e y ... ,

5. ' l4, the Nays are 36, none Voting Present. The..uthe motion fails.
*

6 Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:
:e

8. No, no. I...this has nothâng to do with this motion. 1...1

9. would like to speak, itls not a matter of personal privilege, I'm not

l0. :ure, but in regard to the decision if it is the decision of the Body,

l1. in...as to these bills which are on œostponed Consideration. I under-

l2. stand the time problem we have, but I...none of us here is so gifted

13. that we can remember specifieally what these bil1s...I...I see the

l4. grimace, Mr. Presidenty and...and I knbw how you feel, but I believe

that at the very least'the sponsor...

l6. PRESIDENT:

No, Senatorz it's not.vmit's not an grimacè.' It's just a put
l8. down to this membership of the Illinois State Senate that you believe

19 that nobodv remembérs what we have arqued about and debated for hours.@ '* ''' .

2o. I just don't understand how you take that Aosition.

2k. SENATOR FAWELL:

22 1...1 no't only believe it, I know it, Mr, President. And I

'2a think thak...that...

PRESIDENT:2(
.

Speak 'for youself, Senator. Some of us remember every bill on

this Calendar. Certatnly those that have been debated for two or
26..

khree hours.27
.

SENATOR FAWELL: .28
. .

. Well, may...alright. Well, voudre more qiftqd than the average'.
29.

person, then, Mr. Presïdent.30
.

FRESIDENT:

So stipulated.
32. ,.

SENATOR FAWELL:

l29



But, alrightr 1111 stipulate to Bùt just...well, just a

minute.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr. Just a minute, Senakor. F.6r what purpose does

Senator Mohr arise?

SENATPR MOHR:
Well, Mr. President, maybe he does raise a valid point. I would

suggest those members that want to have their bills heard at length

be called last. Would that suggestion be in order?

4.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. I tbink that's a very good suggestion. Senator Fawell. The

l2. suggestion i's...just a noment. Just a moment. Senator Mcoarthy ahd

those. The suggestion is that those persons who feel that their bills

l4. will not have the kind qf hearing they personally desire' under this

l5. arranqement shall indicate when we reàch their bills that they dc not

ï6. desire to' call at that time and we will then defer to the latter part

l7. of that...of that series. Is there leave? Senator...senator Howard

l8. Mohr.

l9. SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I have a...a motion before...excuse me, before

2l. we get énto Consideration Postponeè on .the Calendar under the order

22. of moticns, Motions in Writing, if my memory serves me right, there

23. was. not leave given of this Body to hold those over till today. So,

24 would make a mokion that a11 the bills that are listed inv..on the

25 Calendar that that is not proper and should not be considered.

PRESIDENT:26
.

7 No, Senator, I think khe fack is that the.oetheawethe aotion was
2 .

/made and a: you'll notiee, the Calendar sets them for hearing May 23rd.
28.

FENATOR MOHR:29
. .

Well, the Calendar shows that, Mr. President, buk my.memory does
30.

not...or I do not repember any such motion last evening of carrying

these bills over which has...has been done for several weeks.
32.

PRESIDENT:33;
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2.

Can we' hold that until we can check our records there because

my. recollection is that Ve did. . Senator Wootenk for what purpose do
!

you arise? )
. !

'SENATOR WOOTEN:

5. was just qoi'ng to say my memory.is--includes that motion.

6. Mr Presldent, I want to...do you want those of'.us who wank to have

their bills heard without debate line up because I'm ready to join that

8. line.

PRESIDENT:

l0. Yes, wefre going to 'go right down the line beginning with the

ll. first one which is Senate Bill 4 and go right down the line. When

l2. we reach your billz if you do not desire to run a' roll call, indicate

13. it and then we will defer it till the rest have been voted on. Senator

14. Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

l6. Yes, Mr. President, 1...1 just want to make an inquiry. In

l7. other words, if I want my bill Xalled without debate, am I allowed to

at leasE explain my billf

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. At that end cà that roll call. In other words, we will say

2l. senate Bill 4, Senator Mitchler. The question is shall Senate Bi'1l

i1l take a roll call. If Senator Mitchler desires4 be passedp and we

23. to say sometiing about it, he will indicate it. Wefll skip the bill

24t and hold it till the end, and when we shall hav'e finished a11 of the

25. restr then webll get to those.

26. SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, then...

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Eawell...oh,

SENATOR PHILIP;

Senator Philip.

31. 'Yeahp Mt. President. I would' think this,

d and I'm not for...prolonging' the death of all these bitls. And32. an ... .

IV1 say that at least we ought to let the sponsors explain the bill to

1et me just say thfs,

13l



1. some extent and then have no debate and vote on So, at least

we'l1...to have refreshering of 9ur memory on exactly what the bill

3. does', and if we could for ao..give a thumb nail sketch of that bâll,

1. no debatç and then vote on ik.

PRESIDENT:

' 6 .

7. SENATOR BRUCE:
* v j

'

Perhaps as a compromiée: why don t we allow the sponsor thirty

9. seconds to a minutey no morer explain the bill and then go to a roll

l0. call. I think Senator Philip is exactly right. There ought to be

11. some refreshment of our memories. A minute is fine, no debate, akd

l2. let's go with this.

PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Harris.

15. SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, I think the comments of Senators Fawell, Philip

l7. and Bruce are appropriate. I think..'.l think to rall on the sponsor

1g to make a very minimal expression of explanation and then no debate,

l9. proceed with Yhe roll call, I think miéht be overall .a...an acceptable

appreciation on the part of the entire pembership. will not be

Eime con'suming, and it would be perhaps a little bit more21
. 

terribly

22. representative of an opportunity for consideration.

PRESIDENT:

p4. The only problem With that, Senator, and Wefll try Ehat, but the

25 only problem with that is if the sponsor in speaking to the minute

6 makes an inaccuracy which some other member recognizes, he's certainly
2 .
7 going to hit his f eet and . . .then there ' s going to be an interchange .
2 . .

That's just what is going Eo happen. Senator Fawell.28
. 

.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. ...Mr. Presidenk, as far as I am concerned as a proponenty
30. .

önly have one bill here and I don't want to say adything about it.
3 ). .

My only point was that at least one'person for just thirty seconds32
. . ,

who knows the...the poor aspects of the bill, at'least, ought 'to be
33i

Senator .Bruce is recognized.
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). . ' .' able to warn us. That's whaE I am thinking about. As a propènent,
' ' !

g ' . .' I donït care to say anything about the one bill 1 havep but I think

3v . ' i s1e to get upthat
. ..l think that the opponent, somebody oughtlto e a

4 ' ** for thirty seconds and say this is the bill that does this, remember.
' 5. jPRESIDENT:

. 
k

6 '' Alright. Let ' s go with the thirty second rule . Senate BJ.ll 4 ,

1 * serïator Mitchler .

8. scxnToR MITCHLER.:

9 ' : f. Number...Number 4 does exactly what it says on the Calendar. I d

10. agpreciate a favorab.le roll call.
ll. PRESIDENT:

12. The question is shall Senate Bill 4 pass. Those in favor Meill

l3. vote Aye. . 
Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Have all

l4. voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 32#

15. the Nays are 8, none voting present. sehate >il.l 4 having received

y6 '
. thè constitutional majority is deelared passed. silenee is golden,

17. senator Mitchler. 'Senate Bill 14, Senator P:lmer.

l8. SENATOR PALMER:

l9. Mr. President, I ask that Senate Bill be returned to 2nd reading

20. for the purpose of an amendment that Senator Mohr has on the desk

' 21. and hebs.i.will explain it.

22. PRESIDCNT:

23. senator Mohr.

24., SENATOR MOHR:

25. Yes, Mr. Presidenk, have an amendment to Senate Bill 14 which

26. will limit the gun control...

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Excuse me, Senator Mohr. Firstz .1 think, wq .should take the...,

29. Lhere leave to zake Lhe bill fzom the ordez of Considerakion Posk-

3o. poned and place it on Ehe order of 2nd reading for an amendment?

Leave' is granted. Senator Mohr.

a2. SENATOR MOHà:

3a; This is the gun control, hand gun control bill, and this will

l33
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1. limit this bill to Cook County only. I move for the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Mohr moves the adoptio'n of Amendment No. 1...3 to.x.

1. Amendmentl No. 3 to Senate Bill 14. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

5 Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment ïs adopted. The bill is now

6. back to the order of Consideration Postponed. Spnate Bill Senator

7. Vadalabene. Senator.o.one moment. Senator Soper, what pu'rpose do

8. you arïse? Senator Soper, your business.

9. SENATOR SOPER:

10. On a point of personal privilege. .In the Gallery immediately

behind myself is the class from the 'Lincoln School, Cicero, Distriçt

l2. 99, with Mrs. Vudsek and Mr. Xoyelsky, spelled with a s-k-y,-b-o4h

13. Bohemian, are the school teachers. I'd like to have them reeognized

if they'd stand and be recognized.

lq PRESIDENT:
...#' :

16 Senate Bil1 l6, Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

18 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

19. Bil1 16 creates a Board of Trustees with exclusive rebponsibilities

for Southern Illinois University at Edwàrdsville, and I'd appreciate

a1 a favorable vote.

22 PRESIDENT:
The queption is shall Senate Bill 16 pass. Those in favor will

23. .
vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

24. .
all voted Who wish? Take the 'record.. Senator Soper: for what purpose

25. .
do you arise?

SENATOR SOPER:
27.

Now, long as my motion to...
2 8 .'

PRESIDENT :

Just a minute, Senator...senator. 0ne moment? Senator.
30.

' SENATOR SOPER:
31.

j '
. . .announce the .roll call.

#

PRESIDENT:
33;
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 ' . . . . .

j . . ' '
. Take the record. On thià question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays .

2. are 10, 2 Voting Present.. Senaté Bill 16 havinq received a consti-

3.' kutional majoritk is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator
4. soper arise? . ,'

5. SENATOR sopEn: . ' '

6. Well, now as long as these two bills have passed yith the almost '

7. unanimous consent, and I couldndt.m.my motion to Table didn't prevail:

8. 1111 make a motion that all the remaining bills on Postponed Considera-

9. tion, take one vote and pass them all, and let's get out of here.

l0. So, when we do it, you know, they.lre all lousy bills, but

ll. let's do it. .

l2. PRESIDENT: ' ' - -- '

13. For What purpose does Senator Harris arise? '

l4. SENATOR HARRIS: '

l5. Mr. President, I1m sorry. I was'distracted on that roll call. l

1.6. would likè for the record to show that I wish to be recorded as

l7. voting No on Senate Bill 16. '

l8. PRESIDENT: * .

l9. The record will so show. ' Senake Bill l4, Senator Palmer.

20. SENATOR PALMER:

21. Mr. President and members of the.senate, I will abide by the
1

' 22. Wishes of the Senate, and just briefly say that Senate Bill provides
23. for.the lawful use of band guns and provides for crime or penalty for

' !
24. unlawful use of hand guns, and improves an ineffective concealed weapon . t

2s. approach law, and now only applies...only applies to Cook County. I '
' !

26. ask for a favorable roll call..vwith the amendment only applies to r
1

l
:7 Cook County. j

' . 1
PRESIDENT:. (28

.
. . 

* .

senate Billv.-tha question is shall Scnakc Pill 14 pass. Thase
29. . .

' t 1in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. I
30. !

. t '

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. t
3 ). . . .' j

A verificaticn has been requested. On this question, the Aye? are 3l, .
32.

the Nays are l7, l Present. Senate Bill 14 having received' the )
33;

l ?13s j

. ;
jIE

' ' jj
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constitutional majori'ty

roll call has been requested.

is declared passed. A verification of the
!
l

13
. SECRETARY:

1. The following voted in the affirmative:

5. Bloom, Brady, carroll, Chew, Course, Daley,i Dougherty, Fawell:

6. Glass, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski,

7. Lanë, Howard Mohr, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,

8. Regner, Rock, Savickas, Weayer, Welsh, Wooteny Mr. #resident.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Bruce..

1l. SENATOR BRUCE:

C d Senabor Smith.l2. Senator...senator ourse an

l3. PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith is ngt on the rolo call.

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:

l6. Sorry.

l7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Course within the bar of the Senate? Take him qff the

l9. roll call. The roll call has been verified. On this question, the

20. Ayes are 30, the Nays are 17, 1 Voking Present. Senate Bill 14

2l. having reteived the constitutional majority is declared passed. For

22. what purpose does Sbnator Soper arise?

23. SENATOR SOPER:

Just to a comment, Personal privilege. Just proves that

2s. silence is golden, and the less you say about a bill, the...the more

6 responsible gets to be as far as passing is concgrned, and I take2 
.

time, I want to take time. We're going to take all day with these

bills, you know. Thank you very muchf Senator Gr/ham.28
.

PaEs1DEi4%':29
,

Senate Bill l8, Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMRo5:3 )
. .

This is khe biggie. Call the roll.
32. .

PRESIDENT:
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1. will

2. vote Aye. Those oppoved will vo.te Nay. The voting is open. (Machine

cut-offl...all voted wh6 'wish? Take the record. On this quesEion,

4. the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 25, none Voting Tresenk. Senate Bill 18

5. having failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.

Senate Bill 56, Senator Johns.

p '. SENATOR JOHNS :

8 'd jusk like 'to remind Senator Buzbee and Senator Newhouse and. I

others who voted againsi this bill, we resolved those differences. I'd

l0. appreciate a fqvorable roll call.

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. The qusstion is shall Senate Bill 56 pass. Those in favor vote

l3. Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question: the Ayes'are 33: the

l5. Nays are 10, l .voting Present. Senate Bill 56 having received a con-

k6'. stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 5...68, Senator

Fawell.

l8. SENATOR FAWELL:

19. Al1 I want to say is thiy is'the elimination of the roll back

20. tax for approximately seventy school districts.

PRESIDENT:

22. The question is shall Senate Bill 68 pass. Those in favor will

23. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting ïs open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. A verification has been requested. On

25. this question, the Ayes are 3O, the Nays are l2z 3 Voting Present.

26. This bill havinq received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Hynes seeks a verification of the roll. The Secretary will

2g. call the arlirmakive votes. Will the members be ïn theâr seats.

?9. SECRETARY:

3o. The following...the following votfd in the affirmative:

) Berninq, Bloom, D'aley, Davidson, Fawellm Glass, Graham, Harris,3 
. . .

32 Hickey, Johns, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow: Lemke: Merritt, Mitchler:

Howard Mohre Do'n Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, Ozinqa, Palmer, Philip, Roe,

The question is shall Sçnate Bill 18 p.asso' Those in favor
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1.

2.

Schaffer, Shapiro, Spmmer, Soper, Weaver, Welsh.

PRESIDENT: !
!

Is senator Johns on the Ploorf Take him oyf.the roll. Senator
. 'i

4. 'Lemke, anybody? Take him off the record. Is Senator Palmer on the

S- Floor? Take him oif the record. on this question; the Ayes are 27,
6. the Nays' are l2, 3 votins Present. senate Bil1'.6a having failed to

7' receive a eonstitutional majority is declared losk . Senate Bill 77 ,

8. senator schaffer.

9. SEXATOR SCHAFFER:

l0. Ladies and Gentlemen, we understand the issue. Next week the

confusion will cost the taxpayers and businesses and labor unions of

l2. the state forty to fifty million doll4rs. We passed this bill out.

l3. can be over in the House and they can answer all of the mail on

the confusion. I think the issue is clearly understood. We're going

l5. to be on record. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

l6. PFESIDENT:

The question .is shall Senate Bill 77 pass. Those in favor will

l8. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No...Nay. The voting is open.

l9. Have al1 voted who w'ish? Take the record. On this question, the

Ayes are 25e the Nays are 15, Voting Present. Senate Bi1.1 77 having '

2l. failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

22. Bill 121,' Senator Bell...or Philip. Senator Philip.

23. SENATOR PHILiP:
24. As you know, Mr. President, Senator Bell 'is home convalescing,

25- and I ask for your most favorable consideraticn.

PRESIDENT:

.27. The question is shall Senate Bill 121 pass. Those in favor

28. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open..

79. Haue a11 vnted who wish? Take the record. Un this question, the...

30. the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 6, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill l2l

31. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

. . .
senate Bill 134. The question is shdll khis...shal'l Senate Bill

33; 134 pass. Those'in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

138



voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question: the Ayes are 25, the Nâys are l9# none Voting Present.

3. Senate Bill 134 having failed to rece'iye a constitutional majorNty

4. is declafed lost. Senate Bill 180, Senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLAss:

6. Mr. President, I would move to Table Senate. Bill 180.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 192, Senator

9. Mitchler.

l0. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

l1. Ask for a favorable roll call.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. The question is shall Senate Bill l92 pass. Those in favor will

l4. vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

l5. all voted who wish? Téke the'record. I thought for a minute you

said too much. Oh this question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 6,

l7. Voting Present. Senate Bill l92 having received a constitutional

18. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 211, Senator Davidson.

l9. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

20. Mr. Presidént, the amendment we pu* on was to clear up the word

2l. surplus. It was not put in when the bill was originally drafted.

22. has an automatic repeal after two years, and this is needed for the

23. townships to help pay the cost of the roads fo< the cost of road oil.

24. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

25 PRESIDENTF '

26. The question is shall Senate Bill 21l pass. Those in favor will

27 vote Aye. ' Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questiôn, the Ayes are28
. .

33, tha Nayz arc nona; ncna Voting Preocnt. Scratc rill 211 having

received a constitutional majcrity is declared passed. Senate Bill30.
276, Senator Merritt for Senator Bell.3 )

. .
:

SENATOR MERRITT:32
. . ,

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 276 provides33
;
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j, '. for use of 1971 individual and group annuity...and mortality table:.

2. Presently', a1l fifty states operating under a uniform..wor an evalua-

3. tion statute. Same bill that passed this Session :73, the department

4. ill-advisedly advised the Goveruor to veto it have since seen they...

5. they were wrong in their position. Thqydre currently giving it strong

6. support, and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. The question is shall Senate Bill 276 pass. Those in favor vote

9. Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

l0. Take the record. On that questionr the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 11,

ll. none Voting Present. Senate Bill 276 having failed Eo receive a

l2. constitutionel majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 371: Sepptor

l3. Morris.

14. SENATOR MORRIS:

15. This is a very simple bill. It just gives an opportunity to

16.* improve the reading opportunities for the youngsters in our schools,

l7. and I encourage a YeS vote.

18. PRESIDENT: .

l9. The questicn is shall Senate Bill 371 pass. Those in favor will

20. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

2l. all votdd who .wish? Take the record. .On that question, the Ayes are

22. 27, the Nays are 5, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 37l having failed

23. to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. (Machine cut-

24. off)...Bill 381, Senator Davidson.

25 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yesl what this bill does is expand that the ROTC Navy and Air26
.

Force Reserves can participate in scholarships. When this Act was27
.

enacted,' tl'-re was no Navy or Air Force Reserve, only Army. This is28
. .

jyls:t expansion r it 5.s requested by the Universitv of Illinois .2 9 
. .

PRESIDENT:30 
.

jkThe question is s all Senate Bill 38l pass . Those in f avor will3 )
. . .

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Jlave
32. .

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are
33;
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1. 42 the Nays are 5, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 38l having

2. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

3. 542
. senator Hickey. .

1. SENATOR HICKEY:

5. Take the roll.

6. PRESIDENT:

7 $ 542 ass. Those in' favor will' The question is shall senate Bill p

8. vote Aye . Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l

9. voted who wish? Take the record. On t
.his question, tie Ayes are 26#

l0. khe Nays are 16, 2 Voting Present. senate Bill 542 having failed to

1l. receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 546,

l2. senator Wooten.

.13. SENATOR WOOTEN:

14. Mr. President, I'd like leqve to m' ove this back to 2nd reading

l5. for the purpose of an àmendmeht.

:6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate ïill 546 is. on 2nd

l8. reading. senator Wooten.

l9. SENATOR wooTEN:

20. The amendment simply allows the IrT...guarantees the IFT the

21 ortunity to present a candidate for election to the'proposed school' opp
22. board. I move the adoption of the amendment. '

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Wooten moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to Senate.

25. Bill 546. 'A11 in favor Will s'ay Aye.. Opposed Nay. The amendment is

26. adopEed. Any further amendments? Back to the order of Consideration

27. Postponedk Senate Bill 547, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod.

2 8 . SENATOR NIMROD :

2 3 . ' This is a aimpla bill . It a11o77s thc clarhs ' vzha hava rarlkylar

30. offices to be open the same hours. Vote for a favorable roll call.

3).. PRESIDENT:
!32. The question is 'shall Senate 9ill 547 pass. .Those in favor vote

33; Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who
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1. wish? Take the recofd. On this question, the Ayes are 26, the Nays
' j

2. ' ' hill s47 havinq failed to receiveare l5, none Voting Present. Senate

3'' i l major' ity is declared lost. Sen'ate bill 546 Senatora constitut ona ,
. . . r . .

4. wooten. .. '

' s ' ' '
' SENATOR WOOTEN : i

. 
1

6. Mr. president, this gives the opportunity for us to.- for our teachers

7 ' .
. to 'elect half of the State Certif ication Board . I think you know al1

8. the rest of the details. The amendment guarantees èhe IFT an oppor-

9. tunity ko submit its candidate which was their principal objection,

l0. aùd I ask for a favprable roll call.

ll. PRESIDENT: . . . '

l2. The question is shall Senate Bill 546 pass. Those in-favor vote .

l3. Aye. Thoqe opposed Nay. The voting fs open. Have al1 voted who

11. wish? Take the record. On this questionz Ehe Ayes are 28, the Nays

15. are 18, with none Voting Presenk. Senatè Bill 546 having failed to receive

ï6. a eonstitutional majority is deelared lost. Senate Bill 553, Senator
17. Johns. ' ' '

18. SENATOR JOHNS: %
19. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 553 as

20. amended is...is printed wrong, supplemental appropriation of a hundred

' 21. and fourteen thousand. It is now down to thirty thousand. I think

22. it has the approval of both sides. This came out of committee this

23. way. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call. .

24.' PRESIDENT:
25. The question is shall Senate Bïll 553 pass. Those in favor will

26. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have qll voted who

27. wish? Take the record. Senate Bill 595, Senator Wooten. Oh pardon.

28 me, I'm sorry. On this question, the Yeas were 28, the Nays 17, and .

29 zlolttci P.ctzskezlt- . Seficale Blll 553 liakilltg f uilqxd to receive a constitu-

go. tional majority is lost. Sçnate Bill 595, Senator Wooten.

SENATbR WOOTENi .3 )
. . 

.

Mr. Prësïdenk and colleagues, khis updates the 1911 Code Authority
32.

undçr which the Public Hea1th regulates. It adds groceries to
33;

' J
l42 . !
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1. reétaurants. It has support among the industry, and ik permits local

2. departments of Public 14ea1th Eo collect the fee/ and do the work.
!

has the support of all those county deparkmentsbthat have Public

4. 'Health agencies. I ask for a favorable vote.'

5. PRESIDENT: !
;

The' question is shall Senate Bill 595 pass; Those in favor vote
:

7. Aye: Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

8. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are the Nays are 15z

9. none Voting Present. Senate Bill 595 having failed to receive a

10. constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 600: Senator

Netsch. Senator Netsch is recognized.

l2. SENATOR NETSCH:

l3. Mr. President, seek leave to return Senate Bill 600 to the

order of 2nd reading for purposes of an amendment which is'on the

l5. Secretary's Desk.

k6. PYESIDENT:

17. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 600 is on 2nd

reading.18.

l9. SENATOR NETSCH:

20 Mr. President'r the amendment reduces the maximum allowable

interest Kate to eight percent which seemed to be the feeling of 'the

22. membership at the time this bill was originally called. I move .its

23. adoption.

PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Netsch moves the adoptéon of Amendment No. Yo Senate

26. Bill 600. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendnent is

adopted. Any further amendments? The bill is rpturned to the order

28 of Consideraticn Postponed. Senate Bill 627, Senator Palmer.

n RENATOR PALMER:2 
.

Mr. President and members of tée Senate, Senate Bill 627 applies

to housïng available for lo= incomé families. This bill' only Eells
3 ). . . .

the assessor to take into consideration gross income rather than market
32.

values of property When he assesses the property since the rant, the
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rent income is limited and regulated by the ag.ency that subsidizes

the property.

PRESIDENT:

I ask fpr a favoréble roll call.

4. The kuestion is shall senate Bill 627 pass. Those in favor
5.' will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open'. Have all voted who

6. wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays

7. aré ll, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 627 having received a consti-

8. tutional majority is declared passed. senate Bill 600, Senator Netsch.

9 TOR NETSCH:. SENA

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

.,jIt()

'

'''

' 

fl!ii;p

d

Mr. President, this bill involves the Illinois Municipal Indus-

trial Development Act. It makes twd changes. It allows pollution

devices to be part of it, and it changes what usad to be a-seven percent

interest rate to an eight percent interest rate. It is badly needed,

particularly downstate. Roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question 'is shall Senate Bill 600 pass. Thope in favcr will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

l8. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 11,

19. 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 600 having failed to rèceive a consti-

tutional majorityxis declared lost. Sehate Bill 697, Senator Kosinski.

2l. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

22. Mr. President and members of the Benate, this bill just missed'

23. by two votes yesterday because of the absenteeism. It is a good bill.

24. It takes qway the...the schools from paying fuel tax and putting this

25. money towards a good? good pu/pose as.far as giving them more equip-

26. ment for education and programming. Roll call please.

27. PRESIDENTP

2a. The question is shall Senate Bill 697 pass. Those in favor

z u3 vvratt.a ' Ayz . Thc . . . t'hose zaprastac't will v'ate Ner . The votinc i s orlen .

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes30
.

are 29, the Nays are l3# none Voting Present. Benate Bill 697 having3)
. .

received..thaving not.received a constitutional majoriEy is dec'lared3
2. . , . .

lost. Senate Bill 700, Senator Lane.33
J
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SENATOR LANE:

2. Yes, Mr. President, Senate éill 700. is a.o.companiqn bill of.

Senate Bill 971 Qhich passed readily. I1d appreciate a favorable

roll call.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. The question is shall Senate Bill 700 pass. Thosç in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

8. wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays

9. are 13, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 700 having received a con-

l0. stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 735, Senator

ll. Nimrod.

l2. SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. fresident, this is the one that's a general bill which allows

14. those that have full contracts for a year not to b'e able to draw

l5. unemployment compensation. It does no't prevent teachers from having

ï6. a part-tihe job and collecting for that. . I'd ask for a...favorable

l7. rOll call.

l8. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall'senate Bill 735 pass. Those. in favor

ao. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The vcting is open. Have a1l voted

i? Take the record. On thi's question, the Ayes are l5, the21 who wis

22 Navs are l4, 3 Votinq Present. This bill having...senate Bill 735

having failed to receive a cqnstitutional majority is declared lost.

4 What purpose does Senator Romano rise?2 
.

SENATOR ROMANO:

A personal privilege.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

Stàte ozour point, Senator.28
.

S I2t:JvT2 () J) :l()LL'x11.t) :2 9 
.

I'd like to present a group of students from my neighborhood30
.

1 $

'

parish church and school with some of their parents and...and super-

vised by my very dear friend, Sister Mary Augustine. Theytre 'up in
32. .

the Gallery. Will you please rise and be recognized.
33:
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PRESIDENT:

2. senate Bill 809
, Senator Koéinski.

3. SENATOR KoslNsKl: -

4. Mr. lpresident and members of the Senate, this bill amends'the

5. currency Exchange Act to increase fees for b0th communiky and ambula-

6. tory trucks, currency exchanges and allow them to sell food stamps
,

7 '. lottery tickets and mass transportation tokens
. Also: it specifies

q * .
8. a procedure whereby the Director of the Department of Financial Insti-

9. tution upon receiving a complaint may xequire a hearing. That is all.

l0. èRESIDENT:

l1. The question is shall Senate Bill 809 pass. Those in favor will

l2. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.- lRave al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Nays are...
'

i Present. senate Bill 809l4. the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 9, 10 Vot ng

l5. having failed to receige a cohstitutional majority is declared lost.

Senate Bill 862, S'enator Nimrod.

17. SENATOR NIMROD:

18. I request leave to Table this bill.

PRESIDENT:

20. Is there leave? Senate Bill 862 ié Tailed. Senate Bill 863,

21. Senator Wooten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, this is the bill gives the State Certificaticn

24. Board the power it actually exercises and practice now, and also

giveà a review by the State Board of Education to their actions. Now',

6 that Senate Bill 546 is dead, the private colleges and those groups2 
..

:7 which opposed it are lafqely in support, and I ask for a favorable

roll c:ll.28.

DNBSIDFNT:29
. .

The question is shall Senate Bill 863 pass. Those favor will'30
.

voke Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted
. ' ' .

who wish? kTake the record. On this question, the Ayes are 30, the32
. , . .

Nays are 10, none Present...none Voting Present. Senate Bill 86333;
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n received a constitutional majority is.declared passed. Senatorhav g

2. Shapiro .seeks a verification. The Clerk...secretary read the affir-

mative roll call.

4. SECRETARY:

5. The following voted in the affirmative:

Brady, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, Chew, D'aley, Davidson, Demuzio,

7. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egany Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

8. Knuppel, Kosinskiy'Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netschr Newhouse,

Rock, Roe, Schaffer, Sotmer, Vadalabene, Wooten, Mr. President.

lO. PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene is right there. Joyce is not on the record.

12. On this question, the Ayes arew..the record...the roll call has been

l3. verifiedn On this question: the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 10r ncne

Voting Present. SenaEe Bill 863 having received g constitutional

l5k' majority is declared passed. Senate.Bill 913, Senator Philip.

16.. SENATOR PHILIP:

ï7. Mr. President, I ask for a favorable roll call.
PRESIDENT:

19. The question is shall SenatebBill 913 pass. Those in favor vote

20. Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays are

22. none: Voting Present. Senate Bill 9l3 haviné received the consti-

23. tutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 955, Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

25. Mr. President, I ask leave of the Body to return Senate Bill 955

6 to the order of 2nd reading for purpose of two amendments.2 
.

PRESIDENT :

Is.Eh/re leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 955 is on 2nd28
. .

pq reading. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I would first ofper Amendment No. Amendment No. repllces3 )
. . .

an amendment wkich was inadvertently put cn the bill earlier. Ih32
. 

.

the time the b'ill was on 2nd readlng, Amendments No. and,2 were
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inadvertently exchanqed so that we need to replace them with Amend-

ment No. 5, and I would move for.its adoption.

3. PRESIDENT:

4 '. Senator Bel1...oh, pardon me. Senator Glass moves the addption

of Amendment No . 5 to Senate Bill 955 . A1l in f avor will say Aye .

' 6 .' Opposed Nay . The amendment i: adopted . M y further amendments?

7' Amendment No. 6, Senator Glass.
: R

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. Amendment No. removes

l0. khe objection that the secretary of State raised to vthis bill. It
1l. eliminates the requirement that the Secretary of State's office issue

l2. a permit to the religious organization bus drivers, and I would move

for the adoption of Amendment No. 6.

l1. PRESIDENT:

15. senator Glass moves the 'adoption of Amendment..sxmendment No. 6

16. to senate Bill 955. Al1 in favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

17. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. An# further amendments?
l8. The bill is returned to Ehe order of Consideration Postponed. Senate

19.. Bill...senate Bill 956, Senator Glass.

20. SENATOR GLASS:

2l. Thank you, President and Senators. .senate Bill 956 does

22. not involve religious or church vehicles and is the product of a 1ot

23. of work of the Subcommittee on School Bus Safety of the School Problems

24. Commission. The bill came out of committee unanimously and is supported

25. by the various agencies of th'e State that are involved. I would ask

26. for a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. The question is shall Senate Bill 956 pass. Those in favor will

vgte rxyc . Thace opprased vote Nay . The voting open . (Machine

30: cut-offl...all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 2, 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 956

having rjceived a constitutlonal majority is declared passed. Senate32. . .
33; Bill 955, Senator...senator Glass.
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5h.q ' (1
SENATOR GLASS:

2 '. Thank you, Mr t Pfesident . Senatq 9 . . .Bi1l 955 as :; indicated

now has removed ihe objection that the Secretary of State raised to

issuing a permit to the religious organization.bus driver. It is

5. supported by the various Baptist churches and other religious organi-

6. zations at this time, at least, the ones that have written me, and

I would urge a favorable roll call.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The question is shall Senate Bill 955 pass. Those in favor

l0. 'vote Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

ll. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 9,

12. l Voting Pre'sent. Senata Bill 955 having received a constifutional

13 majority Fs declared passed. For what purpose does Senator zomano

14. arise?

15. SENATOR ROMANOF

f6. A per'sonal privilege. Mr. Preaident.and members of the Senate,

l7. I have another group of kids from the great West Side of Chicago from

18. khe Pickard School, ldd...supervised by their teacher, Mrs. Brushaw.

Would you stand and please 'be kecognized.

20. PFESIDENT:

21. Senate Bi'll 1069, Senator Mccarthyu

22. . SENATOR MCCARTHY:

23. Yes, Mr. President and membersz this is the Xill that would allow

24 teachers to authorize in writing *he deductions from their paY checks

in excess of their dues. It was debated. I still think it's good

26. legislation.

27. PRESIDENT:
' ill' 1t69 pass. Those in favorThe question is shall Senate B28

.

vot.e Aye . Gpposed Nay . Tlze vo Liiig is 'ulpell .' Hav ut ul l vtp t-tud wlfo wi s'al?2 9 
. . .

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 25# the Nays are30
.

q

' 

$ '

none Voting Present. . Senate bill 1069 having''failed to receive

constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 1076, Senator32. . .

33;. Vadalabene. The question is...where's Senator Vadalabene.
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

Redd the bill.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. The bill has been read a third time.

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. okay, this is the...1076 is a bill that gives twenty pereent of

7. the motor fuel...up to twenty percent of the motor fuel tax to all

8. the cities in the State of Illinois. Appreciate a vote.

9. PRESIDENT:

.10. The question is shall Senite Bill 1076 pass. Those in favor

11. will vote Aye. Those opposed kill vote Nay. The voting is open.

12. Have a11 voked who wish? Take the rçcord. On this question, the .

Ayes are 22, the Nays are 21, none Voting Present. Senate sill 1076

l4. having failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.

15.' Senate Bill 1093, Senator Weaver'.

k6'. SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I'd ask leave to bring 1093 back to the order

18. of 2nd reading for tbe purpoge of amendment.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The...bill is now on 2nd

2l. readingu Sengtor Weaver.

22. SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, this deletes two words - or employees, and I'd

2(. move adopkion of the amendment.

25. PRESIDENT:

Senakor Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate

27. Bill 1093. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment

28. is adopted Any further amendments? Consideration Postponed. Senate

B57l )n95r Genatnr Netsch.

30. SENATOR NETSCH:
$Mr. President, this bill would create azstudy commission to look

into the General Assembly's policy and procedures with respect to

aak occupational licensingz a very critical and unmet need.
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1

2.

PRZSIDENT: '
' 

$The question is shall Senate Bill 1095 pasp. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is opeh.' Have all voted whö. -- - - 
. 

- - - !
'

wish? Take the record. On this question, the Aye: are 29/ the Nays
s ' . .* are 3, nonq Voting Present . Senake Bill 1095 having f ailed to receive

6 . '' a constitutional majority is declared lost 
. Sehate Bill 109 3, Senator

weaver. F

8. ssxnvoR wEAVER:

9. Mr. President, IRd .appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

ll. The question is shall Senate Bill 1093 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cu-troff)
l3. ...a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questionr the Ayes

14. are 24, the Nays are l6, Voting Present. Senate Bill 1093 having

failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

l6. Bill 1157, Senitor' L'atherow.

l7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill...bi1l puts the auxkliary

. - police under the sheriff and also requires 'them to have a few

20 f training/' hours o
21. PRESIDENI:

The 'question ià shall Senate Bill 1157 pass. Those in favgr

23 i1l vote Ayei Opposed Nay. 'The votlng is open. Have a11 voted* W
24, who wish? Take the record . On this question: the Ayes 1re 36, the

Nays are 9, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 115...1157 having

26. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill
27. 1117: Senator Berning.

28. SENATOR BERNING:

7Q 1117 hes beqn amop/od to aceemmodehe the nbjections that uzere

)0. voiced by the pbnmhers. now has the support of the contractors,

' h Department o/ Public Health design'ed to protectthe plumbers, and t e

32. the public's safety and welfare. enlist a favorable boll call please.

33z PRESIDENT:
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1. The quastion is shall Senate Bill 1117 pass. Those in favor

2. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voEed who wish?

3. Take' Ehe record. On this question, the Ayes are 25r the Nays are

16, l Vo#ing Present. Senate Bill l1i7 having failed to receive a
5. constitutional Majority is declared lost. Senake Bill 1283, Senator

' 6. Knuppel.

SENATOR KNDPPEL: .
8. This is a'Xbill that aAlows doctors to have flashing red lights

9. when theydre situated at least ten miles from ambulance service, and

lo. .1 would request a favorable roll call.

ll. PRESIDENT:
The question is shall Senate Bill 1283 pass. Thos'e in favor will

13. voke Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is cpen. Have a1l voted who

14. w'ish? Take the record. Où this question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays

l5. are 7, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1283 having received a constitu-

tional majoriEy ip declared passed. senate Bill 1300, Senator Don

1p. Moore. Oh, no. That's.v.thak's Tabled. Senate.Bill 1313, Senator

l8. Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHEER:
2o. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

. . 
*

21 PRESIDENT) -
22. The question is shall Senate Bill 1313 pass. Those in favor

' a3. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

24 who wish? Take the record. On this question/'the Ayes are 22, the

25 Nays are 1. 
8, 1 Voting Present.. Senate Bill 1313 having failed to

6 receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senator Howard
2 .

7 Xohr.2 . .

SENATOR MOHR:28
.
q . Yes , Mr . President , I wonder if the staf f has had time to reseaych
? . . .

h tion I raised earlier on the'. . .khe motion last evening to
o t e ques3 
.

'carry over Motions in Writing until today. I raiked the point earlier

that I didn''t think that this prccedure was handled last evening.

PRESIDENT:33z
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For1.

2.

what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR'BUZBEE:

3. Mr. President, I ju'ét remind you that there are a couple of

4. other bills on Postponed Consideration that were put there this

morning that...

6. PRESIDENT:

7. yes, we're aware of those. Thank you. (Machihe cut-offl...

8.. purpose does senator Demuzio arise? One moment, senator Moore.

9. We'l1 be right back.

l0. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Mr. President and members the Senate, I rise on a...a

l2. point of personal privilege.

13. PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senatorz

15.' SENATOR DEMUZIQ:

16'. We have today visiting in the Gallery a group of individuals

18.

l9.

20.

.tcontinued on next page)

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

7%

30.

31.

32.

33J
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from my distriet in Bluffs, Illinois, and I'd appreciate if they'd

2. stand and be recognized by the Sepate.

3 ' .. PRESIDENT:
J

Will you stand, those of you from Bluff, Illinois, stand and

5. be recognized by the Senate.. For what purpose does Senator Don

6 '.
* Moore arise?

SENATOR MooRE:

8. on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. .

9. .PREs1DExT:

l0. state your point, senator Moore.

ll. SENATOR MOORE:

l2. In the Gallery immediately behind me are a group of students

13. ?rom Glenwood, Illinoisr which is in khe 10th District, Senator

l4. Lane's district. It qdjoins mine. I would appreciate it if they

15. . would stand and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

l7. Is.o.for what purpose does Senator Hall arise?

'18. SENATOR HALL:'

I have a motion in writing on the Secretary's Desk.

2o. PRESIDEN:: '

2l. with reference to what, Senakor?

22. SENATOR HALL:

Would you have him read it please?

24. PRESIDENT;

25. What is it with reference *o? Oh, 1...

26. SENATOR HALL:

27. Would you have him read it please.

28. PRXSIDENT:

29. Would you read the motion.

30. ' SECRETARY:

3). .

3 2 .

:! 3 ;-'

navin: voted on the prevailin: side, I move to reconsider the

vote..ovote by which Senate Bill 880 was defeated.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

What date was iè defeatedy.senator?

SENATOR HALL:
The..etheeeoit was yesterday I put the mption in writing-'

. 4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

When Was

SECRETARY:

it received, Mr. Secretary, for the record?

The--the motlon was received yesterday on May the 21st, 1975.

8. PRESIDENT:

Wellz it's not on the Calendar. Why not? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:l0.

1l. Mr. P<esident, that motion wasn't laid before the Senate yester-

l3.

l4.

day, was.it?

PRESIDENT:

That was

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

26.

#he question I asked, Senator, as to when it was filed

with the Secretary. The Secretary said it was filed yesterday. My

next question was why it did not appear on the Calendar today and that

was whak we were abo/t to determine.

SENATOR HARRIS;

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I can explain why it wasn't on the Calendar because it was

defeated the niqht before.

PRESIDENT:

No, no. You filed a motion in writing with the Secretary yes-

terday. that correct?

SENATOR HALL:

That's correct.

PRESIDENT:

Fine. so, I suppose inadvertently it didn't get on. The.'..

may I have thè attention of the membership. (Machine cutroffl...under

consideration relates to Senate Bill 880. Senate Bill 880 was called

28.

29.

3 ). .

32.

33;
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1. the day before yeste'rday and failed to receive a constitutiohal

2. majority vote. The bill lost. On yesterday, Sènator Hall filed with
the Secretary a motion in writing to reconsider the vote by which it

4. fafled having voted on the prevailing side. Sehator Hall now moves

5. for a hearing on the motion. Senator Hall.

6. SENATOR HALL: .
J

7. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. 1:11 be

8. brief. Senate Bill 880 will give park districts rèvenue that are

9. badly needed for additional revenue, for open space, and other pro-

l0. g'rams. The park district, to my knowledge, is the only taxing body

ll. that does not get this type of aid. I would ask your most favorable

l2. Support.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l6. Well, to make the skatement that the park district is the only

lp. kind of taxing di/trict that does not get this kind of help is a gross

inaccuracy. Now, the paint about this is that if we open thjs wedge
there is going to be an attack on the State Izcome Tax, the likes ofl9. .

20 which will curl your hair. Welve got more different kinds of taxing.

bodies than any other State in the United states. Now, we redistribute

22 on a per eapita basis to the county's municipalities. That was'a

23 part of the formula in the construction of the enactment of the income

tax in 1969: and we debated this thoroughly. Senator Pa-well is abso-

' 25 lutely sincere about this measure, but it ought to be rejected. The

Senate did reject it the other night and Fill just absolutely regret26
.
. .

we go beyond redistribution of the existing one-twelfth to khe

. . .to the cities and counties. The.f.igure will begip to creep ûp.'
28. . .

Tlzi L; sfill rLtrulze orac;- 2crz Ll'z , ancl' tl-zen it ' 11 17a arza. . somekhing bcyond2 9 . .
that for the other specâal taxing districts of the State. Now, youfre

30.
makfng a kerrible mistake here in this motion of Senator Hall. To

:$ .1. . ,
reconsider' this vote ought to be set asid'e. We're certiinly not in a

32. .
posture, but ther'e was an understanding here earlier today that these
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2.

5.

6.

bills that had been considered on.. .I mean that were placed on the

Calendar on Consideratio'n Postponed wouàd be dealt with and now co'mes

this. I'm just suggesting that this matter in order to meet the

requirements of our rules should have been made a part of the aware-

ness of thç Senate yesterday. do nbt think it's an appropriate

measure to be considered by the Senate at this time.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I would aik for your most favorable vote on this matter.

PRESIDENT :

k' 'It ta es thirty votes. Senator Glass.

l 4 .

l.5 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 was just seeking recognition earlier to reenforce
senator Harrisi remarks, and point out that Senator Hynes was also

speaking against this bill yesterda.y becausd of the costs, and 1...1

think enough has been said, and would just support his efforts to
defeat the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Those in...senator Fawell.

2l. SENATOR FAWELL:

22. . I just...l just Want to add thisbpoint that...that Senator Hall
wa# correct saying that the park districts, actually, the only

24. local public entities that do not have any type of aid either through

25. the sales tax or through the income tax, but are the only public

entity that must live on only the real estate tax. Now, it is true

a7. that this would cost approximately thirty-two million dollars, and

28 there can re pros and cons on that issue, I recognize. Buk I do want

to point out that he was accurate in pbintilfg out Lhat the park dis-

ô tricts alone arev..are.p.are living upon only the real eétate tax.3 
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:33
;
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' 2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:

l0. Now: just oHe minute. Nowy one minute.

l1. SENATOR GRAHAM:

Well, I don't want to go on on this, but sanitary districts don't

get any revenue sharfng money. There are lots of other kinds of

i 1 'its of government that don''t get it and this. ..this*justSPOC a un y
J

ought to be set aside, that's all.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAY:

NoW..onow, Mr. President, last...

12.

l3.

l4.

k6.

17.

l8.

. . .last week, I was ihstrumental in defeating a bill. r-fid so

in error of what I thought the bill contained. I filed my motion on

the 17th. I have been diligent.in reminding the Chair of it. I

think it1s...I think itls an injustice to me to get into debate on

this and the motfon was filed the night before last and I've had one

up there for a week. Let's either do something with it, or cut out

the debate.

PRESIDENT:

20.

2l.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

22. Just...just one quick comment. The total expenditures of all

23. the park districts was only seventy-seven miltion. This will increase

24 it bv thirty-two million. This is almost a fifty percenk increase.

I think this is the wrong way to go..

. PRESIDENT:26

.

The question is shall Senate Bi11...1et me see the motion. The27
.

question is shall Senate Bill 880 be reconsidered. .fhose in favor28
.

wlll vtpk.u Aye . Ginsooq-atl will vo Le Nay . Tltût 'vo 2a) aL'(J iu osltslh . Have all' '2 9 
.

voted who wish? Take the record. (Machine cut-offl...question, the '30
. .

Ayes are 26r the Nays are 11, none Voting Present. The motion fails.'

(Machine cut-offl...is a bill which ip still on 3rd reading, Senate32
. '. .

Bill 724. The bill which Senators Nimrod and Netsch having been
33;
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preparing an amendment. Is there leave to return to the order of

2. that bill? Leave is .granteè. kho has the amendment? Senator Nimrod.
3. SENATOR NIMROD :

;Mr. President, this an agreed amendment and what it basically

5 '. does: Senator Netsch and I have worked this out and discussed...

6. PRESIDENT:

Nowl jus.t. a minute, Senator. Itls.o.it's on 3rd. there

8. leave to return it to 2nd for the purpose of this amendment? Leave

9. is qranted. The bill is on 2nd reading. Senator Nimrod.'

l0. SENATOR NIMROD:

ll. Thank youz Mr. President. Whit this does, it lim.its the build-

ings to which fine arts may beqapplied. No loc'al buildinge-wial be

l3. involved: and only those buildings Which have public use. It provides

l4. for a limited selection committee of the State Museum and the Arts

15 Council one of each, and the' designing architect, and it allows the
. . #

county board to lake two recommendations fcr where th. e building is

l7. being built and the local mayor. This basicallyv..the limits up to

l8. this, and it certainly provides for a adviscry eommittee of twelve

members which are divided by four, four and four, Hduse, Senate, and

20 the Governor. And I would ask for approval of this agreed amendment.
* @

'

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Nimrod moves khe adoption of..wforpl.of Amendment No.' 3

23 to Senate Bill 724. Al1 in favor will say Ayç. Opposed Nay. The

24 Ayes hqve it. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1011, Senakor Netsch.
'
ATOR NZTSCH:sEN

. I didntt hear you? Mr. President.26
. .

PRESIDENT:27
.

Senate Bill 1011.28
.

ôKITJ&TJR NLTSCH:29
.

No, I will not call that bill. We have the amendment now put30. .
on 724. What I would do is to ask leave of the Senate ko...on Senake

Bi11 724 'to show the sponsorship as Netsch-Nimrod. I know tha't
32. , ' .

Senator Carroll wants to added as a cosponsor and perhaps some others
33; '
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1. do too.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce. Senator3 .w n ' .* Uaiey . Come up and give your naees to

4. the Sec/etary, those who want to be on. Now, wait a minute. Now,

let's get the record straight. There were two'bills on the subject,

6. Senate Bill 1011 by Senator Netsch and Senate B.i1l 724 by Senator

7. Nimrod. Senator Netsch seeks leave to be now listed as'the prime

sponsor, dash Nimrod: on Senate Bill 724. Is there leave? Leave is

9. granted. Is there leave for those pexsons who have left their names

l0. 'with the Secretary to be added to Senate Bill 72.. .24 as cosponsors?

l1. Leave is granted. Now, Senator Nefsch, do you move to Table Senate

l2. Bill 1011?

SENATOR NETSCH:

I move to Table Senate Bill 1011.

1.5 .

1 6 .

PRESIDENT:

' f i1l say iye. Opposed Nay. The bill isAll...a11 in avor w

Tabled. Revert to Senate Bill 724 as amended. Senator Soper, for

18. what purpose do you arise?

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and members of the Senaie, wefve Tabled one bill.

2l. Wedve added that bill to another bill, and I1d like to know what

22. this bill does now. Wedre going to paint pictures some place or what
'
23 are we qoinq to do, some...something about the Arts Council or some-

4 thing else: you know. Now, letls have an explanation of this bill.2 
. .

PRESIDENTF25.

Senator Nimrod.

Yeahv oh. Read iE a 3rd time.27
.

SECRETARY: /28
. .

Sepate Bil)

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading of the bill.3 )
. .

SENATOR NIMROD:
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1. . Mr. President and èellow Sçnators, as the bill is amended, it '

. 
!

2.' now provides for public buildings/ State buildinqs which are onlv
. . 

' '''. 
* ' .

' j '
3. ' financed with State money. In other words, po local buildings and

4 . '
. . 

no buildings that have...any buildings that.have...that no public

5. uses will not be involved wlth it. It's only those public buildings

6. where the public goes that one half of one peréent of the construetion

7. price. In other words, a million dollar building would allow for five

8. thousand dollars to be included in some form of art that would be on

9. Ahe building that would .permanent an' d would be one designed by the

l0. architect. It is a limited commitkee of local people plus the State

ll. Museum and one member of the Arts Council and the Capital Development

l2. Board which make a recommendation to the Capital Development Board of '

l3. three designs and the Capital DevelopmenE Board makes the final deci-

. 
.. ' '

14. sion. Now, are there any further questions, Mr. Soper?

l5. PRESIDENT: ' .
l6. Noy but during the course of your delineation, three people have

l7. asked ko speak on the bill. Senator Regneb. .

18. SENATOR REGNER: ' 
' '

l9. A very short skatement, Mr. President. It sounds like wedre .

. 

20. building another...Arts Council. I think the bill stinks. . t

2l. PRESIDENT: ,
. 

. ) $

22. Benato: Latherow. . . ' $

23. . 
SENATOR LATHEROW: ''

24. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd just like to recognizez I think .
' )

25. the purpose of the Capital Development Board is Eo build buildings '!
. 

$
26 for the people in.gvas a necéssity for the public', and not in order f

27. to promote the arts. '

29. PRESIDENT: '
. . .

' k

29. The question is shall Senate 'Bi1l 724 pass. Those in favor ' j
l3o. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cut- '

. . . 
l

3). off)...al1 yoted who wish? Take the record. On this.questionz the /
' 30 the Nays afe 7, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 724 t

a2. Ayes are , )
' )33:: having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. SenaEor

I
j,
'

. . )
' L
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1. soper has requested a verification of the roll. Will the members be

'2. in their seats. The Secretary kîll read those voting in the affirma-

3. tive.

SECRETAXY:

5-' The following voted in the affirmative:

6. Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbeea Carroll, Daley, bemuzio, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan: Glass, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

B. Lane, Mccarthy, Morris: Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodp Nudelman: Palmer,

9. Rock, Savickas, Vadalabene? Welsh, Woaten, Mr. Presidento'

l0. PRESIDENTI

ll. Is Senator Lane here? Take him off the record. Is Senator

l2. Savickas here? Take him off the record. On this questionr the Ayes

are 28, the Nays are 7, none Present. Senate Bill 724 having failed

l4. to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. On Page 27

l5. of your Calendar, we éo to M6tions in Writing. The Chair would

make..wmay I have' your attention. Bome of you engagpd in the con-

17. ference are the subject matter of the remarks about to be made. There

lg. are several bills on Page 27 listed as Motions in Writing. Some of

l9. them are motions to take from the Table. Others are'motions to

20. Reconsider Votes.cast on the Floor of the jenate. occurs to

2l. the Chair that those Motions in Writing which relate t'o taking from

22. the Table which are...if they are motions...if they relate to bill;

23. which are in committee, iE would be needless to take them from the

24 Table because they would then be on 2nd reading, and the deadline
* .

25 beihg today, they could not b'e passed. Any comment on that subject?.

Is there leave then to Table those bills on the Motions in Writing
2 6 .. . .

Calendar which relate Eo bills which are on the Table as a result
27.

of haying been defeated in committee? Senator Wooten.
28. .

SENATOR IAIOOTEh!:

Just a question, Mr. President/ Tf, instead, those bills are
30.

left on the Table in committeer would they not possibly be teqhni-
3 ). .

cally alive after the cut off day today? Are ail bills that ake held
32.. , .

in comnlittee dead after this date? Would it not be.o.and that
33;
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1. is not the case, could they not be held in committee because there .

g . '. are several...bills which are held ip committee, refer<ed to commfttee:

g ' '. and so on?

4. PRESIDENT: . 
. .

5. The distinction is wel1...is wel.l made. They are not really in

6. committee. You're.o.that fs quite true. They are...#hey are on the

7. Table. The problem is being on the Table, having been reported from

8. the committee Do Not Pass, they have not been read a 2nd time. Hence,

9. today would be the day to read them a second time and tomorrow would

l0. be too late. That's the problem.. Senator Wooten.

1l. SENATOR WOOTEN: .

l2. I merdly wanted tc. know if there were no parliamentarl. way to '

l3. keep suci bills alive. If what you say, in other wordsy if' this is .
l4. the final action, no recourse, then we do have no' other option. But I

15 wanted to be cèrtain of that point. ' '
. * . .

' 
PRESIDEN*: . .l6. .

17. Well, thereîs one other approach. You could move to recommit the

18. bill to the committet. Senator Wooten.

19. SENATOR WOOTEN: ' ' '. .

2o. , Wellp if there is such a.,. .a cure open to a sponsor, I would

21 certainly like to afford a sponsor that opportunity to recommit a
;

aa.. bill to committee rather than summarivly say it's al1 over because we

23 .wubecause of our schedule, we have kind of strvng these on from day

:4 to day, and I would like not to just say thatls it with noo..no recoursc

at all. . .25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Is there leave to recommit to the committees from which they
27.
' ame Sénata Bills l . . .wait a minute . ' Just a . . .senator Ozinga , f orc
2 8 .

klta 2. soin 2 do you ar iza ? ' '2 9 
. . . .

SENATOR OZINGA: .30
.

41 
k 1

1...1 would object to recommiting these'bills to committee. If
3 ). . . , .

these bills came from committee and they had been reported out by a .
32.

commïttee with a Do Not Pass recommendation. They have be'en analyzed.
3 3 ; .

. 
. 

. 
,. . y 6 a . j
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1. They have been talked about, and khey have been jsent back here to the
' . a

' 

;
!

2.. Floor with a Do Not Pass recommendation. The cpmmittee has done its
. . , 

'

.job. They want no more part of these bills. Lét's send them down
1. the drain where they should have gone' in the first.place. They should

. i
5. have never even eome back here to the Ploor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

senator Ozinga, it seems to me we havev..we...we afford a member

of this Body an oppbrtunity to seek recourse if a bill was defeated.in

committee. Now, I..sit's not been by design. Itd's been kind of by

accident of schedule. I accept that that these people have not had

an opportùnity to have recourse to that cure. Now, I don't care what

legal bars you want to èut in the wiy. think'as one human being to

ahother, we ought tq offer them that cure. That is not going to upset

the procedure of this Body or anything. Just be decent about it, and

give them an opportunity to recommit it Eo committee. Where it goes

from there, I care not, but since we have not given them the'opportunity

of seeking'that cure which is in our rules, khen I say let's do the

decent Ehing. Let them recommit it to committee: and then take it from

there. But to just' cut it off because they have not had an opportunity

to argue these motions is just not the right thing to do.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well? would point out, and I appreciate what Senator Wooten is

expressing here, but the fact is that through a11 these days on the

order of motions, and webve been on that order èich day, a motion

could have bèen made to suspend the. rules. You know, I've always

beli.eved that thirty votes in this. Body ouqht to be able to accomplish

a purpose that a majority of thisqBody wqnks ko pursue.. Nowy khe
fact is tbat we're not summarily cutting anyone off here. The fact is

just this that we have run out of time. Bills that are on the Table
. ' .

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.
' 

l 7

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ; ''
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as a result of a Do Not. Pass recommendation by the committee, of

course, are something that has been controversial and about which a
. ;

' 

.

lihited membership of this Body have recommende'd a neqative course of
. . . . .

1. action. In the mqantime, any individual sponsor has had a personal

5. individual'opportunity to proceed either to nontoncur in the
. . .in the

committee recommendation or to take from the Table and place on the
:

7 . '. order of 2nd reading or even to move to suspend the rules 
, if twenty-

B. nine other Senators would join such Senator in that process. I donlt

think itls quite appropriate to say that summarily the Senate is cutting

l0. s'omeone off
. The fact is that the joint rules of the two Bodies require

ll. final action: final passage of bills in' the houee'of origin today.

l2. Now, wedve known that this deadline was approaching for kWi'te -Fome
l3. time. So, I'don't think that the Body should be characterized as sum-

marily acting on these Xills that are oh'this motion Calendar.

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l8. Senator Harris, youlre right. I was perhaps intemperake in my

l9. choice of vords, and certainly? in the feeling that was behind them.

20. It is...what you say is technically correct. I merely submit to you

2l. that thefe are considerations that sometimes go beyond the technicality

22. of rule. I merely 'asked that the sponscrs of these bills have 'a'n

23. opportunity to re-refer them to committee, and I will abide by the

judgment of the Body. But 1...1 ask you, in a11 sincerity, that there

25. are times and circumstances in which the narrow interpretation of the

26.. rule should perhaps not be narrowly applied. We can, you know, add

all sorts of things to it. I merely would ask the Bqdy to afford the

2g sponsors that opportunity, and if it's not the will of the Body, there's

not much I can do about Itv 1...*1 simply ask :or that favor .29. .

PRESIDENT:30.

The Chair feels some sensitivit y concerning this question because31
. . .

these motio'ns' have been in writing on.. -our Calendar for several32
. .

days, and our constraints of time have caused us...I have made the33;

1.

2.
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2.

3.

4.

.5.

6.

B..

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

Now, Mr. President and Senator Dougherty, could I have your

17. attention please. I don't know which bills on this Calendar or on

. 18. those..oon thdt motion went to Local Gbvernment, but .1 would move that

all the bills re-referred to Local Govexnment.w.the Committee on Local

20. Government now bé Tabled.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. You'd have to do that in the committee meeting, Senator.

23. SENATOR SOPER:

x ' 1 I I24
. ov I ve...I m sorry, parliamentary inquify. We can t Table a

25. bill in committee.

26 PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

motion personally, many days to continue to another day . The Chair

would wish, and that ls why I maze the suggestion, that leave be

éiven to the sponsors of those bills..kyeah, that the motion..kthat
;

the motion...there would leave.to take those bills from the Tàble and

recommit to çommittee. It wauld solve a 1ot of problems for a lot of

people. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:'

Now, do I understand that the motion will be to take from the

Table and recommit to the committee from whence the recommendation has

been made to the full Senate, Senate Bills 177, 206, 628, 689, 714,

and 309?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct. Is there leave?. Leave is granted. Senator

Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

SENATOR GRAHAM:28
. .

Mr. President, I've stood here for an hour iistening to the great29.

c debating society...society. I was in error when 1* caused a colleague's3 
. .

3). bill to gqt defeated. I have checke'd with the President of the Senate
. y ' .

32 every day regarding one bill. What happens to the bill is up 'to this

gap Senate, b:t I feel a moral obligation...

16d



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

You're going to get that. Thlt's on

jubt getting...

SENATOR GRAHAM:

!
senatù Bill 494.

( ' .
i

WaS

5.

6.

Well,'by the time we dèbate, the hall

difference.

: '
eppty. It wonlt make

any

PREbIDENT:
g ' .* But What...senator, there's a difference between the posture of
9 '* the bills. Those were on 'the Table having come from committee. Yours

l0- ' ideration . It will be callqd right after the...thewas on a recons

l1. next one. ' Delete House Bill 309. Deleke House Bill 309 from that

12 i House Bill. can' remain on the Tab'lqn- Nuw, is. motion. That s a

l3. senator course on'the Floor? Senate Bill 273. Could we take Senator

l4. Graham's bill next and Aelll get back to'the other order of business.

S*nate Bill 494. Senator Daley.

l6. SkNATOR DALEY:

l7. Mr. Pre'sidené, could you tell me the where abouts of Senate

l8. Bill l77 is?

PRESIDENTU

20. The...I donrt.know what committee it was in.

21. SENATOR bALEY:

It was in the'ludiciary Committee and we had a hearing on .it

23. for about two hours and it came out of committee on Do Nok Pass. It

24.' deals with the Pair Trade Act. Now, you want to send thak bill back

to a committee again?

26. PRESIDENT:
27. If it is the feeling of Ehe committee Ehat the bill should be

t28
. 

Do Not Pass...if.ouif that bill is called again.w.ithin three minu es,

z9 . another mokzon couiu ue macte Do iMot laass ant'z tiiaatc would be kile end o.l 1 l .

3o. That is the feeling of the committee that it would be the feeling of

the committee. The feeling...the committee will express itself in

' h # desire. Senator Mccarthy. 'terms as t e
32. .

SENATOR MCCARTHY:33;
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Mr. President, 1...'1 have bpen attempting to gain recognition
ê ;

'

2.. because there was some sort of a sénse of a. w .of the Body as to move .
, 

' ' .

3* 'these bills back to committee, and I think leave was asked and I heard

objections. I madê objections. And I think it's foy the basis that
. , ' )

'

s l
* 

. . .that ''s that I rise is because objections weré made to the unilateral
6' re-ref erral of the various bills starting with and it ' s on that

basis that I seek your recognition.

8. sszszosxv:

9. I'm sorry, senator. did not kear objections. That is when
l0. ' Eions. I'm sorry, I didI asked was there leave. I heard no objec

l1. not hear you.

l2. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Wel1...We1l, 1...1...1 mentioned to you, Mr. President, because

14. if there were no objecfions, then presumably, I voted in favor, unani-
l5. ' t .

. mous Consen .

PRESIDENT:

l7* yoù may be assured .. .

18. 'SENATOR MCCARTHY:

19. '
. . .at which...

2o. sszsyosxz:
21. ou may be a'ssured, senator, that when these debates are over,.. .y .

22. when khese bills are disposed of, they will be disposed of on the

basis of what the majority of the members presbnt in this Senate...

24. senate desire. You will not be foreclosed.

25. ssxaToR MccARTHy:

26. But, Mr. President...alri'ght. Mr. President, if I may proceed.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Alright. For what purpose does Senator 'Ozinga arise?

29 SENATOR ozINGA:

30. . Mr. President, the one reason'that I rise to this point is this,

this bill thqt Senator Daley has just referred to Was in Judiciary.

32. I am on Ehe Judiciary Commhittee. We spent hours on this bill. Now,

33/ I'm not taking picks on any personalities or anything else, but now

l68
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you have just referred back to committee. Y6u know and I know the
2. next motion that's geing to be is in the heat of some sort of a debate

when nobody is aware of it, and a1l of a 'sudden, there will be a motion

4* to take from committee unaxare, and wefre stuck with it, and we

5. have spent hours and diligently sought Ehis thing out, and spent time

6. with it now and will again. It will now go to' some other committee

7. as though there never was .a hearfng, and that's not riqht.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. No, senator...senator, no bill cJn come out of committee unless

l0. it has a majority of the members of that committee voting it out. Do

1l. you...isn't that true? (Machine cut-offl..vdo not have to have a
12 second hearing. The bill i's back in committee and the biil--can be

13. dealt with in that committee in consonance with what the members of

l4. the committee desire. It's just that simple. Senator...nowr Senator,

l5. 1'11 r'ecognize you if you desire Senator Nudelman, do you desire

l6. recognition?

SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

18. 1...1...1 seek some information, Mr. President, at this present

19. moment, right now. Where are these bills procedurally?

PRESIDENT :

2l. At the time I asked if there...

22. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

23. No, at.the time right now, Mr. Presidentr now. Where are they

right now?

25. PRESIDENT:

Do you want an explanation?

77 SENATOR NUDELMANZ

No, I want information. I want to know where tiey're at.28
.

PRESIDENT:

I am in the procesé of giving you that, Sir.30
. .

SENATOR NUDELrGN:3 )
. . . .

Thauk you.

PRESIDENT:33
;
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j, . ' .

1. At the time I dsked was there leave for recommital of these bills

2. giving the bills as numbered by Senavor Harrisp I asked if there was

3 . l I id leave'is granted on the basis tha't 1 heard no objec- '% eave
. Sa p

4 -
. tion. Subsequent to that moment, Sepator Mccarthy has indicated that

5. he objected. Now, we're in the proces's of makihg a' determination.

6. I think we should probably take a roll...vote on it. That's a question
;

7. that I think the membership should express itself on. Now, the question

8. is...senator Netsch, for what purpose do you arise?

9. SENATOR NETSCH: ' . .

l0. May I just underscore something that I think you may have alluded

1l. to earlier, Mr. President, and that is that the rçason why we now find .

12. ouréelves in this position is that those of us who had mctions- '

l3. on the Desk allowed them to be continued day after day after day in

l4. order to save time so that we could get through al1 of the' bills on

15. 3rd reading and 2nd reading. That was really an accommodation that

16. we made in a sense at the request of whoever was presiding so that we

17. would not take tiMe then, and I don't think itls fair for us to be
. . ' .

18. caught in this kind of a bind now.
. : .

19.

20. Senator Soper. '

2l. SENATOR SOPER:
. . j &

22 On a cuestion.of parlir entarv...parliamentarv inquirv. How

23 many votes, positive votes, does this take to resubmit these back to '

4 ' the committees from which they came? To take from the fable and2 
. 

'

resubmit them to the committee? . .25
. ' 

jPRESIDENT:26
. . :

' j' Takes thirty votes. . .27
. . l' 1

SENATOR SOPER: . ' :
2 8 . ' . . . .

rbc :7 iti-wrc vot:? :: w Thanlc ycu ..'2 9 
. . . . :

PRESIDENT: '
30. .

. g 7l4 'The question is shall Sqnate Bills 177, 206, 628, 89, and
33.. ' ' .

be taken from the Table and re-referred' Eo the committdes from which
32. .

Ehey came. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay. The :
33; ' '

z7 o . ' f
. :
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2.

3.

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record . (Machine

cut-offl...khis question, the Afes are l4, the Nays are 18z none
i h motion fails.' Benator Mccarthy

.Vot ng Present. T e

SENATOR VCCARTHY:

5..

6.

your point.

8. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

9. The point is this, I wish to commend you as the Pres'ident of the

10 'senate for operating on deadlines
, moving quickly. .1 also wish to

l1. commend you by allowing this last hotion to be put to Allow the

12. committee cbairman to proceed step by step witb you and nct-having

.13. to retrace our steps so that we in committee can move just as expedi-

l4. tiously as you, as the Leader of the Body, have done to this point.

And it's our hope wefll contfnue that through the remainder of this

16. Session untill th1 27th of June.

17. PRESIDENT:

Mr. President, I rise on a point of persoial privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State

18. Well, Senator, I certainly appreciate those remarks and let me

compliment the entire Body for staying here and doing' a real job for

20. the people of this State. As you will note, your schedules indicake

2l. that the Senate will be back in Session on Monday of next week. Have

22. I leave to alter that schedule to have us come in Tuesday instead?'

23. Was there objection? It was unanimous? Leave is granted. (Machine

24. cut-offl...on Tuesday. Senator Graham has...now, just a moment. Just

a m6ment.'' Senator Graham hav been isordinately patient for Senate

26.. Bill 494. Give him your attention please. Senate Bill 494. Senator

a7. Graham is' recognized.

2g. SENATOR GRAHAM:

c, Prasidant and mambcrc zf tha Sctnat'a , la.r.t lfeek I inadverteptzr2 .

o thought I had knowledge of the content of this bill with reference to3 .

trailers, big trucks, going in excessive speeds on secondary rrads,

and as a àesult of my misinformation and others who had the sam' e thing,32
. , .

the bill was defeated. I have felt a moral obligation to the sponsor33;
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his bill to say 'that the fears I had with regard èo excessive
of t 4

2. sùeed limits or increasing speed limits on secondary roads aecordinq
to our staff is not true. The bill does not in' i'ts'own content increase

' !

4. the weights. The bill says thak the highwayé in the State of Illinois

are Open for sixty-five foot trailers unless' th# D'epartment designatës
5.

differently, and they have on four thousand milès of road. This is
6.
p what is called the Designated Truck Route, and ihere's no fear in

a there insofar as speed is concerned. I wanted to bring this about

becauve I felt that I personally had been responsible for defeating a
9. .

bill of Senator Vadalabe/e's, and let the Senate reconsider it.
l0.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham moves to reconsider the vote by which-sgnqAe Bill
l2.

494 failed. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion
l3. . .

carries. Now? Senate Bill 494 is on th> order of 3rd readinq. The

question is shall Senate Bill 494 pass.. Those in favor will vote...
1.5. .
j' he made the explanaEion already. The question is shall Senate Bill
6. .

494...Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

1...1 apologize. I wasn't listening as I perhaps should have.

What then in the...what does the bill then actually do? 1...1 have

a lot of.people that do not want to see these vehicles in any wa#

get any greater rights on the highway or any longer or any heavier

or so forth.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
25.

Thank you, Mr. President. I think I can help him with this.
27. Prior times, what we called double botEomed trailers were limited.to
2 8 . ' ' ' . . . .

thm four lane highway if they were sixty-five' foot. Now, this bill

has been amended to exclude the use'of such combinakion of vehicles

30. .on the highways under the jurisdiation of counties and Eownships.
11 .1. . ' ' '

It also will.allow them to travel on ank highway in the State that is
32. no: designated, otherwise, by being not designaked, want to say that
33;



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

there would be a sign placed on Ahat highway by the Highway Department

thaE said this road is posted by the highway against that travel.

Now, the; Department...l wouldn't vant Eo say that the Department was

. ..they say wholehearted suppobt to this legislationz but thek are not
in opposition to it. This will allow, they might say, more freedom ôf

travel without question than there has been, but the Highway Deparkment

r'w1l1 nok hav; to at each and every time designate a route where these
trucks may qo. I'd be glad to try to answer any questions you might

'have.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussiop? The question is shall Senate Bill 494

pass. Those in favor wïll vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Take.the record. (Machine aut-off)

.e .
question, the Ayes.are 2l, the Nays are 5, 3 Votihg Present. Senate

Bill 494 having failed to receive'a constitutional majority is declared

lost. Senate Bill 1167, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. Presidentr

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

. 18.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

j4.

25.

I don't know èhat the proper procedure is

here, but this is a bill that I voted No on the other day. I had

further explanation-on it afterwardsz and I think some other minds

may have beeh changed, and I would...

PRESIDENT:

Could you explain the nakure, the generaf nature, of the bill?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, it was a bill that was...

PRESIDENT:
27.

28.

Who Was the sponsor of the bill?

3 0 .

3). .

3 3 l 1

SENATOR ùuzBEE:

sponsored by Senator Bruce.
'
PRESIDENT:

Is seHator Bruce on the Floorf
# '

SENATOR BUZBEE:

And.what itee.w1AaE it does is it brings our political activity

1



1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

by State employees in line with the Hatch Act. It amends the Political

Activity Act affecting only those State employees covered by the Hatch
i

Act. In other words, those state- -emplovees whose salaries are paid* . e' *- . .

by khe Federal Government. These em/loyees were restricted from any
form of political activity under this bill whieh conforms to the new

Federal Amendment, the restrictions of political activity are only

during working hours.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

11 ' the sponsor of the billt There was some misunderstand-. Yes, I was

Jng. SenaEor Nudelman and I have cleared up the misunde-r--stàndvng.

l3. Itls pursuani to a Federal court opinion that you cannot restrict
l4. political activity which occurs out:ide'/ormal korking hours. A1l the

l5. bill says that you.o.you cannot involve yourselè on political action

work during the houts that ycu're employed, but obyiously, you can

l7. outside khose hours. It conforms it to the.Federal Hatch Act Ehat

l8. ' was chanqed in 1974.pursuant to the Federal opinion.

PRESIDENT:'

20 senator Buzbeè moves to...to.w.having voted on..oprevailing sid'e

2l. moves to rèconsider. the vote on senate Bill 1167. Is there leave?

22. Leave is granted. The question is shill Senate Bill 1167 pass.' Those'

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

24. (Machine cut-offl...all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 25# the Nays are 3, none Voting Present. Senate

26. Bill 1167 having failed to receive a constitutional majority is
27. declared lost. Senate Bill 1295, Senator Chew. He's not here. Mor' e

28. bills on...senator Netschr what is your pleasure 'with reference to

29 House Bill 3097 Is there ieave 'to reschedule it for one week from

30. today? Leave is granted. It's a House Bi11. Yesterday, righk.

senato'r Bruce.

32. SENATOR BRUCE:

aay Well, I donlt think we can schedule it one week from today since
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1. next Eriday is a holiday.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, 1...1 said a
;

SENATOR BRUCE:

y dweek from yest r ay. We changed that..3.

1.

I'm sorry.

6.

7.

PRESIDENTI

Yes.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

NriQ .

17.

Senate Bill 482, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This is a bill where I failed to vote for my own bill. I'd

still like to have it as a vehicle.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 482 pass. A1l in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On' this question,

the Ayes are 26, the Nays are 8, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 482

having failed to receive a conskitutional majority is declared lost.

Senate Bill 1324, Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee is recognized, The

bill has been'read three times.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l9.

20. Roll'it.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 1324 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open . (Machine cut-

offl...vbted who wish? Take %he record. On this question, the Ayes

are 20, the Nays are 37, l Present. Senate Bill 1324 having failed to

receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. For what purpose

does Senator Mccarthy arise?

22.

23.

25.

26.

28. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

29. I'd like to announce that the Tuesday mornin'g meeting of Finance
.

and Credit Regulation is cancelled.

3). PRESIDENT:

senaior Wooten.32.

aap SENATOR WOOTEN:

l 7 5,



1. Mr. President, I donpt...was an announcement made, I

.2. suppose it is that Aq is cancelled on Monday. May I assume that When

3. we come back next week that will èinance, Agriculture, and those be

4. reschedûled? Will we start from the beginning, or what exactly will

5.' happen?

PRESIDENT:

7. All committee hearings on Monday are cancelled as well as the
r

' 

' .

8. Floor Session. We will have to reschedule them during some time

9. next week bearing in mind that Friday.is a holiday and we will not be

l0. here on Friday, but they will be rescheduled either in the morning or

at night.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

13. I was going to say we...I know of only one major event next week,

l4. the softball game on Tuesday night. i assume we will not be meeting

l5. Tuesday night, but we will..kwe may then look forward with keen anti-

k6. cipation to a night Session on We/nesday, perhaps?

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. With avidity.

19. SENATOR WOOTEN:

20. Thank you. .

PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

Any further business to come before the Senate? We have some'

resolutions.

24 SECRETARY:* ,

2s. Senate Joint Resolution '42.

PRESIDENT:26..

Just a minute'now. Letds...youdll have plenty of time to talk

with each other. Wefll be through in a minute. senator...Mr.28
. .

Secretary, prore-d.29
.

SECRETARY:

Senatew..senate Joint Resolution 42.31
.

;(Secretary. reads Senate Joint Resolutlon 42)
32. ,' ,

PRESIDENT:

176



1. Senator Rock.

3.

4.

SENATOR ROCK:

ThaHk you, Mr. President'. Wo'uld move at this time for*a sus-
J .pension of the rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of

this, the Adjournment Resolution.
PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

All in fayor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motibn is under
: . '

consideration. Senator Rock moves for the immediate adoption of this

Joint Resolution. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nây. The

Resolution is adôpted. We have two de'ath resolutiohs. Will the. members

be in their seats. Will the member's be in their seats. We have two

12. death resolutions. Senator Harris.

.13. SENATOR HARRIS:

l4. Mr. President, befo're the Secretary proceeds with the death

l5. resolutions, I'd just like to make this comment. I want to compli-

ï6. ment the Chair: fhe President, and I want to recognize the fact that

our colleagues across the rotunda are obviously now going to observe

l8. the most critical of the three deadlines that wedve now met. And I

l9; think it's a credit to b0th Bodies and particularly to the presiding

20. officers that these deadlines establisied ih the Joint Rules will
have been met. I think we will have learned' that we must begin to

22. give atkention to some means of significantly reducing our volume of

23. total numbers of legislative proposals. But is an expression of

24. the ability of the General Assembly to address itself to discipline

25. and protracted periods of hard work.. And I just want to take this

opportunity to call attenkion to those facts. The Presidenk and

27. Ehe Speaker have d6ne an admirable job of directlng us to observe our
zg JointvRule deadlines. Thank you, Mr. President.

EJ rsE S I DENT z2 t? 
.

Permit me to employ the...permit me to reply by using Ehe two30. 
.

most important words in the English language: khank you. Mr.3). . 
.

Secretary'.32
.

SECRETARY:
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senate Resolution No. 85 introduced by Senator Newhouse.

' ' PRESIDENT :

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE :

5.' Mr. President and Senators, this is a particularly tragic case

6. of a police officer who lost his lïfe ïn the lipe 6f duty. You

7. possibly read about it the other day. It's a policeman nimed Joseph

8. Cali who was thirty-one years old. He was killed in the line of

9. duty. This is a memorial resolution tg Officer Cali an'd his family,

10 'and I would move for the suspension of .the rules and the immediate

l1. adoption of this resolution and would ask a1l Senators to join in it.

12. PRESIDENT:

.13. Senator Newhouse moves for the immediate...for the suspension of

l4. the rules for the immediate congideraiion of this resolution and asks

15. that a1l members be shown as 'sponsors. A11 in favor...no, no. You

l6. heard the motïon.. All in favok >ill say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Senator Newhouse now moves the immediife adoptioq of this

18. resolution. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution

l9. is adopted.

20. SECRETARY:

21. Senate Resolution 86 by Senator Shapiroy Schaffer and a11 Senators.

22. PRESTDENT:

23.

24.

25.

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Pkesidentqand Ladies'and Gentlemen of the Senate, Arnold ,

a6. Lund was a long tlme friend of Senator Schaffer's and myself, a great

civic leader, an outstanding newspaperman. I would now like to move

that...for suspension of the rules for immediate consideration of28
. .

t h c: ' r e s cq 3- . u 1-- -1 o n .

PRESIDENT:30 
.

3 1. . Senator Shapiro moves for the suspension of.e.of the rules for

the immedkate eonsideration of this resolution. ,i1l in favor kill say .
32. , .

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution is under
33;
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1.

3.

4.

consideration. Senatof...senatpr Shapiro now moves the immediate
r

. i
adoption of this resolution. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

) '
The resolution is adopted. Any further business to come before the

senate? The senate stands adjourned vntil Tuesday, May 27th, 1975,
' . ;

'

at twelve # noon . '

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.
' l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

25.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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